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The New Month Promises 
To Rival Popular September

first Day of October Sees Many Weddings; Begin 
Wednesday “The Best Day of All”

Took King* s Play Very Seriously
Montenegrins Tried To Mob Actors Playing Part fPID DAI I Tlfll/fTP

of Turks—Nearly Murder I UK BALL IIuKlIu
Oih the Stage

y CAUSES ASTIR FLOOD GUÉ JHE 
LIVES Of MANY

; i f

i
Sermon on Doctrine of The 

Communion of Saints Get In Line At The Gate 
Only Way

(Canadian Press)
Cettinje, Montenegro, Oct. 1—Riotous 

scenes, almost culminating in the lynch
ing of the actors who represented Turks, 
marked the first performance of King 
Nicholas’ play, “The Siege of Scutari,® 
last night.

When the actor who played the role of 
Bssad Pasha came on the stage, the tu
mult became deafening. A youth sprang 
on the platform, revolver in hand, and

with difficulty was restrained from 
shooting the actor. When a member of 
the cast, before the battle scene, began 
to describe the assault on Tsraboech, 
several veterans in the audience 
and denounced • him as a liar.

When the third act showed the Turks 
in full retreat, the audience made a rush 
for the stage with the intention of 
lynching the wearers of the fex. The po
lice were compelled to use force to re
strain the frantic people.

>
Doherty-Barbour

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Herbert Barbour, 127 Leinster street, will wear white voile over satin. After 
will be the scene of an interesting event the ceremony a wedding supper will be 
at eight o’clock this evening when their : served at the home of the bride. Many 
daughter, Miss Hasel Barbour, will be handsome presents have been received, 

.. I. - . _ _ united in marriage to Harry Arlott testifying to the popularity of the young
Would See in Supplement to nrayer Doherty of Raymond & Doherty, Ltd. people. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill will re-

q_ l r /-L _ L L r l__ 1 _ I The house has been beautifully decor- s*de in Prince street, West End.
DOOK Ol Church/of t-ngland a . ated for the occasion with autumn
Form of Supplication Recog
nizing Fellowship in Prayer

by Rev. G. E. Earle at eight o’clock. 
The bride, who will be unattended,

1
(Canadian Free)

HE MAKES SUGGESTION Constantinople, Oct. i^-It is estimated 
that 260 persons were drowned or killed 
as the resuit of a cloud 
Monday night and igiiy 
morning, which 
flood ever remem

arose GREAT INTEREST AGAIN
late In 

on Tuesday 
in the worst 

here. These kffl- 
their live» ÿy the wooden 

dng swept away 
phene is thick- 
ekage of houses 

telephone lines 
animals.

Complaint In Philadelphia About 
Rule Requiring Purchase For 
Three Games — Players Likely 
to Write Reports Despite De
cision

Barton-Evansleaves, palms and cut flowers.
Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of Germain At the home of W. N. Neil in the 

street Baptist church, will perform the < North End this evening at eight o’clock 
ceremony. The bride, who will be given ' Enslie 8. Barton of Cumberland Bay, 
away by her father, will be attended by Queens county, will be married to Miss 
her sister, Miss Madeline Barbour, as Nellie E. E. Evans. The ceremony will 
bridesmaid, and Thomas B. Reynolds be performed by Rev. H. Pierce. The 
will act as groomsman. home has been prettily decorated for the

The bride will wear a handsome gown event.

ed lost 
houses they occupied 
by.the flood. The 1 
ly strewn with the i 
and the telegraph a 
and many carcasses i

HAVE TO CUT THROUGH 40
p,rk.,-L™t, wiNfs i be Ési FEET OF SOLID COAL AND zri.. ..

At the First Baptist church, Hillsboro, I « IU DL toll DflPlf Tfl DEOflllE Ml II ED pUyers who write articles for new'spa-
Rev. I W. Corbett united in marriage vn nu mau n, n _ llUllA I U llEullllE IHIIltll ?*” the cominff world’s series willMiss Lavinia Adora, daughter of Til UY UBI Ign 'IWWII ■ V IlkUVVL llllllbll have the support of the Baseball Play-
the late Dr. W. J. and Mrs. Lewis, • V 1 LI MlfPlI ULU ............... - f*®’ fraternity, it was announced today,

st: Tz: rs s nm I ut ww (0™ato «*•> ■— M£.d s zfMSsz wfc£
Mrs. Parker will reside in Kentville, N. LMItU I® lit lit If Centrade, Pa.—The reacatog party at through the tube to him yesterday, he made a statement regarding the rule
S. _______ Ï the Continental Mine ef the Lehigh Vat- feetafliore comfortable. 1®id, by the National Commission

Grannan-Doherty . ley Coal Company which ia twine to kid that water was dripping from prohibiting players of the competing

d^th with h^tTmateh tï08H" New York> N; Y” °<4l—A cable to oned man. that should worry as little as pos- a.ttit,ude towftrd thr National Commis-
ed by Mrah p toM <TN^?d ThLwri8?" the Herald trom London says: Toshesky is undergong the terrific or- sible. Several mine inspectors from ™ri- !““8 nüe- “But if our support should
groom WM a.m™rtrtiNW■ hi. claud® GrahanvWhiteie making ser- deal bravely in his isolated little prison, ous anthracite districteare assisting in écorne necessary to enable one of our
PhiliD GrannanPIM T A ^ brother, joug preparations fori en aeroplane 100 fe*t below the surface. Frequently the work of rescue. Officials of the com- fibers to carry out a contract which 

After tiw. cerrZonV M, iw fli«ht ««ro88 Allan#. He has de- during the night he convened with the pany said today that Toshesky may be he has had « perfect right to enter into,
Gronnan left^Tr7 l buJÎS signed a biplane which believes can rescuers, his voice being heard very taken from the mine by nightfall. Pro- Thich another has entered into with 
andStAnne dr Beaimre InH undertake the fli^t safe# and he esti- clearly through the fifty feet of tube gross is slow as there is conrtant danger lum. in *°°,? faith we would back him
return to the dtv Ti ., ™ mates that the full ^Zment for the penetrating the coal from an adjoining of additional falls of coal and debris «p to the limit.”

C‘& wdLre8lde * 242 trip will not cost more than *80.000.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^lte chareterUed as "absurd” all talk
rtefrnTTv . Th W“ ‘“The first flight acro^Uve Atlantic ....... ............. .......... " ; ■ === that the series would be called off bv

“ Sr ~ THE MAYOR HOME m m swore at ±The Exmouth Street Methodist church ^ aeroplane route. ThSt is no doubt V V Hill AUf) TlinrATmm The attltude_ of the pUyers toward
was the scene of a pretty wedding at whatever in my mind that the trane-At- _________ |gjf| Mil |HfirA|HVHI th” 2Î5. be taken up on Monday.eight oclock this moming when Thomas lantic Atffht will be ma# before long _ £ ... , v — IIBlLniLllUi when the National Commission will meet
George Marquis, manager of the Hay- 8ome one> and •» «W « question No Definite Word Yet ai l O Tit HI IT ll|ll flUCD 1)11111) ^mpletî a!™n»ements for the
market Square branch of the Bank of who the first shall be. At present T-v ■ f /-I *-r* n r *1* I iff I II I HI III [JVlK IJIIMl worffs series. L. E. Constance, secre-^ v NovaScotia! was^tedinmam^ to I »m trying to interest Mend, andsup- Development of G T. P. FaoH- ,W 1 Ul 11,1,1 U,U* UUIfl1 tary of the Pittsburg National league

Ganter-Humphrey Laura Sandall, daughter of Mrs Marv Porters aviation here in my prosper- at Eaat St lahn „ _ . -- ------------  “nb« *nd representative of the NationalIn Trinity chureh at half-past three’A. Sandall, Wright street. The 'chîr^h «ve J Bara Crawfonl, caretaker of the Erin ^jfheh”Ltt.odayto pre-
o’clock this afternoon a wedding of much was prettily decorated with green palms Mnd 9UPP<*^ J*® 8*at flight will street dump was a wrathy individual „ the meeting of Chair-
interest to a large number of friends and ,ems «“d cut flowers, tod to the soon be a reality. Mayor Prink returned this morning when he called at the pcj^ce station this Cmonnati,
was celebrated, yttK !«. R X! «cb®8 «v«r the aisles were autumn ^ from Montreal where he. had gone to In- morning and asked the police to arrest f»", JQMnon. president pf the Ameri-
Armstrong officiating, Miss Haeel Sophia ^RTCS- Tbe ceremony was performed by Uf F KlltDUtU flTAR terview the railway oflldals wtth regard hi^ “T h>r dent of the National leaâuef<Uiè ^hreê
Humphrey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Pleroe. ■. T iKirtnulipl UuUJ to tiirir rians for this port. His chief «ngmige to him. “I have charge of the -embere of “l&ISlsS'.’S sr„,iw ^ M sr35,!&N£T^rZ5

i. Sriiich will be published in book the «Act staff of the National Drug as flower girf. The bride and groom Wat One of Bert-KpOWn trf Man- g^a^g the development of tfcr pro- *£%*.*? î'*en said ,f 1 tickets telhe cWpio^hip^nto
1. Therp ye about 800 letters, the * Chemical Company. In the wedding were unattended. The bride was attired time Province Travelers posed facilities at East &. John in pre- :>#5 ^uet they’d throw me over d the uTmSl oidets’for tickets
licatibn & which Is expected to >rty were only near relatives and close to a traveling costume of grey with hat lUne 1 IfeW‘ paration for the business which will be the dumP- _________ are to l^on^ ^ would-be nnr!
de considerable discussion. On the friends but from many others came con- to match. Immediately after the cere- available as soon as the railway connec- -, — . -, — chasers must await their turns at the

after Mrs. Parnell announced her granulations on the happy day, for the; mony. they left by boat for Boston, New Truro, N. 6., ûct I—E. Heifer- tions are completed. As the heads of the Bring New Treaty gates. The applications came from all
Mon to mgke the letters public, she bnde «mdboth are very popular. York and other cities in the United man, one of the beat knoWn travalers in G. T. P. were absent from Montreal he Tokio, Oct. 1—Another note of pro- parts of the country. John B. Foster,
iVed over ninety inquiries from vari- James S. Ford played the Bridal Chorus states. Un their return they will reside the maritime provinces, died this mom- was' unable to get any satisfaction on test in the Californian anti-alien con- secretary of the New York club said '
people and one Irish gentleman in- “°m Lohengrin as the bridal party en- m dockland road. ing after an illness oi some two months, this point. troversy has been despatched to the the indications point to an attendance

red "in vague threats should his name tered the church and Mendelssohn’s .... ,, 77 He was taken seriously 1* in. Chester His worship took advantage of the op- United States. The text has not been of 40,000 persons at the opening game
nenijoned. The letters are very nun- wedding march at the conclusion of the the residence of the bndes father, tWs summer and was removed to his portunity to have a conference with C. published, but R may lead to a new here on next Tuesday, if the weather is

in all references to political mat- marriage ceremony. ““ “”*7’ an interesting event took home In Truro. P. R. officials regarding various matters treaty. - - (fair.
V The bnde wore a very pretty dress of Pjace at 4.30 this afternoon, when Miss Mr. Heffenmm represented the late of mutual interest at this port

duchess satin trimmed with duchess lace, ™al7 Marettia, daughter of Edward H. fa-m of J. F. Blanchard & Co. for many Speaking of an interview which ap-
Juiiet cap and veil and orange bios-■ Bufftob was united in marnage to John years, afterwards traveling for the peered in
soms. She carried a shower bouquet of "• ftfph™90n 01 Kennedy street, ma- Eureka Mills, Stanfields Limited and in which
roses and lily of the valley. Tim brides- *he ceremony was performed Eastern Hat & Cap Company. He was Grand Trunk terminals might be trans
maid, Miss Mabel Humphrey, Vister of °L PlercCl The bnde, who rBe nf the most successful salesmen to ferred from Portland to St. John, the
the bride, wore pale blue satin veiled j a trav- the provinces. He leaves his wife* form- mayor said that the report was exag-
in ninon and trimmed with shadow lace. ; mnwm hat to match. Mr. and Crly Miss Ethel Burrell, daughter of the gerated and that there was nothing deft-
Her hat was a black velvet sailor trim- j btephenson will reside in Elm )Hte william BurreU of this town, and nite and there would be nothing until

ome Oct 1_Pone Pins wsterfi.v ™,ed with pale blue maline and French _____ two children, a daughter, Rena, and a the visit of E. J. Chamberlain, president
•■S* rÎEK“wâ"!Fî O. u» M«hodL,l "S-----------—-----------------

Sr°u “r'hir'hMsh",p fM,t ™ a, wturpn m nit mit —: — -d”. Mexico, who had come to Rome to groom’s mother, was gowned in grey the instruction works in connection ITHI)ILU IU UIL OUI 
at the report of his archdiocese. satin wlth black hat with aierettes I with the Fredericton bridge, and Miss

eJ>0nr^°0k,raf in^re8t in,tbei The groomsman was LyîTs Mac- SBraj? ,Sn“t,h- ot Mültown, N. B„ were TUT U/âTCD THfl RHfl
ects of the pohbcal parties and infGow„ ^ Messrs. James and Harold marpied- Tbey wUl reside for the pres- HIE VlAIPl IUU üULU
hanc«i of the various candidates for ! Humphrey, brother and cousin of the ent ^ Fredericton.

Hu..eXprcSS,e|i the hope bride, were ushers. The church was dec- 
kstmg tranquility would eventually | orated with potted plants and there was „vAt the h°me of Mr. and Mrs. Edson 
hievgd m Mexico and said that the bUo a pretty floral scheme of decora- Chapman, Upper Point de Bute last
le which-Jiad afflicted that country tions at the home of the bride’s parents, Wed?esda>’ evening their daughter, Jes-
wen extremeiy painful to him. He where a reception was held after the 81e_ Gertrude was united in marriage to 
d God to grant peace and prosper- ceremony and hearty good wishes and John M L«tes, of Moncton.

exlco" congratulations were showered on bride __T _______
and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Ganter will POLICE COURT
leave on the Montreal train for a honey- . c case n *“e P°^ce court brought 
moon trip to cities in Upper Canada and ^fF181 •w0 seamen by Captain George 
the United States, coming home by way Gillespie who charges them with absent- 
of New York. They wiU make their themselves from the schooner Elihu 
home at 189 Princess street. They re- Burn.W without leave, was resumed this
reived a very large number of hand- m°nung. H. J. Smith represented the
some presents. captain, and as the case depended

The bride’s traveling dress was of ,what on whether the craft is seaworthy, 
poignant problem yesterday , grey and she wiU wear a French poke ! be said that he would have a report from 

officers of the Chicago Reduction black plush hat with white and pea- the P°rt wardens on the matter. The 
any told the city officers to cease cocfc blue moret ribbon case was adjourned until 2 o’clock,
ring garbage last night. John Mitchell, Norman McDonald and
rai tiionths ago the city expressed Clowes-Hizelwood Harry Crawford, charged with fighting

re to take oyer the garbage redue- In the First Presbyterian churcli. West were before the court. McDonald was
works, which threatened to cease ; End, at 6.80 this morning, Miss Effie fil,ed *20 which was allowed to stand,
tions. The matter wasV put in the Lucretia, daughter of Dr. and Mrs J T The other two were remanded to jail, 

of appraisers, and the company i Hazelwood was united in marriage to J °ne Prisoner charged with drunken- 
to continue until October 1. : Allen Clowes, maritime representative of ness WRS flned $8 or two months in jail,

appraisers agreed on *492,500 as a the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company rT„ _
pnee for the plant, but city of- , Df Canada. The ceremony was perform- _ .. \.P RIyER NOTES

thought that too much. Confer- ed by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison in the . Pract,cal,J' 11,1 of the summer so- 
yesterday failed and the ultima- presence of a large gathering of relatives Journers at Public Landing have retum- 
f the company followed. and friends. The wedding march was i ®d, t» th« cRy for the winter. George

played by Miss Gladys Wilson and the : Walsh and Charles Parker are working 
full choir was also present. The bride i ?a 8 bungalow which is being erected 
was dressed In a tailored suit of fawn ^ ^r‘ ® ^°5n' ^ 18 ^ocat~
peny doth with hat to correspond and I f „on P™Pert^ Purchased from B. Bon- 
carried a bouquet of roses and maiden- * A P° mpH' Idv,n8ston and family

of Carter s Point have returned to their 
home in Washington. Leslie Wood of 
Carter’s Point leaves next week for 
Truro to take a six months’ course in 
the agricultural college.

(Canadian Press)
^London, Oct. 1—Extreme Protestants 

He shocked by a sermon by Rt! Rev. ;

avocation to the saints. He made a bou t wil! be of white rosea. The 

t Saints to which every Christian redt- PtoHe?M^trimiM^ith

“1^, h : 1.^1 Z * Doherty WiU leave on the L C. R. ex-
Ihteh Pre” °" * wedding trip which will in-

^tltotinî^mto^f many” ^ *Z

•cupying1* CTtSfîf “men^f ^ « ££1*2 ZZ
ience. It would have to be reckoned tod^retom th^v^Vro”180 PlU,h' °” 
ith as much as anything rise, said the

BUhm> Tturram * h* lrti»w ra<m tn I Thc guests from out-of-town who are 

iant everything to life, next to beliefMU £F" S3
ssyswas ‘a-sf k<l îr *°td m T; number and value ef the wedding pres-

, I . Ti°“ 1 en*8 received indicates their popularity.I ÎT^gh realirmg The gifts indude a handsome sterUng
,rr completely the (Communion of fiUver service from the staff of the

-
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In Connie Mack's Town *

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 1—“Philadel 
phia fans,” who are anxious to secure 
tickets ■ for the approaching world’s ser
ies, are engaging boys to stand in line 
all night before the public sale for the 
contest in this city on Monday, Octob
er 6. Companies which furnish 
senger boys, are making preparations 
to meet the unusual demand, and 
company announced that the rate would 
be raised from 20 to 30 cents an hour 
for the service.

Although the baseball officials 
endeavoring to keep the tickets out of 
the hands of speculators, it was report
ed today that one prospective dealer in 
the coveted pasteboards had engaged 
twenty boys to stand in line from ' 
o’dock on Sunday night, until nine 
on Monday, when the sale opens.

Under the rules adopted this year, no 
mail orders wiU be honored and each 
purchaser must buy tickets for three 
games in this city, and no one will be 
permitted to buy more than two for 
each game.

In case three games are not played 
here, money for tickets not used will be 
returned to the purchasers.

The requirement that even those who 
desire to witness only one game must 
buy tickets. for three is causing some 
unfavorable comment among the local 
baseball followers.

Washington, D. - C., Oct. 1—Connie 
Mack, manager of the Athletics in a 
statement here last night, declared that 
he would not prevent two of his play
ers, Baker and Collins, from writing 
special newspaper articles on the world’s 
series, against which a ruling was re
cently issued by the National Baseball 
Commission.

“It seems

THE RIVER COMMISSION 
The St. John River Commission met 

this morning and continued their exec
utive session. It had been their inten
tion to take the evidence of J. Fraser 
Gregory and ex-Senator N. M. Jones 
regarding the sorting gaps at Van Bu- 
ren but neither of these gentlemen was 
in the city today. The commissioners 
continued the consideration of matters 
to be dealt with in their report. It is 
probable that they will complete the 
present session this afternoon and will 
adjourn without taking any further evi
dence.

the Montreal Star yesterday 
it was Intimated that theÏ RECEIVES m ON 

' SITUATION IN MEXICO
raes-

one

are
:i

COMMON COUNCIL 
The Common Council met this after

noon to deal,with business left 
from Monday’s session. The council will 
have to deal with the condition Of the 
foot of Acadia street, where a wharf 
built in 1887 has collapsed but it is not 
likely that this matter will be ready for 
this afternoon’s session. The meeting 
will also be marked by Mayor Frink’s 
report on his trip to Montreal on trans
portation matters.

John Scaly has sold to E. Bliss Mc
Leod bis self-contained two story wood
en dwelling, 176 Duke street. The sale 
was made through Allison A Thomas.

W. A. Munro has purchased from C. 
T. Nevtos the latter’s property at West- 
field.

jnine
a.m. .1over

New York Girl Screamed For 
Help and Was Rescued 3

New York, Oct. 1—The water was so 
cold that Miss Fernandes Reist, 19,. of 
1219 Boston road, began to scream for 
help before she really needed it, when 
she attempted suicide in a lake near 
77th street and the west drive, Central 
Park.

Frank Rohn was taking a short cut 
through the park when he heard cries 
for help. He saw a girl in the water 
up to her shoulders, and by walking out 
on a jutting rock was able to drag her 
to shore.

She was taken to the Arsenal station, 
where Dr. Quaglia attended her. She 
told Lieut. McCoy she had “had a little 
trouble” and had decided to die, but 
after wading out into the water she felt 
so cold she lost her nerve. She was very 
glad Rohn came along and hauled her 
out, she said, as she was ready to faint.

Beyond saying that she lived with her 
sister and up to two weeks ago- was em
ployed by Mrs. Ely at 2080 Broadway, 
she would tell nothing of herself.

V
BURIED TODAY

Joseph A. McKinney, who died from 
the results of the injuries he received 
while at work on the site of the new 
post office on September 25, was buried 
this afternoon. The funeral was held 
from his late residence, 267 Brussels 
street at 2.80 and was attended by many 
friends- The body was taken to the 
Cathedral where the burial service was 
read by Rev. M. O’Brien. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of William McCaustlin 
was held at 8.46 this morning from his 
late residence, 101 Sheriff street, to St. 
Peter’s church where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Bdrgman, C. SS. R. Interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery. Relatives 
were pall bearers.

160 FACES SFMS 
PROBLEM ABOUT GARBAGE DIED IN AUSTRALIA 

William G. Clarke, only,son of Doctor 
Clarke, of Kentville,. N. S., died sudden
ly in Sydney, Australia, in the twenty- 
fourth year of his age. He is survived 
by his young wife, who was Miss Ger
trude Boyd, of Bathurst, N. 
his father and mother. He was well 
known in Nova Scotia, where his many 
friends will be shocked to hear of his 
sudden death. Mrs. Clarke is living in 
Canada.

ago, Oct. 1—Disposal of thé~gar- 
f more than two million persons

some-
e a

B., also

;]

FOR THE REFINERY 
Seventeen car loads of machinery ar

rived in the city this morning for the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd., is to be 
installed in the refinery when completed. 
It will be stored until the building is 
ready. Most of the machinery is being 
brought here from Birmingham, Ala
bama. There are altogether forty-five 
or fifty car loads of machinery for the 
plant on the road.

that the commission is 
making the ruling entirely too late,” 
said Mr. Mack, “and if any such action 
is contemplated, the players 
have been notified long since.” 
pressed the opinion that the players 
would go ahead with their plans with
out serious opposition.

PURSE PRESENTED 
A. A. Hovey, who has been assisting 

the pastor of Lewisville Baptist church 
during the summer, has returned to 
Acadia College to continue his studies. 
Before he left Lewisville, a purse of 
gold was presented to him by the mem
bers of the Baptist church.

should 
He ex-

i
'xand

3herdfnand WEATHER NOT PLEASED WIÏH SCHOOL
LANGUAGE REGULATIONS LOOKS FOR BIG TEAR IN

IMMIGRATION FROM STATES
tniTktiwtR16 totiei. .
K,”‘. I BUUETIN hair fem. After the ceremony Mr. and 

Mrs. Clowes left by steamer for Bos
ton and New York and on their return 
to the city wil| reside in West St. John.

Merrill-Stymest

PRESENTATION 
A pleasant evening was spent at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. WiÜiam Price, 
222 Charlotte street, West End, when 
about seventy-five of their friends call
ed last night and surprised them. Ga
mes, music and dancing were enjoyed, 
and when the party was about to leave, 
F. J. Hamilton, on behalf of all .pre
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Price a glass 
table set .

NATIVE OF KENT CO.
Rev. Brother Liguori, who died in 

Lowell, Mass, last week, was a son of 
the late Thomas Murphy of South 
Branch, and was bom in 1877. His 
mother, one brother and five sisters sur
vive. One of his sisters is Sister Ver
onica of Prince Albert.

Ottawa, Oct. 1—“The modification of 
its bi-lingual regulations, which the On
tario government has recently issued, 
does not please the separate school offi
cials and it is not going to deter the 
Frcnch-Canadlan Educational Associa
tion from continuing its fight for the 
rights of the French tongue in Ontario.”

This announcement was made by 
President C. S. O. Boudreault. “We are 
going to take the matter of this new re
gulation up before we decide what 
course to pursue, but we will certainly 
continue the fight we waged during the 
last year."

fciwt'
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 1—“I believe 

I immigration from the United States into 
Western Canada will this year reach a 
total of 140,000, which will be a slight 
increase over 1912, when it amounted to 
189,000 the highest figure on record,” 
said J. Bruce Walker, commissioner of 
Immigration, discussing this question.

“The movement this year has been ex
tremely spasmodic," he says. During 
May and June, it showed a distinct 
falling off in comparison with last year, 
but as soon as the facts about the crop 
in western Canada became known, it 
suddenly jumped up, showing an income 
of 60 to 70 per cent over preceding 
weeks.

Issued by autbor-
To Recognize Chinese Republic

Peking, Oct. 1—The principle of the 
recognition of the Chinese republic was 

will adopted today at a meeting of the diplo
matic corps here but the question of the 

ser>- j is employed with the C. P. R. in Fair- date of recognition was adjourned till 
ville. The ceremony will be performed the next meeting, on October 2.

ity of the Depart- An intersting event will take place

part, director of become the bride of Walter Merrill, who 
meterological

xi:

CHARGE AGAINST BOY 
A boy charged with stealing *6.08, the 

property of Omer McIntyre, was before 
the magistrate in the police court this 
morning. He is sixteen years of age. The 
magistrate remanded him, until he could 
find out something about his people.

JUDGMENT FOR DEFENDANTS 
The case of David A. Hatfield vs. 

The Riddle Robbin’s Lumber Company 
was concluded at Hampton yesterday. 
After many witnesses had been heard, 
judgment was entered up for the de
fendants with costs. The jury was dis
missed and the court adjourned sine 
die.

vice. !ACCIDENT
Richard Spellman of Erin street

Injured while at work in Haley’s mill 
this morning. His right hand became 
caught in the planer and four fingers 
were taken off. The injured man was 
taken to the hospital where his injuries 
were attended to.

psis—The shallow barometric de- 
n which was west of Lake Michi- 
sterday has passed eastward to 

ite of New York. Showers and 
rstorms have occurred during the 
n southern Ontario near Lake 
While in all other parts of the 
In^he weather has continued fine, |

Showery Tomorrow

lONOONOEB, N. $, IN GRP OF FLAMES Manuel’s Bride Improving
Lisbon, Oct. 1—A letter received here 

from Marquis Lavradio, chamberlain to 
ex-King Manuel, says that Manuel’s 
bride, who is in a hospital in Munich, 
is slightly improved. He says the ex- 
King and his wife will soon resume their 
honeymoon. Ex-King Manuel, it is add
'd. is constantly with the patitlt.

(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. S* Oct. I—The town o f Londonderry on the line of the I. C. 

R., is ablaze from end to end, says a telephone message, A special train left 
.ilne — Southerly winds, fair; Truro at one o’clock with fire apparatus. Londonderry has a population of 
ay fresh (wth. shifting to west about 500. The Canada Iron Company operate pipe works outside the town, but 
showery. there are not in danger from the fire, N o particulars are to hand yeti

CLAIMS *2,000 DAMAGES 
A Writ has been issued in the supreme 

court in the case of Thc Southampton 
Railway Company ats. W. A. Kennedy, 
administrator, the deelarant claiming 
82,000 dam gee.

WOMAN’S INSTITUTION 
Women’s Institutes are being organix 

ed with success in Charlotte and St. 
John counties. Miss Hazel Winter, the 
supervisor, reports that much interest ie 
shown in meetings held.
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ing to the yawning mouth of one of “Oh, well," responded the other, with Mo were married recently. The groom 
those long tunnels for which this road a twinkle which his companttn could is 70 years old and the bride 65.
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Hamlin Garland, Famous American 
Author and Psychic, to Support Sir 
Oliver Lodge’s Remarkable Declara
tion That His Life Exists After 
Death, Tells for First Time His Won
derful Experience with a Projection 
bf the Astral—A Ghost That Melted 
in Plain Sight 1

9

We Furnish Your Horn? 
Complete

Vi!!).

N
V.

■ 3
BY HAMLIN GARLAND 

Famous American Author of 
Shadow World,” “The Tyranny of the 
Dark,” etc.

From our guaranteed Steel Range or Stovt up to the Lace Cur
tains and Portieres for the Parlor, from the Kitchen Chair to th< 
Solid Mahogany Pieces for your Living Room or Parlor, every 
thing for your home with furnishing* that we absolutely guarantee.

Our motto is, has been, and always will be

“ Our Customers Must Be Satisfied ”
This is the foundation of our business, of our suçcees, and of our largo . 
and ever increasing patronage.

May we not have you on our list of satisfied customers?

“The

■

fiWlthOne summer night, a few years ago, 
I went over to Staten Island from New 
York to visit a young lawyer and who 
had told me marvelous stories of the 
manifestations at private circles which 

in his home every Sun-

31
■fi «...

j>he held regularly 
day night at 8 o’clock, 

v. His small apartment was in the sec
ond story of a frame house on a quiet 
street and the sitting tool^ place in the 
little parlor. The “cabinet* was an al
cove bedroom which was separated from 
the parlor by heavy draperies. The fam
ily consisted of his wife, her small 
daughter and her mother. One other 

Pole, and myself made

SOA
Alifetime of disfigurement and suffer
ing often results from the neglect, in 
inf ancy or childhood, of simple skin af
fections. In the prevention and treat- 
ment of minor eruptions and in the 
promotion of permanent skin andhair 
health, Cuticura*Soap ancL Cuticura 

,(Ointment are absolutely unrivaled.
Cuttcura Soap and Ointment are atdd throughout 

the world. A llbèhtt sample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on the care and treatment of the ■kin ana 
scalp, sent post-free. Address Potter Drug * Chem. 
Corp., Dept. 1 M>, Boston, U.S. A.

visitor, a young 
up the “circle.”

I examined the bedroom and closet 
at the request of the wife and then took 
my seat beside the young Pole. The wife 
played softly on the piano. Under these 
conditions and while a kerosene light 

burning brightly enough for one to 
perceive anything in the room, the psy
chic suddenly appeared looking very 
white and very intense and began to 

and down before the curtains.

7]L
■

J. MARCUS - - 30 Dock Stwas

IF * /
pace up
At last I moved to the right of the por
tiers and stood gazing intently at the 
opening.

“Cotoe out!” he commanded.
Noiselessly—like a puff of gray-blue 

vapor—a figure emerged and confronted 
ns. Its head and shoulders were well de
fined, but the arms appeared to trail off 
into smoke-like veiling. Its eyes were 
indistinguishable, its chin vague, but it 
bowed several times in slow and solemn 
fashion!

Meanwhile I was studying the psychic 
1 who stood with a strained, distracted 

look on his face, his knees shaking. One 
hand was outstretched and clutching at 
the air as if he were making a supreme 
effort to hold the apparition till I should 
have time to study it. The other was 
at his heart as if to ease a pain.

Slowly he crept toward the wraith.
Each second he seemed to bend, to grow 
weaker and the ghostly visitor, turned
toward hint, became vaguer and more e<j looking pale and weak, but calm and 
formless and then, as two drops of wa- mentally alert,
ter do, they appeared to méët and min- He told me that he had held the “ma- 

; gie and the psychic fell like a log inside terialized form” as long as he could; [but 
the curtain, but the heel of one foot re- he felt a “drawing out” of his vital force 
mained visible. through his solar-plexus and from his

The wife continued to play softly on forehead, 
the piano until at last the heel was 1 “It is always hard to produce a form 
withdrawn and my young host appear- so far away,” he said.

Here’s Something New
No more ashes to carry, no clumsy ash pan to spill dust anc^fljr 

on the kitchen floor.
THE GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problem. It is sit 

uated just beneath the grate and connected by a sheet iron pip' 
straight down through the kitchen floor to the ash barrel in tk‘ 
cellar. -

Daily Hints 
For the CookrrI

«
Pica li U1

One peck green-tomatoes, 2 qts. onions 
4 green peppers, 1 box (1-* lb) whole 
spices, 1 1U brown sugar, 8 qts vinegar 
(mild). Slice tomatoes, sprinkle well 
with salt, let stand over night. Next 
day drain well. Slice onions. Cut up the 
peppers and put into a cloth bag with 
spices knd tie. Put all Into a large kettle 
adding the other items and boil two 
hours. If chopped piccalilli is preferred 
(as 1 like mine), the tomatoes and 
onions may be rtin through a (food chop
per (fine cutter to be used) before put- 

. , ting on to boil- Keep in crocks.
Conditions were not as I would have B Tomato Butter

made them for a test, but they were Quenda S Tomato nut
plain and simple and the sitting a cour- Take 8 1-8 pounds of red, ripe arm 
tesy on the part of a young man who tomatoes, 2 pounds of sugar, i-i: 
earned his living by hard work in the i spoon of ground ginger and o g
office of a New York corporation. I cinnamon and 1 oily skinned lero •

I could not explain this projection of Scald and peel tomatoes. add sugar and
the astral then—nor can I now. It is spice, cook until thick- Stir often to pre

burning. Wash the lemon, grate the 
vellow skin, throw away the white skin, 
slice the lent*, remove the seeds, then 
add to the toléÿjtoes. Cook thoroqgWy, 
otherwise it will taste raw. This is de
licious. The ginger may be omitted- 
Double the recipe If you prepare it for 
winter use.

No dust can escapef just slide the damper once each day am 
drop the ashes directly in the ash barrel. z

This is only one of the splendid improvements of the PLÀH 
CABINET GLENWOOD, the range with out ornamental or fane 
niekle THE MISSION STYLE GLENWOOD, every essential r< 
fiTjed and improved upon.

At least one-half 
thusiastic recommenda

\
;

“Noiselessly—Like a Puff of Gray-Blue Vapor—A Figure Emerged From the 
Air and Confronted Us. of, all GLENWOODS are sold through th< er 

tion of a satisfied user.
'<£•'ill

ifrr■ ’

McLEAN HOLT <8b CO., Limited
155 Union Street St. John. N. B,t x

one of the deep mysteries of my life- vent !v
‘ v sViE' ■

Harvey & Ralph, 24, Ingalls, Grand 
Harbor.CHILDREN HATE OIL,

CALOMEL AND PILLS Drink SchUtz
■ •-! V- ' '

mm Sailed Yesterday.
Sch Arthur J Parker, Smith, Lynn 

(was in for harbor.) ____________ , . .. £ ,
V”;
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NEARLY ALL GOT AWAY BACK WASLAME
FOR TWO YEARS

“CsliiortiU Syrup of Figs” Best For 
Tender Stomach, Liver, Bowels in Brown Bottles(Charlottetown Patriot 

All summer long the brace of Tory 
here have been telling us about

I m is them SALT
K», FOR TME Awmmii

Look back at your childhood days. 
Remember the “dose” mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. How 
you hated them, how you fought against 
taking them.

With our children it’s different. Mo
thers who cling to the old form of phy
sic ■ simply don’t realize what they do. 
The children’s revolt is well-founded.., 
Their tender little “insides” are Injur
ed by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only 
cious “California Syrup of Figs.” 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless “fruit 
laxative’ ’handy; they know children 
love to take it; that it never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten 
the stomach, and that a teaspoonful 
given today saves a sick child tomor
row.

Ask your druggist for a BO-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly on 
each bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here. See that it is made by “Califor
nia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any 
other kind with contempt.

organs
the wonderful immigration work that 

being done in England to induce 
people to come to Prince Edward Is
land. At times figures were given of the 
number who would arrive here in the 
fall and take up farms to engage in 
farming in our province. Anticipation 

raised beyond all expectation and 
with a flourish of trumpets these two 
newspapers told of whatithis would 
all mean to the Island. Now we learn 
that as a result of the great, efforts put 
forth by the Tory government that some 
eleven persons in all were brought to 
Halifax this week intended for Prince 
Edward Island. Unfortunately, however, 
nine of these were captured and kept in 
Nova Scotia and only two are likely to 
come to our province. Let us hurrah 
and throw our hats into the air for this 
magnificent achievement. While these 
mighty efforts have beeh put forth in 
the old country to get people to immi
grate here hundreds of our own people 
have been permitted and in many in
stances encouraged to leave the shores 
of our native land, What a farce it all 
is. It would be well to send the two im
migrants on by registered mail, other
wise they might get lost in transit.

Stomach Troubles and Weakness of 
Kidneys Cured by Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver PUJs, *
There is an enormous amount of suf

fering from liver and kidney derange
ments and stomach troubles that could 
easily be avoided by using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. If you could only 
realize the scores of everyday ills that 
arise front a sluggish condition of the 
kidneys, liver and bowels you would not 
be long in giving this medcine a trial.

Mrs. Edward Stewart, New Richmond 
West, Que., writes: “I want to tell you 
how thankful I am for using your Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiUs for stomach 
troubles and backache caused by weak 
kidneys. I was unable to wash any 
clothes for over two years on account 
of my back being lame. I read, the Al
manac and began using these pills. Two 
boxes made a complete cure. I can do 
my own washing and other work now, 
and want to say to lady friends that 
they do not know how much I appreci
ate Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.”

25 cents a box, all dealers, or Edman- 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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Read what two eminent scien
tists have'to say about light 
and its effect on beer in light 
glass bottles.

JOO

WINDSORS*!! deli
lts

!\ - ► fivr»-•*. y- ■**.---j-'-v-i

Preserve Labels
“In recent years the observation has been made 

that the rays of sunlight effect a chemical 
change [in beer. For thia reason the use of 
beer bottles blown from colorless glass is 
diminishing, bottles blown from colored glass 
being chosen ; the amber colored bottles, which, 
when held towards the light, show the color of 
light beer, are particularly to be recommended.'*
Extract from Du frmxu dtr Burbrauhmdt, Published by G. £, 
Hebich, 1683—page 766.

Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on 
and paste to the jar or hot

line

tie. son.

Denied Life InsuranceRASPBERRY FINDS PEANUT STAND 
PAYS HIM BETTER mSTRAWBERRY because his bodily health failed to meet 

the eompafiy’s rules, Mr. James Conners 
Duff’s Pure Malt Whiskey built “It appears that chemical changes are produced 

the beer, which attains an exceedingly 
unpleasant taste and a disagreeable odor.
Extract from Letters §n Brewing (Vol. 5) published by Hantke • 
Brewers* School and Laboratories. Dr. G. TnevenoL

Chicago, Seut. 30—Prof. A. E. M un
ie r, late instructor in French at the Lake 
Forest Academy, who resigned to turn 
peanut pedlar, told some of his experi
ences today.

There was tbo much monotony 
about the old job,” he said. “It paid 
fairly well and the associations were 
pleasant, but I make more money selling 
peanuts.

“But I am not allowed altogether to 
! ferget my books. The students who 
j know me, and to whom I sell my wares,
! will not let me. 
about my waggon and I help them with 
their French or their Latin or their 
Greek. In return they buy peanuts and 

' popcorn and chewing gum.
“You would he surprised to hear it, 

hut I am able to put away more than 
$200 a month. I could never do that 
teaching. Therefore, I do not teach. It 

j is a cheerful life; and honest vocation 
1 —and a big, comfortable splash of light 
in the darkness.”

says
him up so that he successfully passed 
three different physical examinations by 
the sapie Life Insurance Co. which for

ty rejected his .application. No won- 
he will not accept substitutes for

wr- • •
F- I
ISÉÉ4. £

BLACKBERRY inI

GRAPE hut

cier
:Duffy’s.

“I have great faith in jour wonderful 
remedy which I have taken regularly 
for the past twenty-five years. Before I 
took Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey I was 
subject to chills and heavy colds in the 
winter and had a very pool appetite. My 
family physician advised me to take a 
tnblespoonful of Duffy’s Pure Malt Whis
key before meals. I followed his directions 
end found it created an appetite, and 
while taking it I was not subject to the 
cold chills that I formerly suffered with.

“Twenty years ago I was rejected by 
a Life Insurance Company, end since 
taking your whiskey I have built mj'.self 
up and have passed three times since in 
the same company.—James Conners, 397

BiSÿs Pure Man WhlsKey

^ - •;!BLACK CURRANT

Schlitz, when poured into your 
glass, is wholesome and pure 
as a crystal spring.

||||wRED CURRANT Often they gather liii

BLUEBERRY
Tv

APPLE ‘Phone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

• See that crown or cork is branded “Schlitz.MR. JAMES CONNORSPEAR
32

SHIPPINGPEACH / €>
brings into action all the vital forces; it makes digestion perfect and enables you 
to get from the food you eat all the nourishment it contains. It builds up the 

the heart, gives power to the brain, strength and elastic-PLUM ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 1.
P.M.

Low Tide .... 6.36

nerve tissues, tones up 
Itv to the muscles and richness to the blood.

It is invaluable for the overworked, delicate and sickly. It strengthens and 
sustains the system, is a promoter of good health and longevity, makes the old 
feel young unit keeps the young strong and vigorous.

It is a wonderful remedy in the prevention and re
lief of nervousness, typhoid, malaria, all stomach trou
bles, diseases of the throat and lungs, and is recognized 

medicine bv doctors of all schools.
Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of 

imitations and substitutes. They are positively harmful 
am! are sold for profit only by unscrupulous dealers.
Look for the trade-mark, the “Old Chemist,” on the 
table, and be certain the seal over the cork is unbroken.
Sold by most druggists, dealers and hotels.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co,, Rochester, N. Y.
ipa. nan. J,.— TVw» dn TJJ T-Ooo.l Pistributors

A.M
High Tide....
Sun Rises.... 6.27 Sun Sets ... 

Time used is Atlantic standard
6.00

UNIMENT 
FOB ITf wABSORBiNUR-1

<?aicKly to tne act Ion of ABSORHI fc E, J It
A safe,healing,soothing,antisepticllnlmeu

nf that pénétra tvs to the seat of trouble assist 
«1 ing nature to ma ko permanent recovery 
C[ Allays pain and inflammation. Mild ar.r 
, L pleasant to use—Quickly absorbed Into tls- 
L'O sues. Successful in other cases, why not ir.^ ti ÎS? RK

BUNG.P.D.F.. 117 larmras Bldg.. Montreal,C>

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingley, 2,853, Clark, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Strs Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Canning; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Digby ; Gfanville, 19, Collins, Anna
polis; Margaretvllle, 37, Baker, Mavgar- 
etviile; Valinda, 56, Gesner, Bridge
town; Wasson, 30, Morrell, St Martins; 
schs Régine C, 37, Comeau, Meteghan;

as o ^ m fhe Beer 
That Made Milwaukee Famou:THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE
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ft» /LOCAL NEWS A All FOR THE LAISSt. John Fashion Hall It Pays To Buy At Wasson’s 5 Rexall Drag Stores 1i

TTie Gowns of Miss Frances Brandt, 
Leading Lady of The Thompsoa- 
Woods Stock Company Opening at 
The Opera House, Oct. 6, a Marvel 
of Wondrous Beauty

A SPECIAL FEATURE OF OURI I tool house used by the workmen 
employed by the British American Con
struction at the new observatory on 
Douglas avenue, has been entered and 
tools valued at about $100 stolen.

Mission goods at Dwyer's, Union 
street.

! Fried fish and chips, 233 Brusels, 
ner Exmouth, 6.30 to 11.

57 King Street
STORE CLOSED THURSDAY October 1 c. SaleFREE

BSpwiHiEsiHrtSISSi
lvely In our offloee.
We Charge Only • Nominal Fee 23c.

t ■
2074-10-6 The individuality and becomingness 

of a gown has often played a great part 
in the making of a popular actress. No 
matter how much ability an actress may 
display, if she cannot step into a draw
ing room scene a picture of art and 
beauty, her talent, great as it may be, 
is very often lost sight of in the over
whelming avalanche of adverse criticism.
We can forgive many things in a pret
ty, well-gowned woman, but one who 
makes a dowdy appearance is not to bej 
endured.

The life of a stock leading lady dur
ing the theatrical season is one whirl 
of study and performances, so that 
those who really take a great interest 

1 in their "work usually prepare their j 
j wardrobes for the coming season during1 
1 the summer months. This is Miss 
Brandt’s method of doing things, and 
the beautiful array of gowns which she 
is bringing to St. John, not only stamps 
lier as one of the best dressed women 
on the stage today, but also gives some 

1 idea as to her very artistic tastes. Miss
,™, "t 'SV'ï’.it fk? Mffincrr u.<W the Mi„ H.ttid i.

abroad, and while there purchased many 
beautiful garments, besides bringing 
back many ideas new even to New 
Yorkers, for most of her time was spent 
in Vienna, which is really the world’s 
centre of fashions, for while New York] ^ 
modistes accept the ideas of Paris, so IW 
Paris obtains her ideas from Vienna. I

New Misses’ Suits just arrived, in Blue I 
Serge and Cheviot. Sixes 14, 16

and 18. Prices $15.50 to $30.00.

Bo*t Artificial T#tî!liïl uS?aua' Crown and 
Brldff* Work a Specialty

wm be the offering of very many articles suitable for Christmas 
girts at one cent sale prices. These articles will include Brass 
Desk Sets Trays, Frames, Ornaments, etc. Leather Bags. Fit
ted Travelling and Toilet Cases. Also some Military Br>" ' 
Hiat and Cloth Brushes.

These goods on sale at King street store only 
Friday and Saturday.

See tomorrow’s Times for complete list.

cor- I2075-10—3.

“Humphreys Solid” stamped on the 
soles of all shoes made by J. M. Hum
phrey & Co., for your protection. BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSi - X

:627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 
Corner Brussels. ’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m

:
■ George R. Parkin, commissioner
I for the Rhodes scholarships, arrived in 
the city yesterday and left today for I j 
tlie .United States to superintend the an- l 
nual examinations in connection with _ 
the scholarships.

Miss Sherwood's up-to-date dancing B For a good reliable cough class for children opens October 4. g ’ ,. g
1971-10—3. I medicine

The executive of the Ladies’ Associ- N fiOVSI u8lS3l
ation of the Natural History Society 1 « u/Lu iv ,,
met yesterday afternoon and completed I nfillC llflG
arrangements for a fall course of lec-'l \
tures in connection with the museum, 11 * ranks first

Plush Coats with Satin Lining in the I i|
Newest Fashion. At $25.00 and l-S""—" n ,TTHE47R0^™,MÀCy'
$30.00. I locksmith V*a*ei*e

Locks repaired; keys fitted; combina
tion locks changed and repaired—105 1-2 
Princess street, opposite

Stout Suits for Stout Worn Plain Ien.<5

Tailored in Serge and Cheviot. 

Prices Ranging From $15.50 to I
■i

1

j

$25.00. wwaaa sooc Thimos are sold*

FALL MILLINERY
i

Note the up.town prices and then compare with ours.
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S
tf.garage.

James L Wright... > e y . . , ,

Imitation Persian Lamb Coats in the
Latest Models with Satin Lining. At
$30.00.

That Home of Yours tr-One of the gorgeous creations which \ 
Miss Brandt expects to wear ih one of 

—— the coming productions is an evening
tiUOT AND SHOE MAKER I 8°wn by the famous Poiret, and is al-;

I most beyond the power of words to de- 
eepnlring e Specialty I scribe. One can only realize its beauty | 

A rdi lia. tl Bunt. I 1 by seeing it, and even then were they
n I HI LIM «I BOOB, 51I06S Ifle StippOTS I I asked to give a detailed description of

® | the gown, could say no more then it is 
i a dream, one of those marshmallow, 
filmy sort of things which makes one 
think of the Milky Way and sets the 
ladies to wondering just how they 
would look in just that kind of a gown. 
It is made of rich biscuit colored satin, 
brocaded witli gold, and draped in a 
manner which' is particularly becom
ing to the tall, stately beauty of Miss 
Brandt. It is of course decollete, with 
filmy sleeves of light tulle. It has a 
toucli of fur trimming which, by the 
way, ladies, is the thing this season, re
gardless of the material used in the 
gown.

Miss Brandt also purchased quite a 
* i few tailored gowns and suits, one of 
- I which is of an extremely good model ;
— I a broadtail cloth coat, fur trimmed,

'• with a gracefully draped- skirt of chif
fon broadcloth. It is of a beautiful 

j mauve shade, which sets off Miss 
! Brandt’s dark hair and eyes to perfec- 
i tion.

THE CORRECT STYLES 
might as well be had in furs as in other 
garments. WE have them. HAVE you ! 
seen them yet? H. MONT JONES, 54 i 

; King street. -- 1

GREAT

CUSTOM

10—5. j

- ______  SPORT STORY-THE !
LINE-UP-AT the gem today, j

' OPENING OF SAW MILL
Hilyard Bros’, saw mill will start op- ! H 00 Ui' I fti !.. . „ ,ssre ass* rs&s $ z |22 ** a. wall

I Telegraph.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen s, 207 Union street, Opera Block.

—
‘ OLD STOVES
can be made to look like new by having 
the nickel trimmings re-nickled. We do 
it very cheaply at J. Grondlnes’, 24 Wa
terloo street.

Do you know hew much we can do to make it 
of paradise ? Ask any of your neighbors who have 
our magnificent stock of fine furniture, carpets, etc.

Carpets and Squares
Axminster, Wiltons. Vel
vets. Brussels and Tap
estry squares from $9 00 
up to $65.00.

Parlor Suites, five 
pieces from $25.00 to 
$100 00.

a bit 
seen

I
WANTBD-A Plrst-Clftts 

Shoe Maker.!

St. John Fashion Hall
57 King Street

Fancy Odd Chairs, 

Parlor Cabinets 

Music Cabinets, 

Etc., Etc,

i
■ r:

AT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY 1
sasssstjtfji:«l

*°d received thie week. 
Mixtures of ail kinds including home 
made and imported.

V„SSiF of •» kinds at lowest

10-2
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_ ^ 88 Pa0fe* of Personal Advice

Free to Any Man
PRIZES

Tlie winners in the Around the World 
lottery who have not yet secured their 
prizes can secure the same from W. J. 
Higgins & Company, Union street.

■

AMLAND BROS. LTD. j
• MY DEAR READER; ,

In the handsomely printed little 
nook or private pocket compendium 

I m«n (containing 8,000 words and 
, h^f-tonc proto-reproductions), 
vMcly I -publish "and- gladly forward 
by mail, free, sealed to any man any
where in the world who sends me the 
coupon below. I Bave included certain 

that contain some very Import- 
' advice or suggestions of a strictly 
, Private nature which, I believe, can

not be found in any of the Private 
' Splenic books for men that are now 
sola at high prices all over the coun
try. It will thus be seen I have en
deavored, through the medium of my 
free book, to give my readers abso
lutely free of cost really MORE, in 
some respects, than others offer and' 
make a large charge for., All you 
nave to do to get this free book of, 
mine is to use the coupon below, or if 
in my neighborhood. I extend an in
vitation to you to call at my office. 
»£'o aaij aim }eq) laqmamaj assay 
involves absolutely no obligation on 
your part, and there is nothing what
soever for you to buy In any way, 
unless you should decide, at some time 
in the future that you would like to 
try. onq of my mechanical VITAL- 
IZBRS (described below), but that 
rests with yourself. Over a million 
of these little free books have 
been sent to men who wrote for them, 
aa I want you to do, and who live in 
all quarters of the globe. I publish 
this free book in English. Swedish, 
Danish, Finnish, German, French and 
Polish, but I always send the Eng
lish edition, of course, unless other- 
vise instructed. Kindly use the little 
coupon.

House-cleaning Troubles Are 
Banished When You’ve Once 
Become Possessed of Our

I 19 Waterloo StreetThe prize winners at the Carleton 
Curling Club fair last evening were: —I 
Excelsior No. 1, Bessie Williams; ex
celsior No. 2, Wm. McConnell; ten pins, 
Hunter Brittain; babies on the block,i 
James Keiaher; bagatelle, C. R. Strange; 
bean toss, Miss D. A. Gallivan ; air 
gun No. 1, John Pollock ; air gun No. 
2. Wm. Haslam. The door prize, a ton 
of coal was won by James Kane.

*» » When one considers that each and 
I every gown must have boots, gloves, 
hats and evening cloaks to harmonize 
they can easily understand that it would 
required a good portion of the summer 
months to make satisfactory selections.

Miss Brandt will be glad to receive 
any inquiries regarding current styles, or 
in reference to any of the gowns she 
may wear, and may be able to give 
some of the local ladies valuable sug- 

1 gestions as to various gowns, color 
I schemes, and other things so dear to 
the hearts of the female gender.

A !«

0<§feM°p 1RHLY-0XFDRD1)11

Take the dusting, cleaninc and 
polishing of hardwood floors, 
lor instance. Half a day of the 
hardest kind of work the old 
way, and the reWlflrie seldom 
satisfactory. With-tkis wonder
ful mop it takes but g, few min
utes, and you are delighted with 
the appearance oDjronr floors. 
Then for dusting. High or low 
down you can reach the very 
spot.

—Ask

S’
x» 1 -, _ , . _ ! „ ?etter bring in your shoes and let us
Manly. Vigorous Men Rule the World J fix them up. No matter how much

other is the man who, though know- | 3ÏÏT D' MonaW’ 32 Charlotte
•ngly debilitated and enervated, makes i
no effort to get away from his Ufe of j I T r mitrphy cjivt In„„„ 
dissipation and wrong practices. As I MLMPHl, SAINT JOHN’Sa matter of fact, there Is no hope for | wcl!"kno|wn ladies tailor, is introducing 
either of these unfortunates. But for I “ 1?eW ,me ,of womens ready-to-wear 
him who acknowledges his errors, who I ,?atS and, r*!lncoats Call and inspect 
may come to me and say. “I have paid I ,,e. excuslve garments.—79 Germain I 
the penalty of my past follies, but I I street- 
am THROUGH with my life of dis- 11 
sipation, and I am going to make a 
manly effort to restore myself,” to 
such a man. I care not what his phy
sical condition may be. I can say in 
all truthfulness. “You, my friend, are 
on the right road to new strength and 
new manhood,” for he really is, and 
there is no doubt about it.

I make a little appliance that I call ,
« VITALIZER’ which I designed to | , , on -v difference between our
aid just such men who seek manly | c'°*“es and the ones you buy elsewhere 
strength. I am not offering this Vi- | ,the Price- We save you just" about one- 
1ALIZER here for sale, but merely I third. Now then, if that’s any induce- 
suggest that you, reader, take the op- | ment> com(1 and see us.—C. B. Pidgeon, 
portunity to learn all about what this |. comer Main and Bridge.
little appliance is doing today every- 11 -----------------
where throughout the'world; then, if | BIG GAME
m the future ÿou want to use one ! I Jeremiah Fritz of FairviUe lias return- 
yourself and will so write me. I will 11 ®d after a hunting trip to New River 
gladly make some liberal proposition I where lie was successful in shooting a 
Yrît.haTe one to try. The | ™°,ose with an antler spread of fiftv-five 
ViTALIZER is fully described in one I inches. Charles Philips, Rov MeClusky 
section of the free book which the I and Charles Nelson left today 
coupon below entitles you to. | shooting trio to the same place.

The VITALIZER is made

[H,.. •?

]

1

[V
tf. \“MOVIES” FOR SYDNEY PUPILS

Motion Pictures to be Used for Edu
cative Purposesx

your dealer, or sent, ex- 
paid, anywhere in Canada 

tl.30.

Channell Chemical Co.,Limited
309 Sorauren Ave..Toronto,Can.

The annual meeting of the Technical 
School board was held in Sydney on 
last Thursday evening with Mayor 
Gunn presiding.

There was some discussion on the pro
posed installation of a moving picture 
machine at the Academy which would 
be used to show instructive and educa
tional pictures to those attending the 
evening classes

H. C. Burchell said that he had a con
ference with R. J. MeAdam. Tire latter 
would be willing to have the pictures 
shown in his theatre, and set aside 
afternoon and evening of each week for 
the accommodation of the pupils. They 
would be given free tickets and the only 
expense would be the renting of the 
films which cost $5 each.

Mayor Gunn said that if the pictures 
were to be shown at the Academy they 
would interest only a narrow margin 
but on the other hand if one of the pub
lic halls or theatres were used to dis
play these pictures a large number of 
people would attend.

Mr. Burchell then moved to 
mend the matter to Professor Sexton to 
have arrangements made for the show
ing of these pictures in tlie Casino Thea
tre.

Mr. Lucas, in seconding this motion 
said that he was in favor of the motion 
pictures and he believed that the time 
would come, if it had not already arriv
ed, when motion pictures would be the 
greatest educational factor known. 
‘They will not only be shown in thea

tres, but our public schools.”

11no-tf

Just arrived a new assortment of coats 
in all different cloths in the newest 
make. Our store will be closed Thurs
day, St. John Fashion Hall, 57 King 
street. 10-2
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GREAT SPORT STORY—THE 
LINE-UP-AT THE GEM TODAY The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price !

SB
now

one

Mr. Mechanic F-gUg-'al

, Do you think that be
cause your work is rough 
you should not wear Toric 
Lenses?

Do you think that Toric 
lenses are dainty, and suit
able only for the man or 
woman whose work is 
clean and comparatively 
easy ?

Don’t you know that, 
your sight is as valuable to 
you as anything you pos
sess?

Will you not, do better 
work and more of it if 
your eyes are so comfort
able that you forget you 
have eyes—you only re
alize that you see with per
fect comfort?

Come in and let us show 
you how Toric lenses will 
benefit you.

SANDBN, AUTHOR, 
n reference to manly zterngth, I be- 
ieve_j| is now more generally acknow- 
edged than ever before that the 
v nran stands back of all achievement 
n the world, a truth which any of us 
an easily verify if we but look about 
is with impartial eyes.

As a matter of fact, the man who 
1 debilitated, unstrung and enervated 
annot, for perfectly obvious reasons, 
xpect to approach those real and 
'asterful attainments which seem but 

natural and easy accomplishment 
Jr him whose nerve force, brain pow-
• and manly strength are perfectly 
irmal. Hence, while we acknowledge
* debilitated, weakened man to be 
.idicapped in every walk of life 
ere real manhood counts, yet it

Juld indeed be cruel of me to here 
state the fact in public print 

not jtf the honest opinion that there 
every hope for the unmanly 
restore himself to a state of health 

id vigor, if he let clear his mind of 
'normal fear, and then make a fair, 
’’are effort to redeem himself. 
j here are two specimens of human- 
f for which I have no earthly use. 
e Is the man who, though now 
rong and vital, yet plunges into dis-

Equal Heat In Every Part of 
The Gurney-Oxford Ovenman-

1
on a

recom-very light form, weighing only several I 

ounces, and you wear it on your body | 
all night. It generates a great, soft, | 
pleasant FORCE which I call VIGOR | 
and which flows in a continuous I 
stream into your nerves, organs, blood | 
and muscles while you sleep. I am | 
satisfied in my own mind that I have | 
access to a great POWER in this lit- | 
tie A ITALIZER which in the future | 
will be more relied upon all over the |
world in the treatment of debilities | THE REBELLION IN 
and nerve weaknesses. *

With special attachments which r_ 
ry the FORCE of the VITALIZER 
to any part of the body, it may be 
used by women as well as men for 
the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder disorders, 
vousness, lack of energy, etc. There
fore, please send for the book today, 
or, if you happen to live in or near 
this city. I should be very happy to 
see you in person. Office hours 9 to 
6.

Every woman well knows the bad results from 
constantly opening- the oven door to move a cake 
to anotiier shelf or turn a pan of biscuits. Often 
the shifting or the cold air striking in proves 
utterly disastrous to her baking.

The Divided Flue on the Gurney-Oxford range 
equally distributes the heat to all parts of the oven 
which is regulated to the exact temperature re
quired by means of the Economizer.

This wonderful time-labor-and-money-saving 
device controls the best of the whole range.

It is worked by a small handle which moves 
around a series of six notches. The housewife 
soon learns that by moving the handle to No. 1 she 
has a very hot oven, to No. 3. a moderate oven, 
and that No. 6 checks the fire so as to burn 
scarcely any coal while she goes out shopping On 
her return she simply moves the handle to the 
number that gives the required heat and the result 
is prompt.

Of inestimable value also is the Broiler Attach
ment and the Special Grate.

But a most delightful feature about the G 
Oxford is its constant bright and shining- 
ance.

Gilmour’s, 68. King street, have com
pleted arrangements by which direct re
ports of the world’s series base-ball 
games will he received. The score of 
each half inning will be shown, as well 
as the batteries and change of batteries, 
base hits, errors and total runs. Photo
graphs will be displayed of all decisive 
plays as soon

-

as possible after each
game.

DOMINICA NEAR END ! jcar- :were 1j Santo Domingo, Sept. 28— (Delayed in | 
transmission)—Puerto Plate, the chief ! 
strong-hold of the Dominican rebels on j 
the northern coast, surrendered to the! 
government forces today, according to! 
official advices received at the capital. It j 
is believed in government circles that ! 
tlie rebel towns of Smana and Sanchez 
must now capitulate and that' the rebel- !

; will come to a speedy end.
It is expected here that the blockade of 

! Puerto Plate and Samana Bay will be 
! momentarily raised.

man

iner-

f

THE

L L Sharpe & Son !WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU Brown Betty Tea ShopPhe little free illustrated book of special private information referred to above 11 
néant really to be a self guide for all men through the years before and 11 
■r marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It is written in perfectly plain I 

igu^e, entirely free from technical terms, so that any one may" easily I 
isp the full power of its good advice from two or three careful readings I 
attempts t<? point out a safe road to new manhood or 8 " 1
ength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally.
Jk fully describes my little VITALIZER referred to above.

Remember, as soon as the coupon below is received I

urney-
appear-35 Charlotte Street.

During the autumn all after
noons are ideal days to visit the 
most beautiful Tea Rooms in the 
city and meet your friends and 
enjoy a dainty afternoon tea 
served midst the 
surroundings.

Our Luncheons are served daily 
from 12 to 2 p. m. a la carte.

Delicious 50c. Dinner from 6 to 
730 p. m.

(Smoking Room for Gentlemen).
Beginning October orchestra 

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday af
ternoons during the tea hour.

Special rates for meals during 
tlie winter months !

Afternoon menus changed daily.
Crumpets with marmalade.
Hot muffins, waffles and maple 

syrup served Thursdays, Satur
days.

Cheery Open Fires.

“ Meet me at

Jewelers and OpticiansHie first degree of doctor of "medicine 
was given in England in 1209 that of 

: doctor of music in 1463. It has a smooth polished top that never re
quires black lead and is thoroughly sanitary.

For years stove experts have been working out 
woman s problem in the kitchen and the Gurney- 
Oxford range is the solution.

21 King Street St., Jehn, It i.
manly 

One part of this
new

NEW FIGS most pleasingChildren 
Abuse Their 

Eyes

you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and in I 

ilain, sealed envelope, so that it will come to you privately, just 
eive any scaled mail. JUST RECEIVED

500 Pounds 
Fresh Smyrna 

Figs
FROM FRESH ARRIVALS

C. B. ALLAN,us you I .

19 WATER STREET>R. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Youge St, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

Children can’t realize what deli
cate organs the eyes are and how 
easily they are injured.

It is impossible to watch them all 
the time. They read or study by 
poor light or too long at a time and

Strained Eyes Result
If their eyes are inflamed or ach

ing. let us examine them before 
real disease sets in.

6
on

I
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NAME

A
IIADDPE«8

18c a Pound

i Gilbert’s Grocery

if'
. \

D. BOYANERi

:Optician
38 Dock Street1 USErSEà THE WANT

AD. WAY
THE WANT

AD. WAY
ImilThe Erown Beltfji ! 1■11 ilil Kill? iil!Hill
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Tan Button
\

Boots

r"‘ï&àsstâà8 jskss OM-

; Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

LIGHTER VEIN 1
The Pankhurst Spinsters ^

The man who weds a Pankhurst girl 
Will surely have a snap;

No shade of trouble e’er will lie 
Across his placid map.

He can stay out as many nights 
Per week as he may wish;

There’ll be no one to call him down 
Or smash him with a dish.

He will not have to make excuse 
And fear that it will fail.

For every* night when he comes home 
His wife will be in jail.

v •:
!
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A PAIR

!

Who Else Would?ton ranch at Tignlsh to a new ranch 
two and a half miles from Charlotte
town. It had been decided to remove 
the animals from the ranch which had 
been conducted by Hon. Chas. Daltbn 
for twenty-five years, to a ranch of six 
acres overgrown principally with low, 
scrubby spruce, which it is said makes 
an ideal cover for foxes. In explaining 
the million dollars, the Patriot says that 
the value of the foxes is seven hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars, and adding 
the value of the train and equipment 
there would be a total of about a mil
lion dollars, justifying the phrase, “Mil
lion Dollar Black Fox Special.”

THE SCAREMONGERS Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Genuine Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY

*Little Girl—Grandad, what makes a 
diamondThe Montreal Star has a correspond

ent in London who appears to have the 
ability to develop every day a new em
ergency of some sort, and a new peril 
io threaten the Empire. Of course there 
is a remedy, and he does not fail to di
rect attention thereto. The adoption by 
Canada of the Borden naval programme 
would cause all the threatened dangers 
to disappear, and the Empire would be 
perfectly safe. The St. John Standard 
not only reprints but urges its readers 
to read and ponder over a silly yam 
which may have been cabled by this cor
respondent from London, but could as 
easily have been written in the office of 
the Montreal Star, to the effect that Ger
many is rejoicing over the action of the 
Canadian senate in holding up the Bor
den naval bill, and that Germany will 
create a flying squadron which will 
be on the Pacific to threaten the Inter
ests of Canada and the Empire.

If the Montreal Star and the St John 
Standard believe that there is any foun
dation whatever for stories of this kind, 
why. do they not call upon 'Mr. Borden 
to appeal to the country ? AH that the 
Canadian senate has don^ is to hold up 
the navy bill until the people have *een 
consulted. Why does not Mr. Borden 
consult the people, and why do not the 
Star and Standard advocate that course, 
in the interests of the Empire to which 
they profess such ardent devotion, and 
which they profess to believe is in such 

' great danger?
The Standard prints this morning an 

interview with Dr. George R. Parkin, in 
which he asked this question:—“Do you 

consider that Canada has a bigger

man always give a woman a 
engagement ring?

Grandfather—The woman.
A splendid wearing, beaut

iful fitting Button Boot, made 
to sell at $4.00. All sizes.T.M® AVIITY & S0MS.LT.BThe New Woman

Mrs. Knicker—Are you going to take 
a course in a business college?

Mrs. Bocker—Yes,- I want to find out 
how to get more money out of Jack. 
Judge.

i

I

Spiteful
Patience—She says her face is her for-, 

time.
Practice—WeU, it’s a good thing she 

can’t leave it to anybody when she dies.,

A Woman’s Trial»
“Then your husband was all right at 

first?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Later he became morose and irri

table. To what do you attribute the 
change ?”

“The home team took a slump.”

A Dietetic Ditty
Peter, Peter, Pumpkin eater,
Had a wife and couldn't ke^p her; ,
Even in a London cell
They couldn’t keep her very well.

—Cornell AVidow.

Have You Seen The 
Enterprise Magic Range ?

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

A London cable says that the Brit
ish army manoeuvres of last week de
monstrated that the British army, man 
for man, ranks among the best armed, 
most efficient and most practical of

UNDERWEARin Canada for the money and one of 
the best of the products of the Enterprise foundry.

OUR STOVE SHOWROOM is full of interest to everyone 
who requires a stovp.for any purpose- The values we,offer are 
better than ever before.

We invite a careful comparison of goods and prices.

Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.

It is the finest stove
n

! ter, Ladle's Winter Vests and 
Drawers. 22c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 
80c each

Children’8 Vests and Draw
ers 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 25c,' 
30c, 45c.

Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts 
and Drawers 35c each.
Cashmere and Wool Glove*

soon
European forces.

Mr. Arthur Hawke says that “live 
men, not dead ships, form the true 
contribution to Imperial defence.” That 
is a striking sentence, which deserves 
to be remembered. Canada’s contri
bution to Imperial defence must be a 
Canadian navy, manned and maintained 
by Canada.

;

THE STOVE WE GUARANTEE ^ a

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.
I.IVII-IWVM V for enterprise stoves and ranges

i

Refuted
They say that “beggars cannot he 

choosers,” yet a beggar our wife fed in 
the hall chose our best hat and umbrella 
on his departure.—Boston Transcript.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORELOCAL

83—85 Charlotte StreetThe organization of an Employers’ 
Defence Union in the United Kingdom, 
with its fifty tniUion guarantee fund, 
may be regarded as an indication that 
labor struggles in the mother country 
will be more bitter in the future than in 
the past. The London correspondent 
of the Ottawa Free Press says: “There 

signs of abundant labor trouble in 
England this winter.”

<$><$> ^

Now Is The Time To Have Your 
Stove Ready For The Winter

Don’t You feel Great After 1 
a Good Shave?

Some of The Easiest And Best I 
, Shaves Are Made By

VINOUA SHAVING CREAM
Lathers Freely Without Water |

Price 25c Per Tube I
FOR SALE AT h |

ROBB’S DRUG STORE
■ 07 Chirlsttt St. 1

When Mark Twain, iry his early days 
was editor of a Missouri paper, a super
stitious subscriber wfote to him saying 
that he had found a spider in his pa
per, and asking him whether that was 
a sign of good luck or bad. The hu
morist wrote him this answer and print
ed it;

“Old Subscriber: Finding a spider in 
your paper was neither good luck 
bad luck for you. The spider was mere
ly looking over our paper to see which 
merchant is not advertising, so that he 
can go to that store, spin his web across 
the door and lead a life of undisturbed 

afterward.”

;

is the time to leave your order, !i going to buy a new Stove this fall, now is 
and have it put up ready for the cold day.

We have a full line of Silver Moons, Hot Blasts and Oak, and 
you want. Let u. know how much space you require to heat and 
we consider would be most suitable to do the work. We have had the experience.

We invite you to look over our line o^Fawcett Stoves and Ranges, and 

be Convinced of their quality and finish.

If you are
are

ever
population than England had when it 
beat the Spanish Armada??” If with a 
smaller population England was able to 
defeat the great Armada of Spain, it 
should occur to both Dr. Parkin and the 
Standard that Canada with a larger 
population should be able to build a 
navy. Dr. Parkin deplores the fact that 
Imperial defence has been made a mas
ter of politics. He surely knows that Mr. 
Borden and his friends, the Nationalists, 
made it a question of politics, and that 
Mr. Borden, in order to win the support 
of the Nationalists and retain power for 
himself, deliberately abandoned the pa
triotic policy endorsed by both political

can sell you what 
will advise you what

nor

The Standard quotes trade Commis
sioner Flood to prove that the new West 
India steamship service will be satisfac
tory. With all due deference to the 
Standard and Mr. Flood most people will 
regard Hon. George E. Foster as a bet
ter authority. Mr. Foster says the com
pany wiU put on 11 or 12 knot boats. 
And this is all Canada gets, although 
Canada pays the whole subsidy.

weFI

1
you will •Phene Mam 1338 •peace ever
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She entered the doctor’s office, truly, 
a sorry spectacle. Her right eye 
bandaged, a bruise marred her cheek, 
and her left arm was supported by a 
sling.

“Ah, good morning,
An accident, I see?” 
sympathetically. “I 
deed. How di it happen?”

was

COAL and WOOD

Directory of t£e leading fuel 
Dealers in Sl John

18-20 haymarket Sq.R. H. IRWIN

Men’s New.
Fall Shapes

NEW COLORS

Our Soft Hats Are 
Certainly Making 

a Hit.
Prices $1.50 to 

$400
If It Is New, We Have It!

F. S. THOMAS 530 to 545 Main Street.

Mrs. Brewster, 
said the doctor 

very sorry, in-.<$> <$> ® <$> am
One of the beef barons of the United 

States recently predicted that prime 
steak would before very long cost one 
dollar per pound, the reason of course 
being the decline in the quantity of cat
tle raised and the increase in popula
tion, with a consequent increased 
sumption of meat. Cattle raising is be
coming a very profitable business, and 
should attract a good deal more atten
tion than it receives from the farmers 
of New Brunswick.

“WeU, you see, sir, it was like this. 
I was a-goin’ ’ome th’ other evenin’, 
ap’ it was very dark on our stair, an’ 
1 thought I’d reached me own door, 
but when I knocked it wasn’t an’ the 
gentleman what opened the door thought 
I was his wife.”—Everybody’s maga-

COAL
Hsujg ■parties in 1909.

The Vancouver Sun prints an inter
view with Sir Philip Watts, one of the 
most eminent living authorities on naval 
affairs, who declares that Canada should 

of her own, and that

RESERVE. OLD MINES SYDNEY. 

CANNELcon-!
zinc.

1 and all sizes of
2

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

R.P. & W.F. STARR, Ltc
49 Smythe SL •

-have a navy
though it would cost more to build war 
ships in Canada there should be no hesi
tation on that account. There Is no rea
son, he says, why Canada should con
tribute to the Imperial navy fund. She 
should have her own navy and should 
begin its construction without delay.

It is quite evident that the Borden 
government has no faith in Canadian 
builders or in the genius of the Canadian 
people. Because of such a lack of faith, 
the people are asked to adopt a policy 
so humiliating that it will be rejected 
the moment they are given an opportu-

BUY YOUR %

While Mayor Frink did not meet 
President Chamberlin in Montreal, he 

encouraged by his conference

- 226 Union !X.was so
with ' leading officials of the Grand 
■Trunk that he says the prospects for 
securing the terminals of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific never looked brighter. It 
is pleasing to learn that Mr. Chamber
lin himself will visit St. John within 
the next two ‘ months and study the 
whole situation. It will be hoped that 
when he comes, he will be as favorably 

his predecessor, the

i American Cumberland 
Blacksmith Goal

NOW LANDING

Special Prices on Car Lots
J. S. GIBBON $ Ci

i — <
t'♦♦ OijtSntidzg

■j^

nity to express their views.

impressed as 
late Mr. Charles M. Hays, who told the 
members of the board of trade that ter
minals for the company could not be 
provided too quickly, and that trains of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would be 
ning in and out of St. John almost be
fore the people could realize the fact.

was
appeal to fanaticism

An illustration of the kind of preju
dice to which Sir Edward Carson ap
peals in Ulster is found in the-follow
ing extract from a letter published in 
a Unionist newspaper in Coleraine:

“Can King George sign the Home 
Rule Bill? Let him do so and his Em
pire shall perish as true as God rules 
Heaven. King George must know that 
his Empire has been built up by Pro
testantism. He must know that Roman 
Catholicism is the curse of the earth 
for all that means happiness to man
kind. Therefore let King George sign 
the Home Rule Bill—he is no longer my

Ladies’ Fine Hid Laced Boots $1.75 Pair.
Fine Hid Buttoned Boots $2.40 Pair.

Fine Kid Strap Slippers $1.50 Pair.
Soft Felt Slippers, all sizes, 2Sc Pair.

No. I Union St, St John, N.
Strong School Boots For Girls and Boys.

Special Makes in House Shoes and Slippers.

A. B. WETMORE, SQ Garden Street.,
Acadia Rictou Corun-

RATES from ST. JOHN, N. B.
Landed Fresh From The Mines. 

Best Coal On The Market| MONTREAL* ♦New University In West
Calgary, Alta-, Oct 1-That work will 

be started immediately on the buildings 
which will comprise the University of 
Calgary, was the announcement made 
after a recent meeting of the board of 
governors of the institution.

The university has secured a splendid 
site on the hills to the west of the city. 
Here a tract of several hundred acres 
has been laid aside. Actual teaching by 
the Calgary University started a year 
ago and the attendance has continued to 

from the start.

The Indian Island ferry, in Penob
scot County, Me., has passed into the 
hands of the Penobscot tribe of Indians 
for absolute control. The ferry will be 
owned and run hereafter by the tribe.

EXCURSIONS
Goins September 2 5th, 26th and 27th 

Good to Return October 13tn
$12.50

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain :
’Phone 1Foot of Germain St

(groceries i
Potatoes 20c a peck. 2 c 

of Salmon for 25c. Tomati 
12c a can. Peas 10c «, ci 
Green Tomatoes 90c a bush 

Corn 9c a can.

EXCURSIONS TOAT
bostonKing.”

Obviously it would be quite useless 
with the writer of this letter. GUNDRY'S

TO

KING STREET

TO STUDY LAWALFALFA CULTURE
$10.3 0

Tickets on sale Dally Sept 20 to Oct. 18
to reason
Obviously also so shrewd a man as Sir 
Edward Carson, playing upon the pre
judices of men of this sort, would have 
little difficulty in persuading them that 
bloodshed, riot and rebellion would be 
justified if the government proceeded 

out its Home Rule policy. But

Joseph H. Donovan,( of St. John, who 
graduated in arts from St. Josephs Uni
versity this year is applying to the New 
Brunswick Barristers’ Society for ad
mission as student-at-law, being articled 
with Powell & Harrison, St. John.

Gleaner:—Alfalfa experimental plots 
many districts 

That at
grow

to be started inareflood tor Thirty.Day• from dot» of issue. throughout New Brunswick.
Havelock, Kings county, is likely to be 
the only' one which the province will 
actually own, but it is expected that in 
every suitable district there will be an 
alfalfa plot next season. Districts which 
have lime deposits are the most suitable 
for growing alfalfa, and the provincial 
agricultural department will furnish the 
seed, plant and superintend alfalfa plots 
on the property of any farmer desiring 
to have the work carried on. It is not 
unlikely that the department will lease 
some plots for earn ing on its experi
ments.

SPECIAL LOW RATES Grant’s Grocery
’Phone 23

SECOND CLASS, DAILY
Sept. 25th to October 10th, 1913

To VANCOUVER, B. C.
VICTORIA, B. C.
PORTLAND, OB*.
SEATTLE, Wash.
NELSON, B. C.
SAN FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES.

Equally Low BatesIroman^oolhMP^^

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., SL JsDB N.B.

PRESBYTERIAN SYNODto carry
what a weight of responsibility rests
upon such men as Carson and Smith, fJIDI *V NFRVEj 
anil others who do not care a fig about UIIXL J 
the differences between Protestants and 
Catholics, except in so far as as they 

be able to play upon prejudice to

l337 City Road
The annual meeting of the Maritime 

Synod of the Presbyterian church will 
be held in Sydney, N. S., opening its 
sessions on Tuesday, October 7, and 
continuing until Friday, October 16.

Who’S Your Plumber?
GARLAND (8b REGAN

OF COURBE I

FULLY RESTORED $62.65

< may
advance their own political fortunes. 
Unfortunately, too, they are supported 
by some ministers of Protestant churches 
whose sermons make it perfectly clear 
that they are as thoroughly imbued 
with prejudice as the least intelligent 
of their followers. This wild appeal to 
fanaticism in a matter in which the 
religious convictions of the people are 
in no sense interfered with is the most 
shameful feature of the Carsonian cam-

} $62.65Was Never Able to Obtain Lasting 
Benefit Until Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Was Used.

in 8t. John will tell 
assured if 
employ eEpstein & Co.

Anyone
rood plumbing is 

do the work. We 
skilled workmen and guarantee : 
isfaction. The best of Plumb 
Supplies can always be found t 
in large quantities at «ttr.e 
prices. ’Phone Main 9679-11.

that
SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDEDTHE LOAFToo many girls grow up with weak, 

anaemic bodies and exhausted nervous 
systems. Indoor life anti too much ap- 

sometimes the

. Refracting Optician*
Chancellor G. C. .Tones, of University 

of New Brunswick, has announced that 
the L. A. Wilmot scholarship had been 
won bv Murray Baird, son of H P. 
Baird, of Fredericton. The scholarship 
is. valued at .*100 and is tenable for three 
years The Asa Dow scholarship lias 
also been awarded, the winner being C. 
F. Ingraham, of Canterbury. The value 
of tlie scholarship is $15 a year and it 
is tenable for two years.

Personal Serviceplication in school are that hungry 
kiddies most 
enjey - - - -

PRESERVING

PEACHES and PLUMS
ca use

The blood needs enriching and the 
nerves need strengthening by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve hood. 
This food cure is doing wonders for 

thousands of girls whose par-

We operate the One Optical Ser
vice where your eyes are fitted to the 
best advantage.

The public is fast understanding 
that if medical treatment is required 
we do not advise the use of glasses.

If you are particular about your 
eyes and about your appearance let 
us make your glasses.

Eyes Examined and Glasses Re
paired.

Get our Estimate.

GARLAND & BEGAN, 86 Princess
many
cuts had almost despaired of their ever 
developing into strong, healthy

Mrs. J. Bagnail, 895 Woodville avenue, 
Toronto, writes: “My daughter suffered 
from nervousness since childhood, and 

medicines she tried did not do any

BUTTERNUTpaign. women.
1 BREAD FIRE INSURANCETHE FOX IS KING

The fox is surely king in Prince Ed
ward Island. The Charlottetown Pat
riot of Saturday last devoted most of 
its first ,page to a description of the 
arrival in that city on the previous day 
of tlje “Million Dollar Black Fox Spe
cial.” It is explained that the train 
contained fifty-two black foxes, which

being removed from the old Dal- son.

.
in the worldThe largest turning lathe 

is to be installed in the Washington 
Navy Yard. It is 185 feet long and will 
be used for manufacturing guns for 
dreadnoughts.

James Collins Absolute security for the lea* meet;

E- L. JARVKf
a eueiul Agent tor Mart thee Bfovtue* 

▲tents Wanted
'

nny
lasting good. We read in the papers 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and my 
duaghtcr used it with wonderful re
sults. This treatment lias built up her 
system and so strengthened her nerves 
that she feels like another girl.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edroan- 

Bates & Co. Limited, Toronto

1
Opp. Opera Mouse210 Union St.

H. c. Fuller, of Hallowell, Me., pos- 
in the form of a $64 Ik--193 Union St. Opera BlocK jlsesscs a curiosity _ . .

bill which was issued in 1779. It is 4 
inches long by 3 inches wide.

the want
AD. WAY: use

were

it

z

T

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
«

Cedar Shingles
We have them dry. All grades. Price* low.

100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK <8? SON, Britain Street. ’Phone M. 854

CANADIAN
Pacific
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Men’s High-Grade 
Flannel Shirts

Cold Weather
Underwear

For Ladles and 
Children

ti
<

Men’s
High-Class

Boots

!

British Columbia Using Modern 
Devices

I

Prepare Now For Winter Weathen-These Shirts 
Will Glue Solid Comfort When Cold 
Days Come

*
25c. Vests, heavy white and grey 

fleece lined, high neck and long 
sleeves; drawers to match.

40c. Vests, white heavy cotton ; 
drawers to match.

40c. Vests, ^Velva” close woven 
texture; drawers to match.

60c, Vests, cotton and wool mix
ture; drawers to match.

85c. Vests, “Zenith,” very soft 
wool and cotton ; drawers to match.

$1.00 Vests, all-wool, fine make; 
drawers to match.

$1.15 Vests, “Zenith,” all-wool; 
drawers to match.

$1.25 Vests, all-wool, grey and 
white; drawers to match.

$130 Vests, all-wool, fine quality; 
drawers to match.

Also a great variety of underwear 
in better qualities, ranging in price to 

J $2-75 a garment
Knee Length Drawers from 28c. 

upward.
Red Wool Vests and Drawers, gar 

ment $135 and $130.
Combinations, heavy and light 

weights, cotton, cotton and wool, all- 
wool, from 80c. to $3.75.

Silk and Wool Vests, 85c. upward 
Silk and Wool Drawers, $1.45 up

ward.
Silk and Wool Combinations, $2.10 

upward.
Also Spencers, $1.15.
Merino Vests, 75c. upward.
Merino Drawers, $2.15 upward. 
Merino Combinations, $2.70 up

ward.
Black Tights, wool, ankle and knee 

lengths, 85c. to $2.00.
Black Silk Tights, $4 00.
Bloomers, stockinette, black and 

grey, plush lined, made with yoke 
suitable to take the place of heavy 
skirts, $1,15.

Bloomers, Black Pailette Satin, 
$330.

Children's Vests and Drawers from 
25c. upward.

Children’s Combinations from 80c. 
upward.

Infants' Vests, buttoned down 
front, 30c. upward.

Infants’ Bands, 40c.
Children's Black Tights, 35c. to

$1.10.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DE
PARTMENT.

TELEPHONES INSTALLED
a

Linking Up Important Ranges— 
Assists in Estimate of Conditions 
—Watchfulness Has Proved 
Profitable

Worth $5.00 to $6.50 a pair
These are high-grade flannel shirts, custom made .extra large roomy bodies, full yokes, 

gusseted and double stitched. They are very popular with business and office men and will 
appeal to anyone looking for perfect shirt comfort through the winter season. We offer a 
wide range of selection affording unquestionably the best shirt values' to be found anywhere. 
Following are the kinds.

At $3.48
I Beautiful goods. Newest 

styles. Button aftd Lace.
Be sure.to get a pair ormim \ ietoria, B. C., Oct. 1—me work 

of linking up the forest ranges of Brit
ish Columbia so as to place the Forestry ! 
department of the provincial government1 
in a position to better estimate condi-1 

tions, and at the same time to assist in j

*mm Fine English Flannels, plain colors and at-1 Plain Grey Flannels, light, medium and 
tractive stripes, some shirts with double cuffs, heavy weights, separate double collars or with 
also many have separate double collars, Prices collars attached. Prices $1.00 to $2.00.
$1.50 to $3.75.

F4ncy Flannels with sateen neckband, no n ,Nav7 Flannels and Serges, collars attached, 
collar. These range in price from $1.75 to $2.50. ”nces $1-00 to $2.25.

Fancy Stripe Flannels, reversible collars. Boys’ Grey Navy and Fancy Flannel Shirts.
Prices $1.00 to $2.00. with and without collars. Prices 85c. to $1.25.

two.

UNION STREET STORE $ft the prevention of fire outbreaks, is be
ing pushed ahead with all possible rapid
ity. This year has seen the construc
tion of many miles of telephone through 
the various forest regions, and the work ; 
is still being assiduously prosecuted, j 
Half-a-dozen lines have been strung, 
and from the vantage points of each it 
will be possible to overlook the great 
stretches of the best timbered land in i 
the province.

The first of these new telephone lines j 
has been strung from New Michel, up 
the Elk River Valley, a distance of ■ 
twelve miles. The valley is about six- I 
ty miles long, and prior to the location I 
of the telephone, there was no means ■- 
of communicating from anv part of it I 
that might be affected by fire. There 1 
are very few settlers there yet, but as I 1 
the timber is

sWaterbary & RisingI
LIMITED

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department.4

Jrt
Beautiful New Jlrt Needlework“j \

Picture Baby Life
In all its canning stages. Relatives and family friend 
little photos; so will you. A handy little Camera is a 
2. Takes a 2 1-4 x 3 1-4 picture. Costs $2.00.
FULL LINE OF FILMS AND SUPPLIES.

S. H. HAWKER - Druggist - Corner Mill Street and Paradise Row

Here is a wide array of dainty novelties in which every admirer of art needlework will 
be interested. Start now to complete some of the stamped pieces and if you have any diffi
culty, the young ladies in the department will be glad to explain about the new stitches with 
which the most beautiful work is possible.

STAMPED PIECES

will prize the 
ROWNIE No.

\

very valuable, the depart
ment deemed it advisable to guard it in 
the manner suggested.

The second line laid by the Forestry 
department stretches from the top of 
Mount Baker, which, rises about 7,000 
feet in the air, at a distance of ten 
miles from Cranbrook. The lookout 
from the summit is marvelous. It shows 
up the whole of the boundary country, ' 
and reveals the Kootenays as far as the 
Canal Flats. In round figures it is esti
mated that the man who has been'sta
tioned on the peak will have a clear vis
ion encircling some two million acres of 
forest iand.

Goat Mountain is the vantage point 
to which the third line leads 
elevation here is not

Underwear in packages with material to finish. 
Silk Huck Ves,t lengths,
Canvas Slippers,...........
Table Covers,...............

d’Oylies, ...
Centres, ....
Pillow Slips,
Towels,...............................
Collar and Cuff Sets, ........
Pin Cushions, ... .•.........
Trays,........................ , ....
Stamped or Tinted Centres,
Stamped or Tinted Cushions,.............. each 30c. to 75c.
Stamped or Tinted Runners,
Stamped or Tinted Aprons, .

each 25c. to 55c. 
each 25c. to 55c.

...............pair 65c.
each 32c. to 70c.
....... 30c. to 40c.
each 15c. to 35c. 
each 35c. to 55c. 
each 30c. to 65c,

...........  each $2.15
pair $1.15 to 1.75 
each 1.10 to 2,15EQUITY WATCHES

made by the Waltham Watch Company have proved their worth, and 
every wearer hat become a boomer for this watch. We have just opened 
a new lot

FINISHED PIECES
Cushion Slips,
Laundry Bags,
Centres,........
Covers,............
Runners, .......
Work Bags, Shoe Bags, etc^

.... each 25c. to $135 

.... each 25c. to 50c.
......... each 65c. to 75c.
......... each 35c. to 85c.
......... each 45c. to 75c.

^2<iuity * * ne,t “zc a|,d is a gentleman's watch in niclde case, 7 
jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case, 7 jewels, for $9.50 
and in 15 jewels for $12.50. These watches are without doubt the 

Jsiggest watch values ever put upon the market.

each 60c. to 70c. 
each 15c. to 50c. each 25c. to 50c.up. The

Also a great many other novelties stamped ready for working. We do stamping to ord
er and have lately added many new designs to our assortment. All colors in D. M. C. Salome 
Brilliant Silks, Floss, etc.

, more than 1,500
n?et, and Creston is the nearest town. !
The line is about three miles in length, ! 
and the station at the top overlooks a ' 
considerable portion of the Goat River 
watershed, and also tile streams empty-1 
mg into the Kootenay River, all of 
which are heavily fringed with 
pine and cedar.

The fourth station is located at the' 
summit of the B. X. Mountain, 
ninteen miles from Vernon. This moun- i 
tain, which is 6,100 feet high, affords I 
a view of the Shuswap River, and all ’ 
the streams supplying Vernon and Arm- 
string with water. It also overlooks 
great stretches of the irrigation lands 
of the province, and the streams empty
ing into the head of the Okanagan LakeJin8 installed at present. It runs from 

■ Kelowna lithe Starting point of theîshoal Ba>’ to HemdtNtoy; a distance of 
fifth line, and White Mountain has been forty-five miles. Ten. miles have been 
selected as the station for the outpost, completed, and It isolated that the work 
The distance of the line is nineteen wil1 be finished this year, 
miles, and the height of the peak is es- j While all this improvement work is 
timçted at 6,000. The view embraces ! Soin8 on, reports happily show that 
the watershed at Mission Creek, the low- tlle serious danger from fire this year 
er Okanagan Lake, and the head waters has practically passed, and as a matter 
of the Kettle River. of fact the men that can be spared from

Yet another telephone line has been the ftre prevention work are being draft- 
strung from Revelstoke to Big Bend and eti into tbe telephone service and the 
Canoe River. This line is not yet com- construction of trails. Before the win- 
pleted, but work on it is progressing ter sets in it is expected that about 1,- 
now. As a matter of fact, ten miles °°0 miles of new trail will have been
have been laid. It is expected that 70 °Pene(l throughout the province. This
miles will be laid before the year closes. work ls> of course, allied to that of tele-
This line is being laid in conjunction Phone laying, and the two are being
with the Dominion Forestry Branch, the Prosecuted with all possible expedition, 
dominion paying for the cost of the con- ■ In connection with fires it may be 
struction through the railway belt. The sa*d that the province has escaped 
Provincial Forestry Department is actu- lightly this year, a fact that is no doubt 
ally placing the line, but will hand It due to the excellent system of com
over to the Federal Department at cost, munication that has been installed wher- I 
The distance under the jurisdiction of ever possible. In one or two instances

recently there was reason to believe that 
certain forest districts were about to 
suffer considerable loss, but later re
ports invariably showed that the ward
ens and their men had got to the blaze 
in time to prevent its spreading.

tFerguson & Page
41 King Street

Art Needlework Department, Annex.
Diamond Importers and Jewelers ;white

1 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.I- some
-hocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 

Package Goods, that you need, In great variety. Penny Goods, 
equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.

ÎLMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

an un-
the dominion is about twenty-eight 
miles.

Up on the coast Jlpe near Seymour 
Narrows one more telephone line is bc- indued t„ .<---------» His ^jght”v

from $3,000 to $5,000. 
not been located, al-

T„ , c vim. u. , I thougl' an agency operative believes heIn the case of Schildknecht, members I saw the youth at a Canadian race track.

Paul Kelly, the band’s alleged leader; 
did not 'obey a subpoena to appear to 
testify in the bankruptcy proceedings. 
Effie McMinn, who has been Schild- 

'.t's companion at Garden City, re- 
i to testify as to what has become 

oi $300 which she had in the Franklin 
Savings Bank.

handle considerable money. _
It was among this band that Schild- ! induced to play “craps 

necht fell, and the detectives are on the j losings were 
trail of .other cashiers who are in its \ Schildknecht has 
clutches. 1

[I Go To Jacobson $ Co. I
For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St
Phone 1404-11

a

A New 
Departure

-

h. EVERYTHING
FOR G

% J0 NEW BABIES An Up-to-date Infants’ 
Department

ME DYSPEPTIC’S DREAM 
IS A 6000 MEAL

iV
1 Calgary Has Spent $5,000,000
-algaiy, Alta, Oct 1—That the city 
Calgary has spent the large sum of 

(WO on civic improvements and 
leral expenditure in the first eight 
nths of the year 1918 is the lnforma- 
n contained in the latest report of the 
v comptroller.
4ore than $2,000,000 has been spent 
construction alone. Included in this, 

the construction work done on Cal- 
y’s municipal railway which returns 
andsome annual dividend to the citi- 
s. More than one million dollars is

charged up to maintenance account 
which includes sinking fund and inter- 
est charges on Various bond issues 
ering the improvements concerned. ■

i'V
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ST. IN'S PROGRESS 
IS TOED IN BRIEF

300, And He Could Most Completely Enjoy It 
|f He Ate a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet 
After ItOR.A.W.CHASE'S OCa 

CATARRH POWDER 4 QC«
is wot dirent to the diseaiwd part, by the 

. Improved Blower. Heal, the
ulcere, clear, the air passage., 
.top. dropping, in the throatand 

J Permanently cures Catarrh and 
7 Hay Fever, Me. blower free.

Accep. no eubstitutea. All dealen 
<*■ «dmanwn. Bates * ce,. Tarantes

All the Little Dresses, Slips, Barrow Coats, 
Pettitcoats, Etc., for New Babies

A full selection of dainty novelties, such as Brush and Comb Sets, 
Powder Boxes and Basket Necessities, as well as little 

garments of all kinds stamped for embroidering.

SPECIAL ATTENTION is directed to a display of Imported Hand-made 
Dresses, the daintiest garments, that appeal to every mother

Hand-made Dresses, Slips, Petticoats, Barrow Coats, Foot Blan
kets, Silk and Wool Vests, Bands, Jackets, Bootees, Shoulder 

Squares, Quilted Silk Jackets, Silk Kimonos, Bonnets,
Cloaks, Christening Robes, Bibs, etc.

SEE WINDOW

One of the greatest horrors of dys
pepsia sufferers is the fear of food 
sequences- They know from past ex
periences that meats, vegetables and ( the site of the new repair plant for the 
fluids will not agree with them, 
stomach tells them so and thus after 
awhile they actually Jeam to abhor such 
dishes.

But often in thLir dreams they ex
perience the joys of eating a hearty 
soup-to-nuts meal of the good old fash- f sidings at West St. John for handling the 
ioned kind. When they awake the old I increased traffic, and as eleven of the 
fear is still with them.

con-
Contractor Boone sank crib No. 3 on

marine and fisheries department yester
day, and the dock at the Old Fort is 
now ready for the final addition of a 
short crib to the end of tile wharf.

The

The C. P. R. has installed twelve new

Beaver Board tracks have been reserved for grain cars, 
the work of feeding the new elevator 
will be carried on without congestion.a&xK

is a pure wood fibre product, which 
takes the place of lath and plaster. It 
is easily applied by nailing in panels 
to the studding.

It lends itself readily to beautiful 
and artistic decoration.

It is used on walls and ceilings, and 
for remodeling old rooms cannot be 
surpassed.

It does not chip, crack, disentegrate 
ar deteriorate.

Write us or call.

The steadily increasing business of the 
St. John post office so taxes the capacity 
of the present $>uilding that L. J. Ga- 
boury, chief superintendent of post of
fices, who was in the city yesterday, ex
pressed doubt whether they would be 
able to handle the additional business 
which would offer when the parcel post 
arrangement goes into effect at the first 
of the year.

The dredge Schotland, the second of 
the Norton Griffiths fleet, is due here on 
Friday from Holland. She is a powerful 
and modern craft and can work to a 
depth of 72 feet. Mayor Frink will offi
ciate at her re-christening before she 
starts work in Courtenay Bay.

<

I« iSB*

“He could eat a meal like that if he 
took a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet”

Of course this fear of food is natural. !
It arises from an abused and diseased, 
digestion, but the moment you put into 
the stomach along with the food you eat 
the very elements that will digest the 
meal you will suffer no evil effects, and 

j thus lose your fear of food. •
! Such elements are contained 
j Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and they 
| so powerful and yet so thoroughly nat- 
I ural that of themselves, when placed in 
i a glass tube witli a mixed food, they 
| will actually digest that food.

More than the mere act of digesting 
the meal eaten, they go into the blood 
and thus enrich all the digestive ma
chinery of man so that when the next 

i meal is eaten the fluids are stronger and 
more capable of doing tiicir work. i 

A little Stuart Dyspepsia Tablet taken New York, Sept. 30-Burns’ detec- 
after each meal will quickly restore the tives, tracing John C. Schildknecht, ab- 
dyspe^tic s digestion so lie can enjoy seonding cushier of the Washbum- 
the meal of his dreams in reality Crosby Flour Milling Company, have

ObtRin a box from your druggist unearthed a hand of youths, with head
quarters near Broadway am* -~yy.6ec-

AIso in this Department
A Full Range of Garments for Children

of 1 to 14 years

The announcement that the Allan 
I.ine steamers will sail direct from St. 
John to Liverpool this winter has caused 
some consternation in Halifax which has 

*n ben a port et call for this line-in other 
years. Tlje Allan line will now take the 
mails on hoard at St. John instead of 
Halifax.

F. Harrison of Liverpol, England, a 
prominent timber merchant, who arrived 
in the city yesterday, is said to be here 
on an important real estate deal.

F. W. Daniel Company, LimitedCASHIER VICTIM OF BAND

London House, Cor. King and Charlotte Streets.
Price, 60 cents. n
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Oee etrt* w«d *gleiMertioB5 
Discount of 13 1-3 per cent on 
Advtt. running one week or more, 
if pûd m advance — Minimum 
charge. 25c

-'PHQNC
Your Ad. to Mam 2417 

Before 2, p.
And it will appear tha 

tame day.

I
>

Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
Want Ads. on This Page

o
UREAL ESTATE AUCTIONS»f

/ M sil&ijNgSIMiilSfci fc • More good money going for house 
rent tomorrow that might be used! 
towards the payment of your own 
home.

Have you ever added iip the. 
amount of money you have paid 
out for rent since you started' 
housekeeping? Total it up and j 

■see if you haven’t paid out enough 
to buy more than one comfortable 
house that you might call your, 
own.

fi:
nI Shops You Ought to Know *I

V
Deigned to Place Before Our Reader. ^ M«chandlsC’ 

« Crahrt.an.hip and Special Service Offered By
! .. . Shops and Specialty Store. Not U.ually

. Advertised.

' I! COOKS AND MAIDStfELP WANTED—FEMALEHELP WANTED—MALE To Sell Real Estate
“ < Household Furniture 

1| I Stock., Bonds, Sic
l r •-----^ Consult Us.

Make a new start. House val-j 11 " W= ».U OT=k «k.
are going up and so are rents. I at highest market prices. Ufhce and 

of the real- : salerooms 96 Germain St
! R. F. PAHS, Manager. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 298

mi

\tz
■ •

EO !
i

)IK ues‘XILADIES’ TAILORING Come in and see some 
ly good house properties that 
for sale on easy terms of payment. !

accounting
YRANTED—Immediately capable maid 
1VV for general housework; good wages. 
Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, 143 Duke.

2105-10—6.

(WANTED—Girl for general house- 
>V work. Apply J. A. Sinclair, 161 
Waterloo. 1516—tf.

are

unra.d.aVh! ’’Manchester, Robf.W.a. 

Allison, Limited. 1509—tf.

y Good country girl. 53 
2058-10—7.

(WANTED —
' ” Brussels street.

season now open. Miss ShMwood,^ 71
I ’Phone 973\ CCOUNTING, Bookkeeping and 

A Private Auditing, daysand even
ings. Apply Lawrence Yovng^ 197 
Charlotte street. ,1744-10—24.

ALLISON & THOMAS 
68 Prince William street.

(WANTED—Girls to work in labeling 
and packing rooms. Apply T. H. 

Estabrooks, comer Mill and North.
2056-10—4.

Germain street. ROOMS AND BOARDING!

& J. Pat- 
1511—tf.

- «WANTED—Boy. Apply D. 
” terson, 77 Germain.

VALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas j _______________________
v Avenue, 40 x 160. Must be ®°. , rpo LET—Large front room, suitableexyr it - A-iy n2Tn^Mtrect

William street. Telephone Main 84b.-------------------------------------------------- ---------- ■
1872-12-27. __ _ my LET—One furnished room, 110 El-

liot Row. 2017-10-7

MONEY TO LOAN WANTED—A second-class female RANTED—Girl for light house work; 
VV teacher for balance of present vv no washing. Apply Mrs. W. H. 
school year for District No. 4 Apply Golding, 36 Richmond street, 
stating salary to John R. Dunn Serre- 2085-10-3.
tary Queens County, Inchby, N. a.

* 2011-10-6

IUVANTED—Boys for wholesale de- 
iVV partment. Robertson, Foster 
Smith, Ltd., corner Cmon^and^MiU Sts.

bargains
&

■MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
31 curities; properties bought and sola. 
Stephen B. Austin, Barrister,
«tteet$T.50,. #p. ; Arnold s DeiiarttneM stdr ,

b3-b5 Charlotte street.

T ANC ASTER Properties For Sale.—
No. 1, new house, self-contained, 7 

modern plumbing; nice situation 
above Carleton Une), fine corner 

lot, 50x100, ground rent only *16-00.
Terms $800 cash, balance on mortgage.
No. 2, 9 roomed house, self-contained,

Ind^rifictog for quick sale Good sit- r Orange street, 
nation, near Fairville. Both properties 
subject to Lancaster low tax rate 
Terms $600 cash, balance mortgage. Full 

from Alfred Burley & Co.,

A general servant for 
at onefe toAp'

* 1498—tf.

W™U,y. Apply 

Hugh Cannell, 31 Gooderich street.
1504—tf.

■ ROOM. 76 Sydney St, 
2022-10-6

FURNISHED
■ WAITRESSES, Good Wages;

Restaurant, 
2012-10-2

rooms,
(just^Ylso kitchen help, Studio 

107 Charlotte.
OVERCOATS l^yANTED—A cutter aonce for^P““ ROOM, 6 Peter street. 

1502-t.f.
WANTED—Girl for general house- 
vv work; easy flat, three in family— 
Mrs. Mullaiy, 126 St. James.

2030-10-6.

FURNISHED' COAL AND WOOD '3
girl. Apply 175 

1940-10-4
steadv work. Apply at once .
Brunswick OveraU Mfg. Co., 
street. ’Phone 1136. 1896-10-2

RqR SALE-We have a few fell over- 
•D coats " that we will sell cheap to 
clear. W. J, Higgins & Co.

WANTED—Young 
V v Germain street.

1*
ROOMS TO LET, 15 

2018-10-^7rpo ARRIVE at once, 100 tons A men- 

Mill street; Tel.

waitresses at North 
1494—t.f.

in smaU family- Ap- 
2041-10—7.

WANTED—Two 
” End Restaurant.

WANTED—Girl 
’’ply 689 Main street.

Stenographer wanted —
Young man, competent and exper

ienced. Apply by letter only, çvmg 
particulars and speed. Address, A. x. 
Z., care of Telegraph.

F™r *sas- "'"æss”42. SHOE REPAIRING WANTED—A maid for general house 
W woric Apply evenings, with refer- 

Mrs. Payne, 201 Douglas^ Ave.

TVJURSE GIRL WANTED to take 
care child one year old. Apply 30 

City Road. ________ ______________ ___
particulars 
46 Princess street.

mo LET—Six or seven furnished 
X rooms, good condition, central lo
cality. “H” Times Offi.ce 1996-10-6

"PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 
-U To Let, at reasonable rates. Ap
ply at 34 Paddock street. 2060-10—3

ences.
WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
”Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
85 Dock street.

DANCING SCHOOL T OTS for sale, WoodviUe Avenue, on 
U Clifton street. D. Goughian, 16 
Clifton street, West.________  1418-10-17

WANTED TO BUY—Moderate priced, 
V* freehold or leasehold; two or three 
tenement, preferably in central locality. 
Address “House” care Times, giving 
best price and particulars.

WANTED—Dining Room Girl. Ap- 
•VV. ly 105 Charlotte street, Royal 
Cafe im-10-2

[RL WANTED —Immediately, a 
young girl for light housework. No 

Idren; references required. Apply to 
C. M. Farren, 40 Peters street.

2021-10-2.

Academy, after- 
Oct. 4th. 

1781-10—1

)—Millwrights and carpen- 
Apply new C. P. R- elevator, 

1471—tf.

RHALET
noon opens WANTED—D. F. Brown, & 

1851-10—2_________
WANTED—An experienced hand to 
W work on machine, ladies’ garments, 

female. M. Grosweiner, 51 
1480—tf

SCAVENGERS West St. John. rpo LET—Two rooms, kitchen privi- 
X leges. Address M. E., Times of
fice. 2063-10—7.

POYS WANTED — From 16 to 18 
D years of age, for work in factory. 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co- Fairville.

MEN WANTED-To learn the auto- 
m mobile business; prepare to fill 
vacancies at good salary; must be 
steady. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 
Kennebec street, Portlond,^Me^^

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
VV work. Apply 1 Elliot Row.

2015-10-7.dav 23rd. .Private classes requested to 
select night early. Private lessons by ap
pointment Class members wishing to Sing friendsVilease call for entrance 
cards. One term free to high school 
boy or girl bringing ten pupils. Chalet 

Academy. Miss Sherwood,

ALof ashes and general 
D. Sparks, ’Phono Main 

1068—tftrucking male or 
Union. WANTED—Mrs. Phllp 

2067-10-4-
HOARDERS 
-D 118 Pitt street.

648.
rfe see

1601-t.f.
FOR SALE—GENERALWANTED—À Chambermaid. Apply 

V Edward Hotel. 1476—tf. rpo LET—Large pleasant rooms wit! 
1 board to priT8te ,Sn&”.651 Carleton.STOVES pOR SALE—A baby’s leather^camage 

in good o^ gtP!James.

2104-10—4.

(WANTED—At once, a cook and 
VV housemaid. Apply with reference 
to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 36 Carleton street. 

1499-t.f.

Apply Park 
1467—tf.

WANTED—Waitress. 
W Hotel. Row.Dancing

Principal. GTvJÆ r^i^wMh^
^ neVhonee8m8U.

927. or eveningsWANTED —Grant’s employ- 
ployment agency, 205 Charlotte 

strict, West. 1133-10—10. jmr —*J capes for sale. John McGodnck. ““ .ne No other boraders ; no chRdrei 
Smythe street., ’Phone 228. 2081-10-2., ’ ^Pkfaat if desired. Address “Comfort

rtlRLS WANTED—Apply A & I. 
W Isaac’s, 80 and 84 Princess.

1421—tf.

Men

•treet. WANTED—Foi light house- 
Apply Mrs. Marcus, 10 

1500-t,f.

ENGRAVERS Qmt
Wentworth street.________ - _____________________________ „

GIRL WANTED—Invalid married "pOR SALE—Pure bred poultry, 1 care_o------------_
lady, no children, wants immediately, el’s hatched.I rPO LET—Two rooms, “ntralllJ^
kind trustworthy young girl in family mouth Rx>ek ÇockreU . M^ Geo | 1 ed gentlemen only. Apply 8088-81
of two no washing, good wages, address, Eggs, chicks, m season, wr a -------------
positively0 Tending* age .and references, Gallagher, Rothesay, N. B.
M. D :G, 571 Main street. Lewiston, Me. SALE—One $45 set of Ameri-

1951-10—4. U can two-minute trotting harness, or
general house- willing to exchange for a hcav*" 

wwh paid to with eoUar and harness^ R. W. Carson,
Mrs. Hallamore, 196 509 Main. Telephone 602. 1495-t.f.

1496-t.f. —tQR saLE—4 Horse-power model
^ 1913, Indian motorcycle 175 dollars,
used 8 months, ’Phone West

WANTED AT ONCE - Pressman. 
VV Apply H. C. Brown, 88 Germain
street. 28~t{"

work,riENERAL GIRLS get best places. 
Women’s Exchange Tea Lunch 

84-11—14SECOND-HAND GOODSnpi. C. WESLEY ft CO., ArtiaU and En- 
!r gravers. 59 Water street Telephont Rooms.

WANTED—Boy for office work and 
V’ to make himself useful about store. 
P. Campbell & Co.. 78 Prince Wm. 
street. _________ 1142—tf

f 182. TO BUY and SELL, sec- 
and stoves, etc. 

1901-10-27
^ A<md ^and furniture 

J. Baig, 68 Brussels street.
n ENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Cloth- STATION AGENTS WANTED on 
o ine—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, <3 - Canadian railways. Two great 
old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, transcontinental lines opening next year, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best positjon provides full pay at the start, 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 usuaJly free house and extra commis- 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11 sions on express business. Rapid ad-
WANTED TO PUKOHASE gebderne^. vancement. ^trjJnyo^or^ ^

S?icl^Tt’ooî,^k»t«. tion for you. Writ,; today Domtaion - Ooa^lZaher,
Ttc HiTheszTash price, paid; call or School Radroading, Dept. C. loront . or kmrie, highesl wages; rteady

i Williams, lb Dock street, tit. n k. also tuo «mart girls to learn theJcC N B Canm 4349-19-3) ~ ApÆ H- C- Brown,

AGENTS WANTED 83 Germain street.

COAT AND PANT MAKERS

WANTED d-’‘Pajit makers, steady 
VV work guaratteefl. Apply D. & J. 
Paterson, 77 GertAain. 1510—tf.

1999-10-2|j 'WANTED—Lady boarder In I»
I VV family; terms moderate. Appi 
Private, Times, office. 184^10-2

Boarders, i‘ 
1822-10—

furniture moving, etcI

WANTED—Girl for 
V’ work. Highest 
capable girl. Apply 
King street East.^
WANTED—Girl for general house- 
VV work. Mrs. T. P. Regan, 10 Orange 
street. 1939-10-4.

WA NTED—Gentlemen 
VV Waterloo street.WANTED—We want people that are

careful men, country moving at moder
ate rates, piano and safe moving a spec
ialty, all kinds of general tracking 
promptly attended to; 76 St. Eat™* 
street; Phone 2487-11. 1868-10 16

poAT MAKER ^WANTED, expen- 
V enced. Steady employment at the 
best class of work. A. GUmour 68 King

T ARGE Front Room, suitable for tv 
Gentlemen, 48 Mecklenburg.

1825-10—2
street.

AND BOARD, 23 Peter S 
1801-10^-25yOOMS

rpWENTY-FIVF, Foot Motor Boat, 
A with or without 5 H. P. Engine.

Apply at 222 Chesley street.
# 1819-10—2

XT'OR SALE —One 40-Horse Power 
X MeLaughUn-Buick five passenger 
touring car, equipped with light wmd 
shield, tools, etc. Car has just been 
overhauled and in good condition. New 

Price $600,if sold this week. Ap- 
of Times office. ____

WANTED. Apply 
1497-t.f.

TTOUSEKEEPER 
11 Box “A.” Times Office. T ARGE FRONT ROOM, suitable t< 

^ two gentlemen, with board, 
Sewell; phone Main 185î'2\m.10_24

Bargain.
W’ANTED—A girl for general work 
VV an,i plain cooking, no washing; re
ferences required. Apply evenings to 
Mrs. Alex. Macaulay, 239 Princess.

14oo—-II •

hairdressing

employment. Apply Horace C. Brown, 
63 Germain street. 23-t.f.

A GENT WANTED—Canvassing in
city; salary and commission. Call 

9 a.m., 5 p.m. 68* Dock street.^
SIGN LETTERS T ARGE, well furnished heated roon 

U 19 Horsfield street; permanentMISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street _______________ ___ _______
. Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp __ erjppLY white enamel script 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair W l for late glass. J. Hamblet 
Work a Specialty. Grand^' Bhores Woo(|™75 prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-11 
School, N. Y», Phone

pie preferred.
, Mrs. Mc-WANTED—House-maid.

VV Afee. 160 Princess street.
1460—tf.

A GENTS—Either sex. Arc you making
A iC&TftWK

Sells at sight. J- L. Nichol*
n. a.

ROOM, 79 Prime;
1517-1Ctires, 

ply Car,MISCELLANEOUS HELP care
ly for 
day Books.
Company Limited, Toronto

FUd^hD=ated^°dlwd?>n|; 
without board. Apply Box M M,J« 
graph office. 1418-tf.

"ROARDERS 
■*-’ lotto' street.

gOARDERS WANTED—87 Peteri

MILLINERY BUSINESS FOR SALE 
j*a in Nova Scotia town. Stock small.
Location good.. Good opportunity tor 
s competent Milliner. Apply to Brock 
& Paterson, Ltd., for particulars.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
VV work. Mrs. Geo. W. Noble, 4 St. 

■Tames street.________________  14S8~t f'

A GENERAL Maid with reference, 
A immediately. Apply Mrs. T. A. 
Rankine, 257 Princess street. 1484-t.t.

VXfANTED—A good plain cook; re- 
' % ferences required. Apply Mrs. Geo.

1489—tf

for sixty days to any thought- 
woman for helping us 

The Bible 
10-6

SHOE REPAIRING <1150.00
HORSE FURNISHINGS ful man or

circulate Bible literature.
House, Department J, Brantford,QUICK SERVICE gunrantced, sick„ess Insurance Company for City

V* workmanship; up-to-date method, hick f gt John. Good business
A trial is all we ask. F. B. Young, 202 ^County
Charlotte street. , , t right man or firm. Apply to

Insurance, Times Office. Correspond
ence strictly private. 1487 ”

WANTED^ITS Ck 
1108-10—10.TTEADQUARTERS tor Harness, 

1 1 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, aad a 
general line of. hopse fuitiishing ghods, 
all At reasonable price». H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

«100 SALARY a month and expenses 
® to men with rigs to introduce our

a,M“=7L4°
ger Mfg- Co, Quincy, IU, Dept.

for SALE—HOUSEHOLD3-4.
F. Smith, 110 Union ■

Quade, 35 Golding street. 1419—tf.

WANTED—A maid tor general house- 
VV Work; references required. Apply 
Mrs. C. T. Nevius, corner Queen and 
Canterbury. 33 n

rpo LET — Three large connect 
x rooms furnished tor light' hot 
keeping, suitable for married couple. 
City Road. 1224-tf.

WATCH REPAIRING -rroT BLAST HEATER—Apply 
7 * evenings only, 26 Orange street, 
left-hand door. 23-

SALESMEN WANTEDIRON FOUNDRIES travellers wanted
W BAILEY, the expert English, 
VV American and Swiss watch repair
er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

junior 'salesmen 
must have

WANTED—Several 
(V-V -n jjry goods business ; 
three or four years’ experience. Apply 
at once, giving references and experi
ence, “Junior,” Times office^

and Boarding, 44 Exmoi 
814-t.f.ROOMS 

street.- SALE—Small stove, hot blast. 
Apply evenings, 47 Elliott Row.

2078-10—2.

TRAVELLER WANTED to appoint 
■I agents. No seUing. Salary and ex
penses with share of profits. Witflcld 
Linscott, Desk E, Brantford. 1059-10-6

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineer, 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass toundry.

FOR
i

rjiWO LARGE pleasant rooras^to^ri 

street or phone 2535-11.SALE—Tidy stove$5.00; go cart 
2079-19-7.

992-JTOR
ROOMS TO LET^.

725—'
$5.00, 30 Peter street.

TTiOR SALE—Two heating stoves in 
"*• good condition, ’Phone M. 1268-31. 

h 1954-10-4.

RURN1SHED 
* Leinster street.lost and found WANTEDSTORES AND BUILDINGS HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALEFLATS TO LET
yyANTED—Persoris desiring of saving

groceries, clothing and household sup
plies, to write me regarding our Co-

Xt“" "“aâÆîlHl
WANTED — Second-hand kitchen 
(W range with hot water attachment. 
A X, Times office.

ANTED—Two furnished rooms in 
V • good locality. Apply Box J, care 
Times.___________ 2077-10—7.

A GENTLEMAN wishes to rent a 
comfortably furnished steam-heat

ed room with board. Private family 
preferred ; state price. Apply H, Times 
office. 2061-10—3.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT?roe r<OR SALE—At half price square, oil- 
1 cloth, bureau, etc., F. H. Dun
ham, 19 Cedar. __________ 1843-10-3

LET—Modern, self-contained flat, 
and bath. Enquire 41 

2006-10-6
TO
J eight rooms 
Exmouth street.7 yROR SALE—At once, complete con- 

X tents of small house, splendid op
portunity

-----THE----in after-* TO LET—Small flat, seen 
161 Queen street. West.

1964-10—4.

53 1*1’ If- ____for couple contemplating
housekeeping. Apply “Sale” Times.

1810-10—£

noons, Sherlock- 
20th Century Pian

2089-10—4.T OST—Gold locket and chain between 
^ Adelaide and Suspension bridge. 
Finder please ’phone Main 791-11.

2080-10—l.

T OST—Between Douglas avenue and 
u Rockwood Park, a coral necklace. 
Return to this office. Reward.

2040-10—2.

ROUND—Lady’s watch. Apply Roy 
•V Drew, 229 Havmarket Square.

2002-10-2.

Sheriff 
month. J. 

1918-10-4

RENT—Lower flat 35 
street Rent $6.50 per 

W. Morrison.

TO RENT—Apply 280 Main 
1844-10—26

«HOPS 
street. ROR SALE—I kitchen Leaf Table 

$2.00; 1 bed and spring $6.00; 1 
stove, $6.00; 1 child’s Iron Cot and mat- 
trass, $6.00; 1 heating stove, $3.00; 1 
Heating stove, $5.00; 1 Silver Moon No 
11, $12.00—McGrath’s Furniture and
Department Store, No. 10 Brussels street 
’Phone 1345-21.

i SALE—Three ccfered wagons, 3 
spring slovens, 2 sjovens for car

rying threshing machines, a horse, farm 
and set of harness for $100, also 

old 1250 pounds. Apply 
1921-10—4

P°R i
mo LET—Heated store, 96 Charlotte 

street, October 1st. G. F. Fisher, 
1449-t.f._________

mo LET—Two shops now occupied by 
il Keith ft Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market sttect.from Mat of May 

Eoouire J. H. Fnnk. 6o2-tJ.

Apply H. J. 
1873-10-2.

wagon 
horse 6 years 
115 City Road. This Piano it an artistic product, 

ry high standard of minufactui

It is justly celebrated for itvWO
derful clear, sweet tone, fii 
finish, even scale and beaui 
ful case.

The thoroughness of construct; 
and superior quality of material us 
guarantee great durability.

---- Sole Agency Here-----

street, 5 rooms 
water, electric 
Garson.

light.
ROR SALE—Young driving horse, 

extra good roadster. Can be seen 
at Kelly's Stables, Leinster street.

1858-1U-^.

a vc

mo LET—Upper and lower flat, also 
1 barn, situated 58 Sheriff street. Ap- 

J. Hieatt, Hygienic Bakery.

next. WANTED------ A complete steam rock
W drill, outfit, must he in first-class 
working condition, state best price with 
full particulars, to J. P. Clayton, Su
perintendent Fernhill Cemetery. 
v 2007-10-6.

ply E. ROR SALE—Delivery horse, 1100 lbs. 
r $160 cash. For particulars apply 
Globe Steam Laundry. 25,27 Waterloo 
street. 1468-t.f.

SITUATIONS WANTED Sterling Realty Ltd.Apply 291
1850-10—2HOUSES TO LET rro LET—Flat, 8 rooms.

-k Rockland Road.

rpo LET—Heated flat in the Chip-
1 man’s Hill Apartments. Phone
Main 1497-41. ______1474-tf.

"IJ'URNACE WANTED to look after 
* for the winter months. C. D., rare 

2102-10—7.
tTORSES FOR SALE—One nice Marc, 

and fine colt 3 months old ; a so 
Apply Campbell s 

1244—-tf

A BOOK CASE, with shelves, six to 
A eight feet wide, with shelves and 
doors at the toot; also, a medium sized 

Address box “Book-ease, 
1914-10-4.

Small house, on conditionrpo LET —
prospective tenant buys furniture, 

splendid opportunity for couple con
templating housekeeping. Apply Sale, 
Times Office.

TO LET—Em Upper Flat. 23 
North Street. Rent $5.50 Per 
Month.

of Times.
one work horse, 
stable, Leinster street.WANTED—Employment to attend 

'W furnaces for winter months. A tr
uly 70 Queen street, basement.
1 * 2024-10-6

self-feeder. 
Times office.TO LET, 229 Haymarket 

1490-10-18FLAT Bell’s Piano StoiRLAT WANTED in South End, with 
^ • six rooms and store. Box Q,

square.rpo LET—House 100 Coburg street, 
X 14 rooms and closet, heated by hot 
water, modern plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. 1. 
VI Burns, 40 Exmouth street.

1468—tf.

TO LET

T ARGE ROOM, 36x50, well lighted, 
^ over the Brown Betty lea Shop, 
suitable for dances, meetings, clubs, etc. 
Apply 35 Charlotte street. 148J—tt

J. W. MORRISON
Phene 1613 31 - 13 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

----- 'j FALL being best time for plant
ing of all kinds of fruit trees, an 

expert is open tor engagement. Address 
"Expert,” care Times Office.

rpHE Times Office.
OFFICES TO LET 86 Germain StreetWANTED — Flat of eight or nine 

V V rooms, in good locality. Address 
H. care Telegraph office. 23—tf.1809-10—2 

housework. rp()

ments.

November 1st one 
Centrally located.

1512—tf.
LET—From 

suite of offices.
Write Milvule, care of Times.

LET—Self-contained house 123 rpO
Wright street, all modern improve- 

Telephone Main 680-21.
1420—tf.

i

All connected iy teleM?WOMAN seeks daily 
’Phone Main 124-21. 44;> Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.

WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRI1 'AY.

o /“““Esr«r^r.i~

J00 Pnnces-i street 
))j Brnssele street %

GOODS DELIVERED TOWANTED TO PURCHASEGet into the well trodden paths 
already worn down to success by 
the "faithful,” instead of wandering 

in the stubble. Great results 
be had all along the trodden 

the Times

for 25c.; Ice Castle Corn, 3 tins for 25 
pounds Monarch Ble!

Throw out your business lines in
to the sea of publicity through a 
Times Want Ad. It carries the 
line out farther and brings back

or more
'

1 Box "Capital” Times. 2016-10-7 |
away 
arc to■
path by those who use 

• “Wants.”
more.
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LUMBERING PLANS 
Robert Connely of the Bay Shore 

Lumber Company, who was in the city 
today, said that preparations for the 
winter’s work ere under way. They do 
not expect to operate on quite as large 
n scale as last year, but, owing to the 
amount of last years cut which was held 
up, they should get out about 
age quantity of logs.

SAVINGS BANK 
The statement of-' the Dominion Sav

ings Bank for September shows depos
its of .$78,743,3.5, withdrawals 
878.42.

V) W?L1« ISm u
iris> *o n Quotations furnished by private wires 

•f J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-80 Prince 
William street. St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, Oct. 1, 1913.

26 27 2 Heavy Subsidy for Steamship Ser
vice to West Indies—Saving Mr. 
Foster’s One Trade Achieve
ment

Messrs Humphreys’ Boot and Shoe 
Making Another Evidence of 
What St. John Can do

l an aver-V
•k
i» aII &k*C O

« ' Readers of the Times have become 
familiar with the statement that Hum
phrey’s shoes are “solid leather.” They 
will also be glad to learn that this indus
try, which was begun in this city in 
modest way a few years ago, has stead
ily prospered, and that changes have 
lately been made which gave the com
pany ttvice as much space for their 
plant, and will thus enable them to 
ly double their output. They are now 
employing over fifty people,, and turn
ing out three hundred pairs of shoes a 
day. They will stUl further increase the 
number of their employes, and will in
crease the output of the factory to four 
hundred pairs per day.

When J.: M. Humphrey & Company 
decided to try the experiment of estab
lishing a shoe factory in a small way in 
St. John, there was considerable doubt 
whether the industry could be success
fully conducted. There is now no doubt 
on that score, for the company are con
stantly behind their orders, and for a 
time last winter had to instruct their 
travelers not to take any more orders for 

WAS MUCH ENJOYED .™eir shoes> sinre they could
Mrs. Mary Baillie-Bartlett was heard 11,6,11 out East enough, 

last evening in a delightful entertain- ?0I??P.any secured the middle floor of the 
ment in the lecture room of St. David’s P,’11. in Clarence Street in which 
church. Her reputation as an elocution- fheir factory is located. Previous^ they 
ist and an author is well established in V, been C0Dfined to the upper floor, and 
this city, and her readings from her , amount of their floor space has thus 
own works were heard with especial been doubled, 
pleasure. She was assisted by Miss ^ Times 
Blenda Thompson, who sang several 
solos with great effect. The entertain
ment was held under the auspices of St.
David’s Tennis Club.

I An Ottawa despatch says:—“The an-

Sara;.’’.:» r =
Am Car & Fdy. . . ,44 44% 44% into an agreement with the Royal Mail GREAT SPORT STORY—THE
Am Can........................... 38% 38% 84 Packet Company for a service to the LINE-UP—AT THE GEM TODAY.
A m Can Pfd..............98 93% 93% West Indies to commence next Mav re-
Am Sm & Ref.. .. 68% 66'% 66 vcai. „ ,it li ,. , . . . 3 CUSTOMS REVENUES
Am Tele & Tele ..... 129% 128% « s.tuation which it has been sus- The custoln9 «venue here for Sep-
Am Steel Fdys................... 27 27 P*cted for sometime has existed. It has tember wa*, duties $122,878.80 ; marine
An Copper.........................86% 37% 37% freely stated that if anything per- duties, $178.90j total, $128,082.70.
Atchison. ..............94% 94% 94% manent wes to result from the West In- *f
BaR T.. ..‘"'.Y.*.; 88% 89 88% St*P ltt are WE fitting so many orders to re-

CPR........................... 228% 229% 229^4 ..c (“rect“>n inter-impenal recipro- model an® lengthen Seal and Persian
Ches & Ohio.................57% 58»/4 58% *y’ C®?ada w$ould fh?ve t(> Provide the ; Lamb Co*? BECAUSE of the good
Chic & St Paul.. .104% 105 105 steamship service without any financial values aa%;8tyle ufe^give at réasonable
Chino Copper.................89% 40% 41 assistance frotn the West Indies. The j prices. tS mONT JONES, 54 King
Con Gas........................ 182% 182% 132% prediction has been fully confirmed by : street. 10—8.
Erie....................................28% 29 ~ 29% the lon® ofllcial statement issued to the : ______
Erie, 1st Pfd% .... 46% 46% 46% S"v,er"^.ent P”®5, in wh,ch u ls stated j CARPENTERS’ SECRETARY HERE
Gr Nor Pfd................. 126% 127 127 that ^lie subsidy granted is a heavy General Secretary Frank Duffy of the

.. .. 84% 88 85 one and is contributed for the present Brotherhood of Carpenters arrived in the
.. ..110% 111 110% OX Canada aione. city today from Quebec and he and J.

Lehigh Valley.. .. 165% 156 156 , order to save the West Indies E. Potts will address the local men to-
............ 16% 16 16% agreement from failure Mr. Fos- night. They,are going to Halifax and
.............29% 30% 80% , l,as„had to make Canada assume the other places in Nova Scotia.

ggy ggy pgy" whole financial responsibility for the
.. . .111% 111% 111% steamship service at a figure so high

112V. 112V. nasi that he does not care at present to make
it public. The announcement comes as 
no surprise as reports have been receiv
ed in Ottawa of late that several of the 
West Indies Islands contemplated re
nouncing their adhesion to the agree
ment as without a steamship service it 
would be of little profit.”

z $103,-

i 03 s**»
a

Any day this month when 
you don't feel just right, re
member this, we believe In Pro
phylactics, the science of pre
vention—we want to prevent 
you from feeling depressed, 
down, dejected, discouraged— 
and we stand ready to supply 
the best tonic in the world, Le., 
a new suit of clothes. There’s 
nothing so bracing to the 
jority of men.

Was it Lord Bacon or Mon
tague Glass who said that 
whenever things looked blue he 
always braced himself up by 
donning a new suit?

The style and fit thl*
^»n surpass all previous ones. 
Browns and greys In many 
shades prevail as well as blues 
îfc bl~ fire7s- Prices, chiefly 
$15 to $28; but some lower and 
some higher.

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

"I took her to a doctor who erre 
I need it regularly, hot the

a kind of lotion to use and 
got no relief. The skin disease 

seemed to get worse and worse all the time we were doctoring for It 
so we took the child to a second doctor. He told me to atop nursing 
the baby, and gave me other advice which I followed, but the skin 
disease got worse and worse.

near-
run

WHY

" At this time a friend at mine visited as and, having seen the 
sad plight the baby was tn, she said I did not knew hew to go about.

iSr-t ™It cored the sores and b^aa to 
with the Zam-Buk treatment.

ma

ths Inflammation. I wont an
to my delight within one week town 

Amt starting with Zam-Buk the ehM looked like a different baby 
altogtoher! Within a month the akin disease was cured completely, 

b**y!*,sFpetllf b*4 mtnnnsd and she was almost back at her 
weight She new lestai Ilka toe very picture ef health.

There ls another feature ef the ease. One of the doctors has last 
*®nt “*,** *5® ** ***! The treatment I got for that money left 
the child no hotter than before It was started. The cost of Zam-Buk 
treatment which restored my child to health, was $2!

~Bv^L”â.oU,er l"ww what a splendid healer Zam-Buk is."
, * » "*ort eat* to skin healing. Use It for all skin
injuries and diseases, ecaema, ulewa, blood poison, etc., and 1er piles. 
All druggists and stores, 6» mats a box, or poet free from Sam-Bttx 
Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful

Gr Nor Ore 
Ill Central..sca-
Ncvad Con.. 
Mias Pac.. 
N Y Cent.. 
Nor Pac.. .
Penn..............
People’s Gas

not turn 
Recently the

127% 127% 127%
Pr Steel Car................... 26% 25% 25%
Reading.........................166% 166% 167%
Rep Ir & Steel.. . 21
Rock Island.............
Sloss-Sheffield.. ,,
So Pac._.......................
Sou 'Ry"....................
Utah Copper............
Un Pacific...............
U S Steel...................
U S Steel Pfd .. ..106
Virginia Chem.................29
Western Union....................
West. Electric....................

21% 20% 
14% 14% 15

30 80
. 90% 90% 90%
. 22% 23
. 51% 52
.157% 157% 158% 
. 58% 69% 59%

108% 108% 
80 29

man was shown over the 
factory yesterday by R. T. Hayes and 
the superintendent, E. A. Redding. On 
the first floor are pleasant offices a/ull 
the stock room, the cutting room, and 
on one side the machines for preparing 
the uppers, and on the other those for 
preparing the soles of the shoes. These 
are assembled in a simple way with the 
least possible loss of time and labor, and 
are sent to the upper floor, where the 
parts are put together and the shoes fin
ished and sent to the packing room to 
be placed in boxes and sent away to the 
company’s warehouse in King street. 
The factory is so laid out that there is 
no loss of time or labor. Each operative 
has his or her work to, and the shoe 
passes from one machine to another with 
rapidity until the finished article is pack-

Mr. Redding says that nearlv all of 
the employes are natives of St. John. It 

necessary when the factory was 
started to bring some skilled workers 
from abroad, but as fast as possible local 
help was trained, and many of those who 
came here to work when the factory was 
started have gone away, and their places 
huve been taken by local men and women. 
Both floors of the factory are well light- 
ed on the whole four sides, and the 

. a.re bright, clean and well ventil- 
ated, with ample room for the comfort 

Halifax Echo:—Another slight lias of the operatives, 
been placed upon Halifax as a winter Most of the output of this factory is 
port. Following the announcement yes- sold in other parts of Canada, although 
terday of the AlIan' Ljife Canadian win- some St John retail houses carry Huni
ter season sailings, in which this port phrey shoes in stock. Mr. Hayes said 
has been given a most ;decided go-by, the i that they had never made any strong 
schedule of the C. R. ft. Atlantic winter j effort to push the output of their fac- 
service, made publip today, calls for the j tory locally, for the simple reason that 
total obliteration of-Halifax as a port of ■ they had a ready market all the time for 
call. The printed schedule sâys most em- : more than they had been able to manu- 
phatically “from St. John direct,”and : facture. The product of this St John 
there is in this case no doubt as to the factory goes as far west as Alberta and 
intentions of the company with regard Saskatchewan, 
to Halifax. --------------- » ««» i

23100 LAIE FOR CLASSIFICATION 52%

WANTED
GENERAL GIRL — must go 
home at nighti every Sunday 
off, good pay, for
The Woman’s Exchange

158 Union Street

THRILLING “MARY” CHAPTER
AT IMPERIAL 

The programme of pictures to be 
shown tonight and all day tomorrow at 
the Imperial Theatre is most unusually 
attractive. Those who have been fol
lowing the Mary scries will be perfectly 
delighted with the part the demure little 
heroine plays in this present chapter of 
the engrossing story. Without giving the 
secret away at all, suffice it to say that 
Miss Fuller gets a very rough handling 
in an adventure with a drunken son in a 
burning house, during the dying moment 
of an aged father with such exciting ac
companiments as fire departments in ac
tion, crowds of thousands looking on, 
and the strenuous endeavor to have a 
will signed under these adverse condi
tions. G us Carney will take the lead in 
an Alkali Ike comedy. There will be the 
usual Pathe Weekly, and a fine Lubin 
society story with Harry Myers in a 
leading role; Miss Ball, violiniste, and 
Signor Manetta.

ISO FAR THIS YEAR67 67 CONDENSED DESPATCHES FOUR HUNDRED LAID OFF68% 69%
Sales to 11 a.m., 121,400.
Sales to 12, 192,400.

New York Cotton Market

(Halifax Recorder))
The rumor that the Nova Scotia Car 

Works were closing down for two or 
three months was inquired into today 
by the Recorder and from information 
received we leam that the shut down 
was only of a temporary nature and 
that the works would be running again 
in about a month. Today three, hundred 
men are still employed but the laborers 
some four hundred, have been laid off.

One of the reasons for the shut down 
is that the car business is very slack at 
the present time, but as soon as orders 
are again received the works will be run 
to their full capacity.

Between the present and the time 
when the works will open again the 
company will rebuild its foundry and 
other new construction work will be 
rushed ahead.

Hon. Victoria Sackville West was mar 
tied in London today to Harold Nich
olson, son of Sir Arthur. The bride’s 
mother recently won the sensational 
Murray-Scott suit for millions- 

It is again reported that the resigna
tion of Lord Chief Justice Alverstone 
is in the hands of Premier Asquith.

Flames swept through the business 
section of New Haven, Ky., early today. 
The wife, three children, and sister of 
James Devers, were trapped by the fire 
in Deveris hotel and lost their fives.

Kaid Sir Harry McLean was married 
yesterday in London to Miss Ella Prend 
ergast.
Hereafter the Olympic will neither em
bark nor land passengers at Queens
town. The other White Star steamers 
however will continue to call.

A Belfast cable says many young anti
home rulers in Canada have offered Sir 
Edward Carson to go to Ulster to fight.

Four men, who were to have been de
ported from New York on the steamer 
France, obtained liberty or death by- 
leaping forty feet from an upper deck 
to the Hudson as the vessel lay at her 
pier. j

Value of Building Work as Given 
at Local Inspector’s Office

October.. 
December 
May-.. .. 
March.. , 
May-.. .. 
January..

18.75 18.75 13.95 
18.65 13.69 18.83 
18.50 18.58 18.64 
18.54 13.59 13.73 
18.61 13.68 13.75 
18.52 18.52 13.56

RANTED—Man for porter work, 255 
Prince William street. 2109-10—8

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 60 
Mecklenburg street. 2125-10-8.

During September seventeen building 
permits were issued by the local in
spector, value estimated at $32,915, as 
compared with nineteen of a value of 
$56,200 for September last year.

Since January 1, 1918, value of the 
permits is $1,503,460, as compared with 
$467,900 for the corresponding period of 
1912.

The new buildings include a store and 
dwelling to be erected by Charles H. 
Ritchie at 132 Main street, and a dwell
ing to be erected by Patrick Cleary at 
136 Chesley street. The other permits 
are mostly for repairs, remodelling, ad
ditions, etc.

This morning a permit, not included 
in the figures here given, was issued to 
the Sisters of Charity for t ir new in
firmary in Coburg street, of steel, brick 

■ and concrete, five stories, and cost given 
at $60,000.:

Chicago Grain and Produce Market 
Wheat—

September 
December.
May ....

Corn—
September 
December.
May..

Oats—
September................41%
December 
May.. ..

J^OOMS WITH BOARD, 60 Mecklen
burg street. 2124-11—2. 85% .........

87% 87%
92% 92%

was
WANTED—Employment by a steady 

reliable watchman. Address A. J. 
Vrlght, Milford. 2118-10—16. 70%

70%PO LET—Bakehouse, including uten
sils.- Apply Mr. Myers, 657 Main 

2110-10—8.
71%

■treet.

ÿKFA NTED — Blacksmith and horse- 
’ shoer. Apply F. W. Lobb, 17 Syd- 

iey Street. 2122-10—8.

42% 42%
45% HALIFAX DISAPPOINTED rooms45%

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram)

ÿOR SALE — Horse sloven, harness 
- find sled at a bargain. L. Blizzard, 

6 Hanover street. I2108-10—4. (From Woman's Tribune.)
Some skins require constant grooming 

to keep them from becoming oily, mud- 
, dy, blotchy or rough, or if such con

dition has developed, to overcome it. In 
such chronic cases it is particularly in
advisable to keep piling on cosmetics 
which clog the pores, collect dust and 
dirt, making the complexion worse than 
ever. It’s a lot more sensible to use ordi
nary mercolized wax, which literally ab
sorbs a bad complexion. Apply the wax, 
like cold cream, before retiring; next 
morning, in washing it off, you’ll wash 
away fine, flour-like particles of the un
sightly cuticle. Repeat for a week or 
more and you’ll have an entirely new 
skin—soft, satiny, spotless and beauti
ful as a child’s. One ounce or mercolized 
wax, procurable at any druggists, is all 
y oil’ll need.

If the skin be wrinkled or flabby, here’s 
the best possible remedy: Mix % pint 
witch hazel and 1 ounce powdered saxo- 
lite and use as a face bath. It works 
like a miracle, yet is entirely harmless.

Bid. AskedSALE—Private furniture, includ
ing parlor suite, bedrçom sets, two 

ardrobes, carpets, etc/ 136 Carmarthen 
-eet.

Bell Telephone .. .. 148 
Brazil. t ..
CPR...............
Can Cottons..
Cement...............
Crown Reserve 
Can Car Fdy.
Detroit...............
Dom Iron..
Laurentide.. .
McDonald..
Ottawa Power 
Montreal Power .. . .218%
Quebec Ry......................18
Richelieu............................. 110
Ames................................... 14%
Scotia......................
Shawinigan..
Soo.........................
Spanish River ..
Textile..................
Tookes................
Toronto Ry..
Lake of Woods..
Winnipeg Electric 
Can Cottons Pfd .. .. 74%
Cement Pfd......................
Car Pfd...............................
Illinois Pfd.......................
Mont Cottons Pfd .. .. 
Spanish River Pfd..
Ames x..............................

149
..92% 
. .229%

98 - *229% 'PHONE MATTERS 
ARE TAKEN UP DY

2119-10r-2. THE ATLANTIC POOL38 39
34% 34%'O LET—Bright, cozy flat in Water

loo street ; also a barn. Apply 
. itchell. The Stove Man, 204 Union.

1517—tf.

Hamburg, Germany, Oct. 1—The 
Hamburg-American Line today de
nounced the North Atlantic passenger 
and freight pool, the agreements in re
gard to which will come to an end on 
December 31. The differences

New York, Oct. 1—The second game James Cowern an<1 Clayton Brans- bm-g^Amierica^^ompan'v 'for^a hmrer 
The New Brunswick Public Utilities « ^rank. J “ °f.the Wfstern Union left j percentage of the immigration traffic. A

■ Commission met this morning to deal 0^6 t* “T,"g °n * huntin* triP Rob- conference is to be held in Havre soon
with the protest of St. Stephen patrons Dnr.J w^ flnEherl ^ke’ f,,d attempt, will be made to settle
of the St. Croix Gas Light Company rhJ« ’ rTnh e.rlv«ft! _,W' Lowan’. C p «• official, arriv-1tke difficidty, but in well informed cir- 
against alleged discrimination in rates f n ' , ', r , ed m «ty this morning from Brown- e es ** is thought there is little prospect
end also with annlications of the New tour m0Trs Uuras- who ha<l opened the ville. of success.
Brunswick Telephone Company for per- Thfs T’l^t d*di"'f’ . MMa.Ethel Murphy of Appleton, Me.,
mission to abolish discounts to subscrib- E! lon.g M haU two pomts ,s her aunt, Mrs. T. Fred Pow
ers on toll rates on two sections of their er?( Princess street,
lines. The hearing in the first mention- —ggg " ■ ■ —» . ev- George Harrison and Mrs. Har
ed case was postponed, judgment was DlnTu. r1S°l? a/e, ePend,n8 a few days with Mrs. i ur, "chool room last evening. Rev.
reserved in one of the latter and hearing KIKI llj ' J. A. Clark, Carmarthen street, before , “■ Cody was elected honorary presi-
was fixed for next Thursday, in Sack-  ---------------------------------------—---------------- - having, for Manchester, Mass, where deat’ and tlle ?ther officers are.—Harry
ville, for the third. BEL YEA—Sept. 30, to Mr. and Mrs. thay wifi reside. j Coleman, president; William J. Allen,

The chairman, G. O. D. Otty, presid- James B. Belyea, 87 Germain street, Mrs- Thomas McPherson of Houlton, /lce"Pr6/,°ent; 'Y™3™ decre
ed, with Commissioners A. B. Connell, west, a daughter. ,'li.has re^urnid home after visiting [ ,ar? ’ William Welsford, assistant seere-
K. C., and Felix Michaud and Secretary----------------■ at ,th6 summer home of her brother, tary'and L Ward, treasurer.
Fied P. Robinson present. ___ Robert J. McPherson, Quispamsis.

M. Mark Mills of St. Stephen appear- MARRIAGES . Muss Augusta Nevers of Fredericton,
ed on behalf of. the St. Croix Gas Light---------------------------------------- -- •• 18 vlsitmg Mrs. Robert Moore, Paradise,
Company, but as there was nobody there PITT-SHAY—At 95 Coburg street, , ,, ! >lon«on Transcript: —A disastrous
to .support the petition, the commission- St. John, on Sept. 80, by Rev. Gordon ,, >lr' a™ Mrs. Robert J. Murphy have • occurr6d m Shediac on Saturday
ers decided to take the matter up later. Dickie, Ada Margaret Shav to Vernon *!'" s.vniPathy of very many friends in . !!lg ,/ w,,rn . tlle )arn ot Dr. E. A.

J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and Otty J. Richard Pitt, both of St. John. f d6a‘h the,r infant daughter. Miss , ,th’ °"ntaln'n6 hay and feed and five
Fraser, general superintendent of the ‘\nme F- Murphy, Mrs. Murphy’s sister, iead ,01. c®ttie, was burned to the
company, appeared on behalf of the New ------- - who is a professional nurse, is home „t lc dam*e ^mg in the vicinity
Brunswick Telephone Company to sup- DEATHS x'P ®oaton to be with her sister. ot *'"’50<3
port their applications for the abolition ____________________________ ___________ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strain and their _ _
of discounts. The first instance was in NEWMAN—At the residence of his Tu x" n kft lnst evening for Wood- Canadian Parcels Post
connection with the toll rate of twenty son, Golden Grove, William G. New- , where Mr. Strain has ac- Ottawa, Oct. 1—Hon. L. P. Pelletier,
cents between Plaster Rock and An- man, leaving five daughters and one son ccP,ted 1116 position of manager for Man- Postmaster general, who returned from
dover, on which a discount of fifty per to mourn! “f n ,d" th6 west yesterday says that good pre
vent is allowed to subscribers. They (Boston papers please copy) . ’ . (/”rvrl1- K- C„ of Woodstock, ar- ^ress is being made with the parcels
argued that as this rule was not general Funeral Thursday at 2 p. m, from his "’^.JUsi, "o'"? today- p.ost sy8tem and thal jt will be. inaugur-
it was an unfair discrimination in favor son’s residence, Golden Grove |p . , T,lle Post—On Thursday Mrs. ! ",rrl «bout the beginning of the
of the places affected and asked permis- BURKE—In this city on Tuesday | als. ■. sH “ut- in company with hrri v'ear.
Sion to abolish the discount. The dis- morning, Sept. 30, 1913, William Albert! /“"'V-,:. , \ Char|es H. Johnson,
count had been in effect since before the (Bertie), son of Depots and Annie ! Vu haska,chew«n- Alberta, where' Another Ulster Report
formation of the Utilities Commission. Burke, leaving father, toother, one bro- j i,'1;. Johnaon and his wife, Louise H. I.ondon. Oct. 1—The Belfast corres-
Tbfre was no opposition and decision ther and four sisters to mourn their i t .3%rPB,de- Mrs- Paisley expects to pondent of the Daily Mall, claims high
was reserved. ~ loss. ' stay in the west till the end of the year | authnrity for the statement that if U1-

On a similar application for the aboli Funeral on Thursday morning from and Pj,ss.,b*y ™a?" remain longer. ster is excluded from the operations of
tmn of the discount on the toll rates be- his parents’ residence, 4 Walt street, lo , *redencton Mail—Mrs. Fred McFar- ! the Home Rule bill, the present virulent
tween Sackville and Port Elgin C. C. Holy Trinity church for high mass of l"n<\ ls s6nously ill at her home Nash- hostility of the Irish
Avant appeared on behalf of the Sack- requiem, at 8.45. Friends and acquain- waaks,s: r„ ,
ville Board of Trade to protest against tances invited to attend. Moncton Transcript, Monday : —H. G.
the permission being given and to ask RYAN—At Gardener, Me., Septem- ' accompanied by his son Jack and 
foi a hfaring on the matter in Sackville. her 30, Ruth, wife of Keith Ryan. P® • - °J 'St- -,()hn, motored to Monc- 
Mr. Fraser said that there was no evi- (St. Louis, Mo., papers please copy.) L°n Sunday in Mr. Mbit’s Tndhope 
dence to be taken and a hearing was not CRIPPS—Suddenly, in this city "on „ ' they were joined here by Frank 
necessary. Mr. Avard insisted that the the 30th inst., Margaret, beloved wife of Ma!7 and party' of Halifax, and the two 
change amounted to an increase in the Geo. Cripps, leaving her husband and Pafries motored to Hillsboro, where they 
rate, and that, before it was allowed to six small children to mourn. will attend the wedding of Miss Lewis,
go into effect, the subscribers affected' (Chatham papers please copy) Moncton Transcript—The marriage
should he heard. Funeral tomorrow, Thursday/ morn- I;anDClcTel*nd Rand- snl' "f the late

In accordance with Mr. Avard’s ap- ing, at 8.15 o’clock from her'late resi- N' ' Ka,ld’ and M,,s 1redell 
phcation the board decided to sit in dence, 138 Queen street, West End, to 
brtckville to near the protests against Church of Assumption with requiem 
the change and fixed the hearing for high mass. Friends invited to attend.
-hursday, October 8. LYNCH—la this city at the General
1 he commission then went into private Public Hospital, Mrs. Timothy Lynch 

session to consider executive matters. leaving her husband, one brother,
sister and three step-children to 
their sad loss.

(Prince Edward Island papers please 
copy.)

Funeral to take place Thursday, Oct.
WSgllKS Kid 2, from the Cathedral at 2.30 o’clock, to 

Budilin if Sand Cove Catholic Cemetery.

151 157
67 70
72%
45%

149%
22%

46
RANTED—We are in need of two 

.experienced salesmen for our cloth- 
ig deyiartment, and one for our fumish- 
gs; 'good opening and opportunity for 
Ivancefnent. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., 

1519—tf.

149%
22%

163
214%

PERSONALSMarshall Leads arose ow-
162

111mited.
14%

’OR SALE—At Renforth, lot 91x200, 
three minutes’ from station, front- 

g rjyer, good well and shade trees, 
eared, already to build on, bargain for 
sh. Carloss & Lawrenson, 290 Briis- 
« street. ’Phone 1457.

78 80
186 138
132
15%
88%

138
16

OFFICERS CHOSEN 
A meeting of the St. James’ Athletic 

Association yvas held in St. James’

84
2421-10—8. 35%

141
132 139

REIVE CASES FOR 
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

204
75

93 94
107

91%
103
50DIVORCE COURT a $2,500 Fire A HALF MILLION 

DOLLARS LOANED

72

THE COUNTY FAIR 
AT MOOSEPATH PARK

"redericton, N. B., Oct. 1—Judge Mc- 
jwn will hold a sitting of the divorce 
rt here, on October 28. The docket 

1 consist of twelve cases.
’wo not previously made public are 
■ves vs. Steeves, and Fenwick vs. 
wick. In the first cases Anna B. 
■ves is suing her husband, K. B. 
-■yes, for divorce on statutory 
inds. They belong to Moncton, but 
ht’>band now resides in Windsor, N.

ie other suit Is Alberta Fenwick 
'. Bèrton Fenwick. They belong to 
çs county, and were married in 
£ The plaintiff is asking for ali- 
y, KJwlrr and Freeze are proctors, 
redericton imports for September 
a valued at $80,709 and duty was $9,- 

Imports for the quarter were $191,- 
nd duty $22,327.
ly seven deaths were recorded in 

lericton during September. 
x big game hunters from Prnnsyl- 
■a arrived here today en route to the 
imlrhi.

To Contract Holders at 5 per 
cent par annum simple Interest, 
during the past two years to 
buy or build 
prove their properties, to pay 
off mortgages of a higher rate 
of Interest,
A RECORD
Second to none, in tile history 
of Contract Loaning Compan
ies in the world. 
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE
have grasped their opportun
ity and wifi have a home of 
their own. Paying for ft fn 
payments.less than rent 
ARE YOU
buying e Home for yew land
lord, or for your family? 
INVESTIGATE 
this plan thoroughly.

THE CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT CO., Ltd.

imiïS'Â BSP’**

VANCOUVER, B. C 
Local Office 

47 Germain St

to fm-

The County Fair at Moosepath Park 
yesterday was well up to the standard 
of other years and ill some classes the 
exhibits were better than usual.

In the Shropshire list Fred Stephen
son, John W. McFate, W. R. ^IcFate, L. 
Donovan and T. H. Barret showed up 
strongest. In the class for horses Dono
van and Stephenson again displayed well, 
with George Chamberlain, James Wilks 
and Josselyn and Young following in 
close order.

The Donovans “cleaned up” besides in 
the Ayreshire lists, competing against 
each other in most of' the entries. The 
ribbon trophy and halter donated by 
Dr. Johnston for the best Ayreshire bull 
went to William Donovan and for the 
best Ayreshire cow to Lawrence Dono
van.

new

Unionists will be 
withdrawn and the physical force 
nient will cease.

move-

Real Estate News, 
i The transfer of a property at St. Mar
tins, owned by Thomas Love, to David 
Love, is recorded.

In the Jersey class Josselyn and 
Young had It pretty nearly their 
way, J. M. and I- Donovan following 
closely. The ribbon trophies for the best 
hull and cow, donated hy Frank F. 
Hamm, both went to Josselyn and 
Young.

The poultry class was fairly open, J. 
Wilks perhaps making the best show
ing, with W. E. Newcombe, Fred Steph
enson, F. B. Waters, Josselyn arvdi 
Young, J. Donovan and William Dono
van competing closely. Nice and Tait 
and W. R. McFate were well ahead on 
the juding of produce, B. Havener mak
ing a good showing also. F. B. Waters 
and Fred Stephenson were also close 
contes tors in this class. In the fruits, 
McFate, Stephenson, and Hevenor 
awarded the ribbons. The 
testants received most of the honors in 
the domestic science

ownTHER CONFESSES 
THE MURDER OF HER 

SIX LITTLE ONES

Premier Flemming has been invited 
to Sackville to formally open the new 
Conservative club about the middle of 
October.daughter of the late Dr. Baxter, ofVhis 

city, will take place in Boston on Wed
nesday or Thursday of this week. The 
bride-elect is well known in Moncton, 
and has many friends here, while the 
groom Is a rising young barrister, prac
ticing his profession in Medicine Hat, 
and also well known in this city. Mrs. 
N. I,. Rand and little daughter Ruth, 
also her son Charles, left on Saturday 
to attend the wedding.

Inneapolis, Minn., Oct. 1—Mrs. Ida 
wood, aged 82, was arrested last 
f, charged with murdering two of 
children. According to the police 
roman has confessed to killing six. 
r husband, O. Leckwood, also was 
ted, but later released. The police 
the woman acknowledged admin- 
ng quantities of a liquid fly poison, 

•first victim died in 1905 and the last 
dy, 1918.
e family physician ascribed cholera 
ius as the cau*e of death in each

Times-Star “Last” Ads.
FIND LOST ARTICLES.

one 
mourn

H. McGRATTAN & SONSJ Lwere 
same con- Monday night's Times-Star carried the “lost" ad. 

duced here. Early this morning the gold beads were left at the 
Times’ office—a few hours after appearance of the ad ! Cost 
of ad. was 25c.

repro-RECENT DEATHS
entires, although 

John McFate and W. Mullin both 
won prizes.

won On Monday in Moncton Harvey N. 
Power, died aged 35 years. He leaves his 
wife, but no children, his mother, five 
brothers and two sisters.

At Rexton on Saturday afternoon 
Mrs. Thomas Cail died, at the age of 48 
years. She was formerly Miss Emily 
Sullivan, of Pine Ridge. She leaves her 

and family wish to husband, one daughter, Miss Sadie, at 
thank their many friends for kindness home and thre sons, George, who recent- 
shown them during their recent sad ly returned home from Maine; Fred, at 
bereavement. Bien Fait (Sask)), and James, at home.

CARDS or THANKS
IT MEANS NEW CHURCH 

It is proposed to divide the Catholics 
of Moncton into two congregations, one 
English speaking and the other French. I 
At a meeting of the Frenoli-sjieaking j 
people on Monday evening, those present I 
voted 191 to 3 jn favor of the division. booklet on Request.
This will mean the erection of an ad-1 53 SYÙNEY STREET - ST. JOHN 
dltional Catholic church in Moncton. ’Phone 2200.

The want ad. page of the Times is ready at all times toThe family of the late Mrs. S. Orr 
wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness shown them in their sad 
bereavement.

serve
you. Use it next time*you 
want a maid, a house, a 
job, or want to return, or 
the return of, a lost arti-

itVB PLACE TO NjkW ONE 
e building next to the fire station 
aid* street, owned hy Herbert Ril
ls beios torn down and a three 
wooncri tenement house will he 

in' its place. The building is one 
C landmarks of the North*End.

Granite JjOST — On Thursday afternoon a 
string of gold beads, on King 

Square or Charlotte street, 
please leave at Times’ office. 2001-9—80.

Frank Ward
Finder

cle.

It 1

HOME NEEDS iT
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

For Sallow, Blotchy, 
Rough or Groasy Skin»
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TO NIAKt 81. JOHN I tRMINUS
OF GRAND TRONK RAILWAY

“Most Rabid Bug That 
Ever Bit an Umpire!

Montreal, Sept. 30—The transportation of the terminals and offices of the 
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific railways from Boston and Portland to 
St John (N. B.), an enormous engineering and financial operation which would 
take at least three years to consummate, is under the serious consideration of 
the Grand Trunk executive officials, and Mayor J. H. Frink, of St. John, is in 
Montreal today in conference with them.

E. J. Chamberlin, President of the Grand Trunk, is out of the city and will 
be away for two or three weeks, but it was intimated to Mr. Frink in the course 
of a long conference with other officials this morning, that Mr. Chamberlin is to 
make a visit of personal inspection to St John in the near future with a view 
to considering the maritime city as the site for the Grand Trunk terminals.

“The chief part of the business which was done in the conference,” Dr. 
Frink told a representative of the Montreal Star, “was of a semi-private nature, 
and I am not at liberty to disclose the details until I have reported to my col
leagues "in the St.'John City Council. „

“I may state, however, that the prospects for securing the terminals for 
St. John
city within, probably, the next two months, is a step which has given me much 
encouragement.

That't the Humorist Who’s Going to Write Up the World’s Series in Ad-
for The Timesvance

Ü

: V

r. 4n
looked brighter, and Mr, Chamberlin’s promise of a visit to our tnever

I
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ELH CREAM BALM OPENS CLOGGED 
NOSTRILS MO HEAD—CATARRH GOES :'Jy :

tInstantly Clears Air Passages; You 
Breathe Freely, Nasty Discharge 
Stops, Head Colds and Dull Headache 
Vanish.

drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils ; 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
and throat; dears the air passages, stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh or 
a cold, with its running nose, foul muc
ous dropping into the throat, and raw 
dryness is distressing but truly needless.

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 
it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and, ^opped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
he’adache disappear. By morning ! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone.

End such misery now ! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm,” at any

*

ARTHUR SHAFER, GIANTS’ THIRD BASEMAN, WHO WON’T STAND FOR PERFUMED NOTES
teen, he attracted so much attention that 
“Connie” Mack heard of him and want
ed to hire him for his Athletics, guar
anteeing he would take care of him like 
a father and bring the boy up right 
when his parents objected to profes
sional baseball as a career. And “Con
nie” would too.. He has done it for 
many a youngster, But Shafer decided 
to finish college and played on the same 
team with Fred Snodgrass, the centre 
fielder of the Giants, at St. Vincent’s.

After Snodgrass had gained a foot
hold on the Giants in 1908, he boosted 
his pal and brother native son toçjjjc- 
Graw who sent Shafer a contract and 
ordered him to report for spring prac
tice in 1909. The boy showed remark
able speed from the first and could 
easily outrun any of the players on the 
squad. If there is one thing McGraw 
admires in a ball player, it is speed, so 
Shafer stuck when the other recruits 
were weeded out that spring. He got 
a chance to play at shortstop regularly 
last season, but was replaced by Flet
cher when he was forced to go to Cali
fornia on account of the death of his 
mother.

Shafer has been a regular on the team 
all thik, season, playing in three posi
tions, and has bit the ball hard and 
timely. His one drawback as a player 
is his indifference which approaches al
most carelessness.

was buying a through ticket to Cali
fornia and brought him back to the 
Polo Ground, because he was informed 
that a special dispensation had been 
granted him and the metropolitan speed 
laws stretched, through private instruc
tions to the police, so they would ac
commodate his car. He has been fair
ly settled in his habits ever since, only 
moving such short distances as from 
shortstop to centre field and back to 
third base.

Shafer, like Snodgrass, is a native son 
all the way through, and the two play
ers are closer than the well known peas 
in the pod. They both work at native 
sonning all the time which is consid
erable job in the face of some adverse 
criticism about the geography and cli
mate of California frequently expressed 
by other members of the Giants.

“Temperamental Tillie” was bom in 
Los Angeles only twenty-foug years 
ago so it will be seen that he is but a 
kid. He prefers an automobile to a 
wife, and therefore has not hopped in
to the matrimonial halter yet. They 
do say he has a lot of money, too, so 
perhaps this explains the perfumed note 
angle. Maybe some of the girls have 
heard of the bank roll.

Shafer went to St. Vincent’s College 
in California, when only fifteen and 
soon proved to be one of the best ball 
players in that institution. At .Seven-

New York, Sept. 97—Arthu# Shafer is 
known professionally as “Temperamen
tal Tillie,’’ and he is rated high among 
the temperament boys in the Big Lear 
gues, of whom there are plenty. He 
wears this temperament for a bustle, 
and, if any one steps on it, you can’t 
tell what he may do. He is as uncer
tain as loose mercury.

For instance, once Shafer left the 
Giants sprawled all out flat when he 
went to Japan to teach the college boys 

there how baseball was played. 
Then he Joined again, and only last 
winter he, decided he wouldn’t have 
anything more to do with the Big lea
gue because - certain persons insisted on 
sending him perfumed notes and they 
didn’t pick his favorite brand. Follow
ing the cologned letters incident, he was 
finally prevailed upon to open all his 
mail outdoors and rejoin the club.

Then all of a sudden in the middle 
of the present season, he packed up his 
automobile, which could not go slow 
enough to avoid breaking the New York 
speed laws, and disappeared. Word 

that he had left for California

AGAIN 1. BORDEN IS 
CRITICIZED BY 1RDS 

FROM HIS OWN UPS

on the ordinary affairs of the country 
$102,487,827 under the appropriation act. 
In 1909 this sum was increased by slight
ly over $6,000,000, but in 1910 was re
duced to $86,972,927. In 1911, a year of 
unexampled prosperity in Canada, the 
expenditure rose again to $108,618,854. 
These were the years in which Canada 
made greater strides in the- direction of 
progress than ever before, yet during 
that time the increase of expenditure 
was hardly noticeable at any time.

Since Mr. Borden came into office 
there is a different story to tell. In 1912 
the first half of the year was under a 
Liberal government but the last half 
under Mr. Borden and his followers. The 
ordinary expenditures for the year 
jumped to $181,121,991. In the fiscal year 
of 1918 the expenses took another tre
mendous 
The

itsi.

if

X

milWhy Country Prospers Under 
Liberals and Hard Times Fol

low Tory Rule

* ;■gover
mm
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"You Know Me. I Am the Most Rabid Bug That Ever Bit An Umpire 1’
and he paid $1,000 for a box seat, the r« 
ceipts being for Chance’s benefit.

Yes. Baseball is where George lives ! 
Cohan has written three stories fortl 

Times on the world’s series which wi 
begin on Monday, Oct. 6. They are- fu 
of funny remarks, thoroughly Cohai 
esque, but they deal out baseball log 
by the chunk.

He has sized up the Giants and Atl 
letics and predicts the outcome of tl 
struggle in an entertaining and co| -in 
ing manner. The first story wul 
printed tomorrow.

(Vancouver Sunset;
Mr. Borden, as leader of the opposi

tion, occasionally burst forth into speech 
on the subject of extravagance.

Who is he? He is George M. Cohan, 
the world’s greatest baseball fan and 
the funniest comedian in America- 

Baseball people know Cohan .is the 
greatest and funniest fan who ever step
ped into a grand stand. Always some
thing doing when George is at the 
game!

He proved himself a, 88rd degree fan 
this year when Frank Chance opened in 
Chicago as an American league manager 
Cohan shut down his theatre in the af
ternoon of that game. It cost hÿn $1800

leap, reaching $147,008,005. 
appropriations for the present year 

provide for ordinary expenditures of 
$174,468,151.

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier

This
is a habit with opposition leaders, per
haps, but the present prime minister 
went rather far in his statements. He 
even declared, in 1910, that the huge ex
penditures of the .Administration in pow- 

in themselves evidence of im
proper arid corrupt practices.

This was all,,very well for the leader 
of the opposition, but he did not take 
into account tl;at„be might some day be 
premier. If he told the truth at that time 
the Borden administration must be some
thing more than corrupt, which would 
not be surprising when one takes a casu
al glance at the record and reputation 
of the minister of public works, Hon.

was extravag
ant what has Mr. Borden to say in an
swer to the array of figures against him? 
If the Laurier administration spent 
money corruptly, and the then leader of 
the opposition saw corruption in the fig
ures themselves, what can Mr. Borden 
say as to the honesty of his own ad
ministration?

came
because the New York celerity regula
tions did not suit him, and he was tired 
of turning his salary over to some mag
istrate who plastered dries on him fast
er than McGraw does on a “bad actor.”

Somebody grabbed Shafer just in 
time at the railroad station when he

er were

The figures relate a story of prodigal
ity and useless expenses seldom equal
led in any country. People often ask why 
it is that under a Liberal government 
the country Is always prosperous, and 
that hard times follow close on the heels 
of a Tory administration. The answer 
may be found in the record of public ex
penses. An increase in expenditures of 
nearly sixty per cent, since Mr. Borden 
came into power should be sufficient to 
explain the reason.

sDad way 
«Dead/ 

Un el i el

of the Forestry Department, which ap
pears in this week’s issue of the Journal 
of Commerce, Montreal.

Mr. Campbell goes exhaustively into 
the subject and shows by diagrams, 
tables and statistics, the history, growth 
and future of the lumbering industry in 
Canada.

“The lumbering industry stands on 
the threshold of a wonderful develop
ment, although at the present time Can
ada is wasting her forest-wealth like a 
prodigal. On scientific management of 
forests will depend the lumbering in
dustry of the future” is the conclusion 
reached by the author.

10 STOMACH MISERY, INDIGESTION,
GAS, SOURKESS-PAPE'S OIAPEPSIN

_______________ __ " ■ , . ï 1 'I

INSPIRED TO PAINT 
PICTURE OF CHRIST, 

LADY ARTIST SAYS

Robert Rogers.
In 1906 the Laurier government spent

/
stomach—make your next meal a favor
ite food meal, then take a little Dia- 
pepsin. There will not be any distress 

at without fear. It’s because Pape’s 
Diapepsln ‘really does” regulate weak, 
out-of-order stomachs that gives it it’s 
millions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—It is a scientific, harmless stomach 
preparation which truly belongs in 
every home.

Time itl. In Five Minutes Your Sick, 
Upset Stomach Feels Fine

Sour, sick, upset stomach, indigestion 
heartburn, dyspepsia; when the food you 
eat ferments into gases and stubborn 
lumps ; your head aches and you fqel 
sick and miserable, that’s when you 
realize the magic in Pape’s Diapepsin. 
It makes stomach distress go in five 
minutes. If your stomach is in a re
volt—if you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia
pepsin. It’s so needless to have a bad

CANADA’S FOREST WEALTHVowed She Would Do Something 
Worthy of Sacred Heart—Ba- 

Peasant Model Trans-

J. L. Haddock of McGee, Mo., writes: 
had muscular rheumatism six wee^p. 1 
three doctors, but did not get much relief, 
friend insisted on me trying R. R. R. and bi 
me two bottles. In twenty minutes after 
first application I could turn In bed with 
Hare used two bottles and am well.'*

“In the last forty years the value 
of our lumber products has increased 
from $41,000,000 to more than $184,000,- 
000, while the capital invested in the 
industry has grown from $20,000,000 
to $260,000,000. Since confederation the 
forests of Canada have produced $1,- 
321,000,000 worth of lumber.” These, 
and many other statements of unusual 
interest are contained in an illustrated 
article from the pen of R. L. Campbell

varia»
figured

RheumatisnLondon, Oct. 1—A portrait of Christ 
which it is claimed has been painted un
der direct inspiration from another 
world, Is the sensation of the moment in 
art circles of London.

This picture has not yet been shown 
in public, but at an early date It will 
be exhibited to British critics and then 
shipped off to the United States for ex
hibition in New York, Philadelphia, 
Boston, Pittsburg, Chicago, St. Louis, 
San Francisco and other American cities.

The artist is a lady, a Miss N. Kerr, 
who has a large studio at Bedford Gard
ens, Campden Hill, In the heart of the 
artists’ quarter of London, and when I 
called upon her yesterday and sat and 
marvelled at her wonderful and inspir
ing composition ,she gave me the follow
ing remarkable story of how her picture 
started Into life, and came into existence.
Vowed Would Paint Something Worthy

lies dor-

Apply the Belief externally to the part 
parte affected, aa briskly ae circumstances . 
permit. Benefit will also be derived fr 
Radway’a Pills, their alterative action ho 
peculiarly suited to this disease. Where " 
joints are swelled, stiff or contracted, the 
Jef, with sweet oil. is an admirable Idbrlct 

BADWAY d: CO., Montreal. Can.
prepared for me. An easel with a can
vas was beside me—1hors de moi meme.’ 
I set to work, murmuring in German, 
‘Wass babe ich. Ich muss betrinken- 
sein.’

“The model, a pious Bavarian, was 
evidently praying. I could see this by 
his moving lips, but this was the only 
sign of life that he gave. ‘Don’t move, 

don’t breathe’ I repeated.. He 
faithfully obeyed. Perhaps he was sub
consciously helping me to paint my 
‘Gethsemane.’ At all events, at the end 
of two hours I was finished, and I have 
never touched it since.”

to me a continual eyesore, and on adopt
ing art as my career, I vowed, if per
mitted to, that I personally would paint 
something worthy of the Sacred Heart.

“Alas I I fear my good intention went 
to pave some unmentionable place, for 
when I did become an artist I, in the 
struggle of trying to master and re
present nature, forgot all about my 
pledge. Years later, having achieved a 
certain success quite by accident, I paid 
by chance a visit to a fellow artist, and 
there I met a model who was sitting 
for the head of Christ. Instantly I re
membered my good intention, and there
upon engaged him to sit for me for a 
picture of Christ of the Sacred Heart, 
which I would point irf Paris.

“Burning with the conviction that I 
going to do something great, I be

gan my preparations, such as alternat
ing the light and posing the model, but 
alas. I soon became aware that it re
quired the brush of genius to transmit 
mv dream to canvas.

“Luckily Paris, that City of Cities, 
and centre of art, is alive with a spirit 
of brotherhood for artists 
French nation alone can give. Help 
and advice are yours just for the asking, 
and soon I had to beg one of my neigh
bors to come and see if the composition 
was worthy of the subject. ‘Splendid, 
said he, and then immediately he added 
“but do it—if you can.” His hint was 
not lost. I soon found the difficulties 
of my task were too heavy for me. After 
some futile attempts I gave up the con
ception amidst discouragement border
ing on despair.

READWEAK MEN,
man. Perfect health and strength denote the absence of disease. When yon 

are weak it means that you lack that which is the foundation of strength 
—of life itself—ELECTRICITY. You may be afflicted with Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Lame Back, Weak Kidneys, Nervous Debility, Sciatica, Con
stipation or any of the numerous diseases which lead to an early break
ing down of the system. If you have any of these troubles they should be 
attended to at once. You have tried drugs, and found that if they even 
stimulated you they did not cure, but left you with some new troubles 
as a result of the poison put into your system.

It is pitiable to think of the vast number of men who go on from day 
to day suffering mental and physical torture as a result of their weakness, 
while right at their doors other men are being cured of the same disease. 
One who has not known it himself cannot realize the feelings of a man in 
an advanced stage of Nervous Debility, nor does he hear it, for these 

do not talk of their troubles. Even when they are fortunately led to 
the remedy which is now so well known—Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 

Belt—and are cured by it, they do not mention it to their closest friends; 
hence the prevalence of this trouble, and the means of cure is appreciated 
only by those who have had expenierce. And yet I have thousands upon 
thousands of grateful patients who are willing to testify to their cures by

“The artistic temperament 
mant,’ ’she observed, “in the hearts of 
all those destined to be artists. To me 
when I began, all religious pictures that 
were not ideal either shocked or pained 
me Thus certain realistic representa
tions of the Sacred Heart of Christ were

LAE! SECRET TOwas

DARKEN GRAY HAIR
S)Bring Back Its Color and Lustre With 

Grandma’s Sage Tea RecipePE DOCTOR SAYS that the
men
useCommon garden sage brewed into a 

heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and fad
ed hair beautifully dark and luxuriant; 
remove every bit of dandruff, stop scalp 
itching and falling hair. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, 
though, is troublesome. An easier way 
is to get the ready-to-uar tonic, costing 
about 50 cents a large bottle, at drug 
stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy,” thus avoiding 
a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we ail desire to retain our youth- 

and attractiveness. By

Dandruff, Filling Hair are caused by a 
Microbe—Dr. Sangerbond proves It

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELTDr. Sangerbond is the leading derma
tologist of Franse.

To prove his theory that germs 
dandruff, he infected a guinea pig with 
these microbes and in a short time the 
hair from the animal’s body disappeared

Parisian Sage, which can now be ob
tained all over Canada, lias an immense 
sale and is highly recommended by phy
sicians in all parts of the world.

Jt is just because it is the only pre
scription or hair tonie that is absolute
ly sure to kill the dandruff germ.

It is guaranteed to cure dandruff, 
stop falling hair or Itching scalp in two 
weeks or money back.

In warm weather it keeps the scalp 
dean and cool and free from obnoxious 
odors. Parisian Sage is a pleasant and 
dainty hair dressing that will put a be
witching charm and lustre into faded 
and lifeless hair in one week. It is dis
tressing for any woman to have dull, un
attractive hair and women so unfortu
nate should use Parisian Sage.

Parisian Sage comes in large 60-cent 
bottles at all druggists and is sold by 

where. “The Girl 
is on every bot:

I Hll >
cause

My Belt is an absolute remedy for Nervous Debility, Backache, Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Bladder troubles. It is arranged for women as well as men, and cures female weakness.

MRS JOHN AULENBACK, Liverpool, N. S-, writes;
“I write to let you know that I am doing very well with your treatment. It has done more for me than all 

did. My bowels work well; my nervousness is all gone, and my womb trouble is a great deal 
better- I met the doctor the other day, and lie remarked how well I looked. With best wishes for your con
tinued success.”

Easel and Canvas Both Appeared
“What is the good of modem art,” I 

asked myself witli bitterness. “Artists 
nowadays are incapable of anything 
great.” Finally I told the model that I 
would pay him, but would not require 
his services any more.

“ Verily I ‘believe, he was the greater 
artist of the two! He so keenly felt my 
disappointment that lie suggested 1 
should try to do merely a head of 
Christ, adding, ‘It is a pity to waste 
the money and pay for sittings you 
have never had. Still smarting under 
my hitter disappointment, however, I 
was then in no mood to brook being 
told what I should do by ray model. 
Purse in hand I angrily turned and

ful appearance 
durkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur, no one can tell, because it 
does it so naturally, so evenly. You 
just dampen u sponge or soft brush with 
,it and draw this through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time; by 
morning all gray hairs have disappear
ed. After another application or two 

hair becomes beautifully dark,

the doctors ever

JAMES HATT, Beach Hill, N. writes:
“I am glad to tell you that your Belt has proven good. I have never felt as strong and well in my life as I 

do now. The pains in my chest and back are gone, and I have gained fifteen pounds in weight. I can work every 
day, and do not feel the first symptoms of pain in my body. It is a pleasure to say that I have at last found 

remedy that would cure me of my aches and pains.” _________ *
your
glossy, soft and luxuriant and you ap
pear years younger. Agent—Wasson’s 
5 Drug stores.

Free to All-My Beautiful Book m. l McLaughlin
237 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.Weak men, Broken-down Women, 1 want to see you all at my office. 

Call on me if you can do so; if not, cut out this Coupon, mail me your 
address and I’ll send you my elegantly illustrated 80-page Book, which 
points out the Road to Health. Don’t put it off. I have a book for Men; 
one for Women, too. Send today.

Office hours—9 a. in. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.80

Isaac V. Brokaw Dead
saw_ New York, Sept. 30—Isaac Vail Bro-

“Words are quite inadequate to de- kaw, a pioneer clothing merchant, of 
scribe what I did see. Could it he the New York, is dead at his home in Kl- 
saine man I asked myself. Am I mad heron, N. J., in his 80th year. He Con
or intoxicated? What is it all? ‘Don’t tributed largely to the establishment of 
breathe or move. Let me work,’ I cried, the French Protestant church in New 
All suddenly seemed to be providentially York and founded the Bethany Mission.

tPlease send me your book free.

J*..NAME

ADDRESS
p. m.druggists every 
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Builds Up
THa Is the work of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 

Strength. Power. Reserve.
Sold for 60 years.

Ask Your Doctor. J. 0. Ayer Oo., Lowell. Man.

The Men Who Will Fight
For the World’s Ch ampionship

BY SLOANE GORDON
Copyright, 1US, by the Wheeler Syndicate, Ino.

IFor Women 
Who Work

Is the best tonic. It prevents 
headaches tad biliouanes* by

digestive organs to natural 
action.

Rosy Cheeks
S5M
laxative In itl action and clears the 
blood of impurities.

Jeta e HeueTe-for. SaAi ailDn^âs
Price
25*
tr

60*

ForColds, SoreThroat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

JOHNSONS
ANODYNE

UNIMENT
Is the never-falling 
remedy. Keep it in your 
home and be ready for 
both Internal and ex
ternal Ills.
IN USE 103 YEARS
28c and SOc everywhere

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., lue. 
Boston, Maos.

Parsons’ Pills
relieve constipation 

and headache
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But you’re Safely Insane 
In the State of New York.

The Safe Insane

Merrily over the land 
I follow the jolly Rover—

I am trained to eat out of his hand.
I am the Habeas Corpus—

I, too, am a merry Rover!
I have been trained to move lively 

When jumping through and 
Nemesis unhands him and slinks 

away, while the Safe Insane exits, lean
ing cn the arm of the Habeas Corpus, 
while the other members of the cast fol
low, frisking happily and plucking at his 
suit of green.

FIT-A E HOME Draw close for my defense— 
Accept these double eagles—

Here comes the foeman, gents, 
Surrounded by his beagles !

Herd of Captive I .awyers form a circle 
around the Safe Insane as Nemesis Jer
ome enters, the bolder lawyers browsing 
bank notes from the Safe Insane’s 
tume. Nemesis Jerome is

REFORM,
f over.

I Milwaukee, Sept. 
29—Joe Azevedo, a 
young light weight, 
who defeated Ad 
Wolgast in a ten 
round bout at Oak
land, Cal., recently, 
is not a Mexican as 
has been stated in 
many papers, but a 
Portugese, about 

the only one who 
has ever made any 
kind of success in 
the ring. He was 
born . In Portugal 
and crossed to the 
United States when

with only one defeat and that a point 
decision to Frankie Bums. In this battle 
Burns failed to make the weight, but 
Joe took him on just the same- 

He has had several 20-round fights and 
has always made a good fight. His de
feat of Wolgast came as a surprise, for 
the former champion was considered al
together too good for any youngster like 
the Portuguese boy. He proved too fast 
for even the hustling Cadillac bearcat 
and earned the decision without a pro
test from Ad or anyone else Azevedo 
says he intends to go after big game 
now and may make a trip east with his 
manager, Jimmy Rohan, who has pilot
ed him so successfully thus far. He has 
challenged Willie Ritchie to combat, but 

quite young. He is only 19 years of age the champion has not given him any 
but he has had plenty of experience in consideration yet. You can’t always tell • 
the ring around San Francisco and Oak- Willie may changé his mind about the 
land, having had about fifteen battles boy.

The Answer is here, in 
This Store for Men.

cos-
, accompanied
by photographers, sheriffs, constables, 
reporters, governors, sleuths, etc.

■#;.

GOLF MM

COST OF DOING BUSINESS Hundreds of men are asking themselves 
or their wives or their friends

“Which of the new styles will look 
best on me ?
“What shall I get for a Suit and 
Overcoat P”.

And the answer is right here, in this 
eminently Satisfactory Store for Men. 
A little time spent here in looking, will 
bring to every man all he seeks to know 
of what is correct in the nëw styles in 
both Suits and Overcoats.
We are here to please you—to show you 
the new models—and to explain th^e 
merits of Fit-Reform tailoring. Come 
m and ace the new styles—from $15 
to $35.

NemesisLadle»’ Tournament.
Montreal, Sept. 80—Under ideal 

weather condition» the secoriB day of 
the ladies’ golf tournament opened on 
the links of the Royal Montreal Golf 
Clnj^ at Dixie. Eighty-sevep players 
engaged in the contest.

BOWLING

I’m the only Professional Nemesis !
I follow from State to State ;
Whatever the place or the premises,
I’m the legal adviser of fate,
On Wednesday and Thursday and Sun-

(American Machinist)
A manufacturing plant Is in reality a 

collection of small factories. The 
ration of these departments is one of 
the first steps in securing accurate know
ledge of costs. Some may best be group
ed under general expense, this depend
ing entirely on the conditions, as no rules 
fit all cases. The term “productive la
bor” is hardly as correct as “recorded 
labor”—all labor being productive, but 
only certain kinds recorded as produc
ing goods. What is recorded in 
plant may not be in another, writes Ed
ward T. Runge.

If an outside company purchased the 
entire output of your factory, 
would remain of your organization? 
This remainder represents your plant 
proper. The part cut off was the expense 
to advertise and distribute the product. 
It is, therefore, proper to figure the 
cost of an article loaded in the car ready 
to ship, as the factory cost; to this add 
an additional expense for distributing it. 
We often find a factory making a profit 
and the selling end tossing it away, or 
the reverse is true.

sepa-
day

The prisoner re illy is sane
But some day I’ll catch him on Monday,
And hale him ro prison again !

Chorus of Alienists in the Distance 
In longitude thirty-eight fifty 

And latitude fifty-six ten 
The prisoner thinks rather nifty—

He’s really as sane as most men ! 
The Safe Insane, mistaking the fig

ures, hurriedly distributes $38.50 to 
everyone present, including mob of New 
England peasantry who hasten in, with 
exception of Nemesis, and then as they 
still stand expectant he goes down the 
line again and gives each person $56.10 

General satisfaction and song, 
m which all join bùt Nemesis

Bowlers Tied.

Two bowlers tied for the prize offered 
by the Victoria alley for the highest 
score, last evening, and Percy Howard 
ind S. Phillips, who both made 108, will 
•oil off tonight for the silk umbrella.

rOOTBALL

r.

-st
ring type are under construction, and eight 

more are to be built next year.
_ Five American missionaries and four 

Norwegian missionaries are in the hands 
of Chinese bandits who, on Friday, cap
tured the town of Tsaowang, in the 
northern part of the province of Hu- 
peu, China. General Li You Hend has 
assured the American consul that the 
missionaries will not be hurt and troops 
have been despatched to exterminate the 
bandits.

Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
and Hon. Robert Rogers are not pulling 
together now. Mr. Rogers is holding up 
some of Col. Sam’s large plans for drill 
halls. While he is not averse any 
government expenditures, the minister 
of public works insists on manipulating 
the finances himself.

Ottawa, Sept. 80—The department of 
marine and fisheries has completed plans 
for the construction of the second 
largest ice breaker in the world. The 
vessel is for use on the lower St. Law
rence. The cost is estimated at $750,- 
000.

one
A Soccer League Bouts Tonight

A1 McCoy -vs J. Howard, Staten Is
land.

Jack (Twin) Sullivan vs Tom Mc
Mahon, Erie, Pa.

Matched for Ten Rounds

The possibility of forming an associ- 
ition -league in St. John this winter was 
liscussed last evening by the secretar- 
es oWlie Caledonia, St. John and G. 
d. Cape Company (sugar refinery)
•ams. Among these teams there are
everal men who have played as pro- Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 80—.lack Dil- 
rssiontis in the big football leagues in Ion, local claimant to the middle-weight 
,ngland, and if the league is formed boxing championship, and Gus Christie, 
ome good sport is looked for. The only Qf Milwaukee, were matched today to 
ifhculty m forming the league is the l,0x ten rounds in Terre Haute, Ind., be- 
bsence of a fourth team. There is a tween October 8 and 10. Christie has 
ossibilrty, however, of the cricket club been training here for some time, 
ettmg a football team. W. Brundle of
’nion street has announced that in the Gave K.-O’ a Hard Battle

the lea*’Je beinK formed he New York, Sfept. 80—“Knock-out” 
1 "B a CUP f°r competition. Brown, a rugged East Side - lightweight,

made his first appearance in a local ring 
since his return from the Pacific Coast 
and had the better of Danny Ridge in 
a ten round bout tonight. Ridge did su
perior work in the first three rounds. 
Brown went to the floor from a hard 
right to the jaw in the first round, but 
he was up immediately. After the third 
round Brown’s experience told and he 
outfought Ridge in the next six rounds. 
The tenth was even both men trying 
hard for a knockout. Both weighed in 
the neighborhood of 130 pounds.

Battling Levinsky of Philadelphia, 
gave a bad beating to Jack Keating of 
Brooklyn in every one of the ten rounds 
they fought. Levinsky weighed 166 
pounds, conceding twenty-two pounds 
to his opponent.

what
more.

Song of Thanksgiving 
From place to place about the land 
He wanders with «n open hand, 

Spending, spendihg money !
And really, it would be inane 
IO question if he’s really sane, 
TiSpe,lclin8’ sPending, money !
I hen let us keep him moving so 
From CatiadS to Mexico,

Spending, spending money !
From Maine to Portland, Oregon 
And anywhere but Matteawan, 

Spending, spending money !
.rLleVhc crops faii if they will! 
r™, R°ver P8-51* dale/ and hill, 

Spending, spending mbnëy.
He scatters sunshine by the wav,
He makes it Christmas’every day,

Cerberre, France, Sept. 80—A terrific - Pending, spending money !
thunderstorm which raged for twelve As the song ceases, Nemesis rushes
hours, has spread death - and ruin ; the Safe Insane, who struggles in his 
throughout the city. Fourteen persons grip. All seems loet, when the Habeas 
are known to have been killed and thirty Corpus gallops up, flings Nemesis 
injured, but there are many missing. side and says :

nr- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REFORM

OF* IN. HIGH
-, U. N. B. Here on Saturday

Tro U. N. B. rugby team is 
actically complete1 for the season with 
"Irose as captain and playing loose 
•ward. McGibbon, a football star 
•m the west, has joined the team and 
II play on the half-line. The position 
fullback Is the only vacancy on the 

am for which they are several appli- 
•nvs. It is the intention of the U! N.
. team to arrange a game with the 
. J6hn Athletic Club to be played 
re on Saturday, October 11.

Schoolboys’ Leagq^

At a meeting held yesterday afternoon 
the Y. M. C. A., arrangements were 

'de for the organization of a School- 
ys’ .Athletic Movement to carry on 
’tb»ll contests this fall. C. D. How- 
I presided.
It was decided that the boys must at- 
id practice before taking part in the 
"test games, and the captains of the 
lool teams were notified to this effect, 
loaches were appointed as follows: 
orge Morrissey, J. E. March, Thos. 
wer, R. A. Davidson, Wm. McDonald, 
uis Lelacheur, Louis Ritchie, Frank 
tite, Fred Coombs, A. W. Covey and THE TURF 
srge McA. Blizzard/
’he teams from King Edward, Vic- 
a and the eighth grade of the High 
opi.'wjll meet today for practice on 
Barrack Green and on Friday teams 

a Aberdeen, St. Peter’s and Dufferin 
meet for practice on the Shamrock 

unds.

AMUSEMENT»now

HOUSE

ARROW OPENING OF PtHMAM-XT 
DRAMATIC STOCK SEASON

to one

OCT. 6The Habeas Corpus
You better unhand him, Villain ! 

roueh him again if you dare!
w.fh w t,° see tbat he’s treated 
itespectful and perfectly fair!

I am the Habeas Corpus*

rTHE ROVERS COLLARt

A Masque of Plenty, Written in Joyous 
Mood Thompson-Woods 

Stock Co.
3 for 50 otz.

SI«H, fwWlttl, 1st. Us tin, Miss Bspt. M.atr.il(New York Sun 
Somewhat restless, but elate,
They make their way from state to 

state ;
As through the joyous land they go 
Bank notes blossom, bloom and glow ; ; 
Everywhere that they remain 
Plaudits greet the Safe Insane.
Now and then they pause to play 

A Masque of Plenty by the way.
Dramatis Personae *

Harry K. Thaw, the Safe Insane. 
Dressed as a Rover in a Suit of Lin

coln green and long green. The Hero.
William Traverse Jerome, the Profes

sional Nemesis.
The Villain.
The Habeas Corpus Writ.
Friend to the Hero.
Herd of Captive Lawyers.
Press agents in all stages of composi

tion and decomposition.
Chorus of Governors, Telegraphers, 

Messengers, Chauffeurs, Sheriffs, Mob, 
Guard, Federal Officials. Sleuths, Alien
ists, Judges, Village Constables, New 
England Peasantry.

Enter H. K. Thaw, followed by herd 
of captive lawyers. As the Safe "insane 
dances forward, and dancing sheds 
pieces.of the long green costume, the 
lawyers save the pieces.

The Safe Insane i
To look at the money I scatter 
You’d think I was mad as a hatter !

Chorus of Lawyers 
In Kennebunk, Maine,

Or Arkansaw,
You’re certainly sane 

By common law!
The Safe Insane I 

O, I'll leave it to anyone legal,
If I'm not as k :en as :ui eagle !

Chorus of Lawyers
Your sanity’s plain 

In Paris or Cork,

A Quick One
Columbus, Ohio, Get. 1—Phil Brock, 

of Cleveland, knocked out Eddie Forrest 
of Philadelphia in the first round of 
their scheduled ten round bout here last 
night. The two men were in the ring 
just one minute and twenty-seven sec
onds. A right hook to the jaw put For
rest out for the count.

: : : IN : : :\V AMUSEMENTS ALIAS
riFM A Great Sport Story in T 
VFLJlrl , For Football Fans JIMMY

“VALENTINE
wo Parts — A Treat

»»/

Today “The Line-up•9 Two 
r ReelColumbus Races.

SEATS MOW ON SALEColumbus, Ohio, Sept. 30—Pronounced 
favorites in the three pacing races on 
the Columbus Grand Circuit programme 
today were winners, but the Columbus 
stake for 2.08 trotters did not go to the 
favorite, Robert Milroi. Cheeney, the 
Texas mare, won it after the first heat 
had been taken by the four-year-old 
mare Rythmell. Each heat was under 
2.07, and the fastest was in 2.05’A. Ryth
mell was beaten down the stretch in the 
second heat and was distanced in the 
third one.

Film
A Vltaeraph Drama In Which Clean Sport Triumphs. Interwoven 

“ Charr"lng Love Story. A Seasonable Play by Popular Players
MATINEES EVERY DAY 
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY Matinees 

Nights - 15-25-35-SOc
15-25cPRICES

I
Billie GarnettSEBALL New Singer Orchestra yiiiiiimmmifiiiiimiii iiiimiiiiiimiim’

E HERE'S ) THE r 7E
ELECTROS

Presentation to Ramsey
ddie Ramsey, the popidar west side 
player was taken by surprise last 

ilng when about fifty of the West 
: fans gathered in W. C. Wilson's 
r store and presented to him a liand- 

■ travelling bag. Eddie made a suit- 
reply, acknowledging the thought

's» and kindness of his friends.
National League

Philadelphia— Brooklyn 9, Pliila- 
lia mO. Batteries : Kagon and 
arty, Fisher; Marshall, Chambers, 
•y, Camnitz and Dooin, Burns.
-cond game—Brooklyn 8, Phlladel- 

1. Batteries: Walker and Fis- 
Camnitz, Finncrun and Killifer,

“A Modern Garrick
The Funniest Thing Imaginable. A Matinee 

Idol in a Sony Plight

99 Pathe
Comedy AN >

Directum I. and Frank Bogash Jr. did 
not meet, though they were both eligible 
to the Board of Trade stake, Which the 
East View paceriwon handily In straight 
heats. Hi a best time, 2.02'/,, was with
in a quarter of a second of Ills record.

Frank Bogush Jr. was raced in the 
Arch City stake, the feature of which 
was the contest for the place between 
Del Rey and Foote Prince. In the 
final heat Driver Murphy did not slow 
Frank Bogash Jr. down nearing the fin
ish, and his pacer took a new mark, 
2.02%.

Great Scott won the 2.16

ACTGEM Lady and Gentleman 
in a Performance 

Both

MYSTIFYING

••THE HOUSE
OF PRETENSE”

A Pleasing Story of Two Adopted 
children

Withi

Novelty
and and THEIRV FIRST EXECUTION

A Farce Comedy by the Than- 
houeer Co.Sensation J AMAZING

Peplctine wanv Current Évents of InterestEMPRESS THRILLING 
GRIPPING

Two Reel Ka'em Feature POWERFUL = “FROM THE SHADOWS”
mmm __ __ _ A Rnperbly Acted Drama showing how the reason of a mother

iiPPisllS»Headliner gLu^ri,^'^ ÜU'f<^y ,mmi-

*S. pace in
straight heats. Driver George Kyger, 
after placing Polly Ann twice, was un
seated and the driving assigned to Chas. 
Valentine. After the change the mare 
finished third, as the three-year-old, 
Homer Baughman, rushed along the pole 
and was second to Great Scott.

t Boston—New York 0, Boston 8. 
eries: Frornmc, Seliupp and Ilart- 
Tyler and Kariden.

American League
New York—Boston 3, New York 

atteries: Leonard and Cady; Ford, 
tz and Sweeney, Reynolds.

*ontf game—Boston «3, New’ York 
Batteries : Mosey and T14unf:|is; 
ale and Reynolds, 
kt Washington — Philadelphia, 0, 
iiington 8, Batteries : jBordman 
Giebel; Ayers and Henry.

“The Grim Toll of War”
Here’s a Kalem masterpiece that grips the heart and holds the inter

est at fever beat from the first startling scene to the last flash of the 
projector. It is a sensational civil war production with startling realism, 
depicting thrilling incidents in the dark days of the ’60’s. An alNetar cast] 
supported by hundreds of soldiers, artillery, etc., etc.

t WED’ I 2 Other Pictures 
THUR. Society—Comedy—Drama _

niiiiiiiimiiinii 11 h h ij h mu ii ii ii ii ii || infsMORNING NEWS OVER IRE WIRES
Archdeacon Ncwnham, for twenty-five 

years, rector of Christ Church, St. Ste
phen, on Monday evening received 
a purse of gold from the members of 
his congregation in recognition of his 
long and faithful sendee.

Chancellor Jones of the U. N. B, 
awrded to: Murray Baird yesterday the 
L. A. Wilmot scholarship of $100 a 
year for three years. C. F. Ingraham, 
of Canterbury, has been awarded the 
Asa Day scholarship, which is competed 
for by students holding a first class tea
cher’s license and is worth $45 a year 
for two years.

The Aurora, a light cruiser of an en
tirely new type, having a displacement 
of 3,500 tons and designed for a speed 
of thirty knots, was launched on Mon
day at Davenport, Eng. The new craft 
lia" been described by Winston Church
ill, first lord of the admiralty, us “a de
stroyer of destroyers.” Eight of tills

‘Brown’s New Monetary Standard*
SELIQ COMEDY

An unctuous comedy that will 
■ surely make you smile.

“MORO PASTIMES” IMPERIAL-BEST “MARY" STORY YETEntertaining- Educational 
Another excellent film showing 

interesting sights on Moro Island. The Dying Father, Villainous Son, Unsigned Will. House on Fire. 
Exciting Turnout, Rescue

IIII III PATHE
WEEKLY
Big News You 
Read About in 
Motion Pictures 
10 SUBJECTS

Harry Myers and Star Lubin Cast in

“THE SEEDS OF WEALTH”I “STAR” BRONCHO BILLY “STAR” 
AND THE SQUATTER’S DAUGHTER Popular Comedian in Peck of Trouble

ALKALI IKE AND THE HYPNOTISTA Western Winner In The Broncho Billy Series

1
OUR FINE KEITH 
CIRCUIT FEATURE RAE ELEANOR BALL“THE BOAT GIRL’S DECISION”iff?

A Beautiful Lubin Drama—Rural Life2 SIGNOR MANETTA FRIDAY FEATURE
“ Springtime of Life **

^M«1mOcL6--Ursona&LD*Osta - Singer and Harpiste

Neapolitan Tenor53 THE^ The Gun Man#s 99 A Regular Screaming 
Comedy—Essa nay

T
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SPECTACU
LAR WAR 
DRAMA

BERKELEY

*/

A White Satin Striped Madras 
Collar that won't spread at the 
top on account of the Linocord 
Unbreakable Buttonholes, used 
only In

Me Silver 
Collars

20c each—3 for 50c 
Ifmr on sale at all the best shops

Geo, P. Ide & Co., Troy, N. Y. 
Creators ef Smart Styles is Cellars ead Shirts

Only 19 But Has a Ring Record
FROM T. S. ANDREWS
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m HEWS 10 HPW10 STORE OPEN TIHj EIGHT P. M.A
-4The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies 

I Ceats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.
■t■ gtDOWLING BROS ?: -

What About a Fall 
Top CoatAn Early Fall 

Coat Bargain

THE BATTLE LINE 
S. S. “Selasia,” Captain Hatfield, 

bound from Santa Fe to Muhlgraben, 
passed Dartmouth today.

bank clearings
The St. John bank clearings for the 

month ended Sept. 80 were $6,690,794, 
and for the corresponding month last 
year $7,803,358.

Samuel G. Kilpatrick Leaves 
Money to St. Luke’s

If you want to step right into the jauntiest 
sort of Top Coat, with every little detail of fine 
tailoring carried out just as it should be, come 
and see us. Our line is sure to interest you.

B$LES FI WILE ONESDIED TODAY
Mrs. Maria Ferris, wife of John Fer

rie, died in the Public Hospital early 
this morning, a short time after having 
been taken to the institution. Mrs.

about sixty-five years of age.

AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS 
Mrs. John J. Ryan of Lakeside has 

received a telegram from her son, 
Keith, of Gardiner, Me., announcing the 
death of his wife, which took place there 
yesterday morning after a short illness. 
She leaves, besides her husband, one 
daughter a few weeks old.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
A very pleasant and enjoyable even

ing was spent at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mercier, 170 MiU street, in honor 
of their fifth wedding anmversapr. A 
beautiful Mdrris chair was presented to 
them by Arthur Cameron, in behalf 
of many friends. Mr. and J*rs. Mercier 
nicely thanked the donors for the gift. 
A sumptuous supper was served and 
plays and games and dancing were in
dulged In. Violin music was furnished 
by Angus MacDonald.

i
hundred fashionable fall 

AND WINTER COATS
misses’ and children’s sizes, all in authen- 

■ styles, handsomely designed and excel- 
manufactured by one-of

ONE
Probate Court Also Deals With 

The Estates of James Taylor, 
George Saunders and Edward 
McCarrick

in ladies 
tic autumn

Ferris was

MEN’S FALL TOP COATS
priced from $7-50 to $20.00/

lently made. These 
the leading makers of Canada as “sample coate,

PRICES RANGE

were

i,1 ‘but never used on the road. In the probate court today, the will 
of Samuel George Kilpatrick, bookkeep
er with codicil, was proved. After pro
viding for the erection of a monument 
on his family lot, he gives to his daught
er, Annie M. Kilpatrick, for life the 
freehold lot and buildings, and furni
ture therein, occupied by the deceased 
in Douglas avenue ; to his son William 
G. H. Kilpatrick of East Orange,, New 
Jersey, $2.000; to his daughter Ella T., 
wife of J. Cecil Mitchell of Douglas av
enue, $2,000; to his sister Ellen, widow 
of John Thompson of Wollaston, Mass., 
$800; to his sister Mary Kilpatrick of 
Crown street, $200; to Sarah, wife of

Milton,

FROM

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.$7.90 upward.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union StreetThere are also a few FALL COSTUMES from 

maker, in heavy Black and Navy Serges. 
/ Goats all silk lined, worth $20.00, ONLY $12.90.

the same

UT US HELP YOU HAVE FOOT COMfORT
DOWLING BROS, The Seal of certainty ia on 

every pair ef Slater Shoes and is 
your guarantee that nothing but 
the best of material and work
manship enters into the con
struction of the shoe. Don't get 
the wrong kind.

If careful measurement of the 
foot and a still more careful sel
ection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 

omfortable fit, and we

Robert McKean of East 
Mass, $100; to Elisabeth, wife of 
William Ward of Quincy, Mass, $100; 
to Lucy, wife of Howard Mowatt of St. 
John, $100; to his grandchildren Mari
on and Margaret Kilpatrick and S. Les
lie and Edythe M. Mitchell, $50 each; 
to the rector, church wardens and vestry 
of St. Luke’s church, St. John, for the 
purpose of providing and placing in said 
church, an electric hearing instrument 
or device for enabling deaf persons to 
hear the sermons and service, $200; to 
the superintendent and officers of the 
Sunday school of St. Luke’s church to 
be invested at interest, said interest to 
be used for the purpose of providing 
small Bibles for scholars grading from 
the infant class to the main school, $200 ; 
to the St. John branch of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, $100 to be 
used in providing and distributing Bi
bles to foreign immigrants coming into 
Canada for settlement, through the Port 
of St John; to Ms daughter Ella T. 
Mitchell, a lot of land at Ononette; to 
his son William G. H. Kilpatrick and to 
his daughters Annie M. Kilpatrick and 
Ella T. Mitchell, the proceeds- of his life 
insurance for $8,000; to his son William, 
a sword or cutlass, a relic of Waterloo,

‘ and other personal effects.
The rest of his estate he gives to his 

executors, in trust for his daughter An
nie M. Kilpatrick for her life, and aft
er her decease to. divide the same among 
his children or their issue, and he nom
inates his son William G. H, bis son- 
in-law J. Cecil Mitchell and The East
ern Trust Company executors. Person
al estate is $9,000, Including life policy 
of $2,000; real estate under $3,000; totaj 
estate under $I3»000. Messrs. Barnhill, 
Ewing and Sanfmd are proctors.

The court 1. took up the matter of 
the estate of Ja,»*■Taylor of the North 
End, shoe entteeen He died intestate, 
leaving the following next of kin; a 
nephew, Matthew, J. Cavanaugh, driver 
in the fire department, son of the de
ceased’s sister; Sahel Cavanaugh, wife 
of John Cavanaugh, both of whom are 
dead; and the children of Ellen, wife 
of John O’Brien, both deceased, she a 
daughter of Isabel Cavanaugh, such 
children being Irvine of Lewiston, Me., 
cigar-maker, and Leo of St. John, clerk, 
and Richard O’Brien of Lewiston, 
Me,, shoe factory employe, and 
Gladys O’Brien, of I St. John, h)l 
under the age of tweàity-one. On the 
petition of the nephew, Matthew J. Cav
anaugh, he was j^worn in as administra
tor. There is no real estate; personal 
estate $2000. Messrs. MacRae Sin
clair and MacRae are proctors.

The will of Edward McCarrick yeo
man, with codicil was proved. He, de
ceased, gives to WiHam L. Walsh, groc
er, $500 due from him to the testator be
ing the balance of the purchase price of 
a farm at Spectacle Lake and secured 
by a mortgage on the farm. The rest 
of his property he gives to the Sisters of 
Charity of St. "John, New Brunswick, 
to pay and apply so. much thereof as 
may be necessary towards the perpeual 
care and keeping in good order of the 
lot in the Golden Grove cemetery on 
the Village road, where his father and 
mother and brother are buried, and 
where it is his wish that he should be 
buried, and towards the erection of suit
able monuments; the remainder to be 
for the general uses of the Mater Mis
ericord! ae Home in Sydney street. He 
nominates George C. Coster of St. John, 
barrister-at-law, and Patrick Fitzpatrick 
of the same place, undertaker, executors. 
The former having predeceased the tes
tator, the latter was sworn in as exec
utor. There is no real estate ; personal
ty under $2,800. W. J. Mahoney is proc-

SIX m AND A
SEVENTH ASSURED

95 and 101 King Street
a c
know it will, then we really can 
help you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

Entries For Next Week's Cycle 
Race — Good Contest Also in 
Running Race

DYKEMAN’S

CASHMERE AND WOOL Popular Prices : For Men, $4.00 to $6»50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00

Tire Slater Shoe Strop jOne week from today the twenty mUe 
bicycle race and the ten mile road race 
under thç auspices of the St. John Lodge 
of Moose, will take place. The com
mittee met last evening at the office of 
A W. Covey to complete the arrange
ments. There are already six entries 
for the bicycle race and a seventh is 
practically assured, and there can be no 
question that this will be the most 
keenly contested bicycle race of the 
whole series for the Dunlop trophy. En
tries have been received from Wmches- 

I of Charlottetown, Cochrane of 
! Bloomfield, and four local men, Walsh,
! Milton, Gallet and Spearman. The en
try of Oniton of Amherst is expected 
today or tomorrow.

Thus far only three entries have been 
received for the ten mile road race, but 
as they are all very fast men the race 
will be most keenly contested. They 
are Chambers of St. John, and Rogers 
and Thornton of Halifax. It is possible 
that one or two other entries ;will yet 
be received.

The races will start at three o clock. 
Because of the work being done on the 
Marsh road, this side of the One Mile 
House, it will be necessary for the com
petitors to go from Cooper’s comer, out 
the Westmorland road to Kane’s corner, 
and thence across to the One Mile 
House following the seme route on their 
return. The competitors in the two 
races will be entertained that evening 
at a smoker > in the Moose Home, and 
Mayor Frink will be asked to present 
the prizes.

"Hosiery OCT. 1 ’IS

at most attractive prices. Best Values in Underwear at Oak Hallof our showYou will find laid out on one 
eases for inspection a large lot of samples in Black 
Cashmere and Worsted Hose, to fit every size foot 
and to fit every size purse. They are marked one 
third below the regular price. Prices run from 20

j ter
Thousands of people depend entirely upon this store for their Underwear. They comë 

here season after season, not only because they know that the best values areberebnt ÛMfJ 
est assortment as well. Nothing is of greater importance mprepanngfor 
rieht Underwear, so we have gathered together all the good things we could find, dependable, 
perfect-fitting garments, The prices you will find a little lower than the, same goods can 
bought for elsewhere.cents a pair to 60 cents.

We are showing a line of Worsted Stockings for 
children that are hard to beat and hard to wear out. 
Prices from 25 to 36 cents from 6 1-2 up to the 10 
inch.

Penman’s Celebrated Merino Shirts and Drawers, every garment- 
guaranteed unshrinkable, 60c, 76cv $1.30, $1.26 Per Garment 

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers, elastic pure wool in
weis*Lo„, 11.7», mo P, 

“Shephard’’ Brand Pure Shetland Wool Shirts and Drawers^
guaranteed unshrinkable. A splendid soft garment that can 
be worn by the most sensitive skin, $1.00, $1.50 Per Garment

nr. Kb, p™ W«,l Shi* ,

“Wolsey” the finest Underwear made in the world. Made from 
the finest Australian and Shetland wools.

Stanfield’s Closed Crotch Union Suits,

f

We also have a big \ot of samples in Men’s 
Socks on which you can save one third of the price. 
They are the finest British and German made Oash- 
inere Socks and also the Scotch Heather Worsted. \A\

I

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. $2.60, $3.00, $4.00, $5.60 Suit 
Wolsey Union Suits, of pure natural wool, .. .$3.50, $5.00 Suit 
Whitestoke Linen Mesh Shirts and DraweW People who had 

been buying the higher priced garments are npw buying tiese 
and have been thoroughly satisfied and
P ’s Fine Soft Natural Wool Union Suits^ $3.00, $4.60 Suji

HOME TROUBLE TOLD l£9 Charlotte Street < OF IN POUCE CUT
brief butA family quarrel received 

spicy airing in the police court this 
morning. The kernel of the whole trou
ble was Mrs. Benjamin Fish swore out a 
warrant for the arrest of her husband, 
charging him with assault and threaten
ing to stab her with a jack-knife. Ben
jamin was in court and was quiet wrathy 
over the action of his wife. Moreover 
he was indignant at the court because 
it refused to issue a warrant for him, 
for the arrest of his son on charge of 
assault. He became indignant when his 
wife gave evidence against him and 
when she left the stand rushed from 
the court before he could ask her any 
questions. He appealed to the judge to 
bring her back, but she didn’t come. He 
vociferated freely and eloquently, and 
was sent into jail until this afternoon.

According to Mrs. Fish her husband 
came home last night after having been 
drinking. Her son, she said, was spend
ing a week’s vacation in the city with 
her at Frederick street As soon as Ben
jamin came in he began to wrangle with 
the son. “He hauled a jack knife on me 
and said he would stick it in me if I 
tried to get past him” said Mrs. Fish. 
“He broke the table, smashed the lamp, 
and nearly all the furniture in the 
house, last night he ordered me to move 
from the house and I have nowhere to

Dr. Jaeger 
Penman’s Merino Union Suits,

i jf—r

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED •«- Joh"' N' B*

KINO STREET 
CO*. GERMAIN

At Its Last National Convention
.-f

TheAssociatedAdvertising 
Clubs of America

?
m

Pure Advertising Resolution.
The intent and purpose is to in time exclude from all advertising 

every misleading statement of any kind.

We Heartily Indorse This Policy

Adopted a
Winter Underwear m

tor
i’The will of George Saunders of St. 

John, formerly of Kings county, retired 
sea captain, was proved. He gives three 
of his daughters, nominal sums each and 
the rest of his estate to his remaining 
daughter Mary Jane, wife of Edward 
Noonan, brakeman, and nominates her 
as executrix. She was sworn in as such. 
Real estate in Kings county is valued 
at $700, personal property of nominal 
value. John A. Barry is proctor.

FOR MEN AND BOYS go.
Here Fish interrupted and said he 

wanted to have his son arrested for as
sault. He was instructed to sit down, 
which he did, after a spicy little speech.

“My son didn’t assault him at all,” 
said Mrs. Fish.” He just bumped his 
head against the wall, and put a few 
lumps on it, just to keep him quiet.”

The two started to cross-question one 
another on family matters and they had 
gained such headway, that it was diffi
cult to stop them. “Is there no way that 
I can get separated from this man. I 
don’t want to live with him at all. He 
doesn’t keep me. The son he wants ar
rested has paid my rent for the last ten 
years, and he just came here for his 
holidays. I don’t want to live with him.”

Mr. Fish rose to his feet and protest
ed that the court should issue his war-

A complete stock from which every man and 
boy can satisfactorily choose.

This underwear is the reliable sort which 
you can fully depend upon for long service 
and entire satisfaction. We handle no in
ferior qualities, so you can rely upon the 
quality of any underwear bought of us.

Our stock of Men’s and Boys’ Underwear 
is a complete one, containing at all times a 
full range of styles, sizes and weights. There 
are at present several different styles of 1 
Men’s and Boys’ Union Suits and separate I 
garments in this assortment. No other store 
in this locality can offer you so many induce
ments as this store does.

Prices cover a broad range. The follow- 
some of our notable values.

;
claim in aiy of ourand we can truthfully state that everything we 

advertisements is true in every detail.

CIVIL CASE TODAY C. B. PIDGEON Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

THE STORE THAT BACKS UP ITS ADVERTISING

I

The trial of the case of Robt. Jones 
rant & Co., of Liverpool, England, vs. Mat-

Mrs. Fish left the witness box and thew Burgess and James Burgess of 
rushed from the room. The prisoner rose Grand Falls, trustees, doing business un- 
again ahd called her hack. “I wan't to ; der the name and style of James Burgess 
ask her some questions. You won’t bring & Sons, was commenced in the Circuit 
her back vou say. Well this is some) Court this morning before Mr. Justice 
court You won’t give a fellow a show " White, and the following jury Charles 
at all Do you think I’m goin’ to let my S. Christie, Charles E. Olive, Colin C. 
wife chase me with a knife and my son Clarke, Percy B. Holman, Clarence P. 
kick me? Nothin’ doin’ ” Nixon. >'• W. V. Lawlor, and R. H. Ir-

“We all know you,” said the magis- win. 
trate.

“Why didn’t you call in a policeman 
last night,’ asked the magistrate of Mrs.
Fish.

“I did,” she protested. “But he would 
not arrest him. He saw the broken fur
niture, but he said he would not arrest 
him unless he was out on the street. He 

; told me to get a warrant.’
I “Well he’d better read the police act.
II suppose he’d wait until someone a as 

murdered and then make an arrest.”
I She promised to have lier son in court 
at two o’clock.

FURS!FURS!
think of colder days to come and FURS.These cool days should make every

shown such a variety of styles of Purs and Fur Garments as this year
onemg are

Fleece Lined Shifts and Drawers,
and cWe have never 

tainly our values cannot be bettered.
The Stoles and Scarfs this year are trimmed with heads and tails in many cases, but we also sh 

plain articles in a large variety.
The Large Square Muff, some plain, some with head and tail trimming will be very populai 

made with Semi-fitting or Box Back as preferred, the latter predominating w

....................  50c. garment
.................. 50c. garment
75c„ 85c., $1.00 garment 
... special 75c. garment 

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers, $1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.75 garment 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, $1.00, $1.25, $1.30, $1.35 gar-

Leather Working Gloves and Mitts,
Combinations, in natural wool, ....

Union Shirts and Drawers, 
Wool Shirts and Drawers,

This is a suit brought to recover 
$1.965.27 for alleged breach of contract 
to supply the plaintiff with a large quan
tity of fish and “kipper” boxes. The de
fendants allege fraud.

Some documentary evidence was sub
mitted this morning and J. Win. Jones 
of Liverpool, testified. Hearing will be 
continued this afternoon. Dr. R. F. 
Quigley, K. C., and.D. Mullin, K. C„ are 
appearing for the plaintiffs. F. R. Tay
lor for the defendant, James Burgess, 
and E. C. Wevman for the defendant, 
Mrtthew Burgess.

Wool Shirts and Drawers,

The Coats are
Shawl Collar... 30c. to $1.00 pair 

$2^5, $2.50 garment We invite you to our Pur Show Room to see the newest styles.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITEI
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 63 KING STREETS, W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

T
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A Hint of 
Winter Furs

It is none too early to thiak of remodelling 
your winter furs; — far better do it now —— 
while we can give them our undivided at
tention — than to risk delay by waiting till 
later.
Call u* up.

J. L THORNE 6 CO. - flatters and Furriers
55 Charlotte Street • • • • 'Phone Main 753
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